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1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

3.

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST

4.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

4.1.

Approval of Minutes of May 10, 2016 Meeting

5.

DEPUTATIONS

6.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED

6.1.

Request to Alter a Heritage Designated Property, Crozier Farmhouse, 4265 Perivale
Road (Ward 6)

2

RECOMMENDATION

That the request to alter the property at 4265 Perivale Road, as described in
the report from the Commissioner of Community Services, dated May 19,
2016, be approved.
6.2.

Request to Demolish a Heritage Listed Property: 891 Longfellow Avenue (Ward 2)
RECOMMENDATION
That the property at 891 Longfellow Avenue, which is listed on the City’s Heritage
Register, is not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the owner’s
request to demolish proceed through the applicable process.

6.3.

Request to Demolish a Structure within a Heritage Listed Property: 3359 Mississauga
Road (Ward 8)
RECOMMENDATION
That the North Building on the property at 3359 Mississauga Road, which is listed on
the City’s Heritage Register, is not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently,
that the owner’s request to demolish proceed through the applicable process.

6.4.

Request to Demolish Heritage Listed Properties, 6, 10 and 12 Queen Street South
(Ward 11)
RECOMMENDATION
That the properties at 6, 10 and 12 Queen Street South, which are listed on the City’s
Heritage Register, are not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the
owner’s request to demolish proceed through the applicable process.
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6.5.

Adaptive Re-Use of Designated Property: 271 Queen Street South Preliminary Proposal
Memorandum from Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator, dated May 20, 2016
for information.

6.7.

Heritage Impact Assessment for property adjacent to designated Property: 701 and 805
Winston Churchill Boulevard
Memorandum from Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator, dated May 20, 2016
for information.

7.

SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATES

7.1.

Heritage Designation Subcommittee

7.2.

Public Awareness Subcommittee

8.

INFORMATION ITEMS

8.1.

Facility Naming and Dedications Policy
Memorandum from Paula Wubbenhorst, Senior Heritage Coordinator, dated May 20,
2016

8.2.

Significant Tree Nomination - Miles Lane Tree 1 by Ursula Bennett, Mississauga Watch
for information

9.

OTHER BUSINESS

10.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING – July 12, 2016, Council Chamber, Civic Centre

11.

ADJOURNMENT
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Heritage Advisory Committee
Date
2016/05/10
Time
9:30 AM
Location
Civic Centre, Council Chamber,
300 City Centre Drive, Mississauga, Ontario, L5B 3C1 Ontario
Members Present
Councillor George Carlson, Ward 11 (Chair)
Rick Mateljan, Citizen Member (Vice-Chair)
Councillor Carolyn Parrish, Ward 5
Elizabeth Bjarnason, Citizen Member
Robert Cutmore, Citizen Member
Lindsay Graves, Citizen Member
James Holmes, Citizen Member
Cameron McCuaig, Citizen Member
Matthew N. Wilkinson, Citizen Member
Members Absent
Michael Battaglia, Citizen Member
David Dodaro, Citizen Member
Paul McGuigan, Citizen Member
Staff Present
Mark Warrack, Manager, Culture and Heritage Planning
Paula Wubbenhorst, Senior Heritage Coordinator, Culture Division
Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator, Culture Division
Mumtaz Alikhan, Legislative Coordinator

Find it online
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/cityhall/heritageadvisory
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1.

CALL TO ORDER – 9:31 a.m.

2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

2016/05/10
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Councillor Carlson noted an addition to the agenda, Item 8.3 - Committee of Adjustment
Applications
APPROVED (J. Homes)

3.

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST - Nil

4.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

4.1.

Approval of Minutes of April 12, 2016 Meeting
APPROVED (R. Mateljan)

5.

DEPUTATIONS

5.1.

Inspiration Port Credit – 1 Port Street East – Update For Information by Ruth Marland,
Strategic Leader, Strategic Community Initiatives, Planning and Building
Ruth Marland, Strategic Leader, Strategic Community Initiatives, updated the Committee
with respect to the 1 Port Street East Master Plan.
The Committee commented as follows:
 Built form should not compromise the view;
 Concerns with the traffic impact given the proposed density;
 Impact on parking as it is currently a problem now;
 Proposed density ratio is excessive to the amount of land available;
 Too much development is being proposed and consideration be given to housing
the same number of people in fewer but taller buildings;
 Skimpy on the greenspace.
Ms. Marland responded that the reduced standard for parking is because it is in a
mobility hub with the LRT being 800 metres from the site and the Lakeshore Road
Transportation Master Plan will evaluate what is needed around transit to alleviate
traffic. She also stated that additional work will be done to ensure aspects of the Local
Area Plan are retained.
HAC-0019-2016
That the Memorandum dated May 2, 2016 and the PowerPoint Presentation entitled
“Inspiration Port Credit – 1 Port Street East – Update for Information” from Ruth
Marland, Strategic Leader, Strategic Community Initiatives, to the Heritage Advisory
Committee on May 10, 2016, be received for information.
RECEIVED (R. Cutmore)
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MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED

6.1.

2016 Designated Heritage Property Grants
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In response to Councillor Parrish’s question regarding an increase in the grant amounts,
Andrew Douglas, Grants Officer, Culture Division, advised that the amount has not been
increased in a while as the demand has not been there. Councillor Parrish requested a
report on the viability of increasing the amounts to keep pace with inflation.
HAC-0020-2016
That the Heritage Property Grant Program requests be approved as outlined in the
report from the Commissioner of Community Services, dated April 15, 2016.
That staff bring back a report with respect to increasing the grant amounts.
6.2.

Request to Demolish a Heritage Listed Property: 1293 Woodland Avenue (Ward 1)
Corporate Report dated April 12, 2016 from the Commissioner of Community Services.
HAC-0021-2016
That the property at 1293 Woodland Avenue, which is listed on the City’s Heritage
Register, is not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the owner’s
request to demolish proceed through the applicable process.
APPROVED (R. Cutmore)

6.3.

Heritage Permit By-law Revision
Corporate Report dated April 14, 2016 from the Commissioner of Community Services.
HAC-0022-2016
1. That a revised heritage permit by-law be adopted, as outlined in this Corporate
Report from the Commissioner of Community Services (dated April 14, 2016), in
order to simplify the heritage permit application process and to delegate authority
to staff to accept applications and provide consent on certain alterations of
properties according to the Ontario Heritage Act (the “Act”), as amended.
2. That the existing heritage permit by-law 77-2014 be repealed.
ADOPTED (R. Cutmore)

7.

SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATES

7.1.

Heritage Designation Sub-Committee Draft Terms of Reference and Priorities
Mr. McCuaig spoke to the Terms of Reference for the Sub-committee proposed
Priorities which were developed in 2015 with the objective that the Sub-Committee
would support and provide guidance to staff with respect to potential designations prior
to them coming before the Heritage Advisory Committee. He also noted that members
of the Sub-Committee are available to support staff with respect to advancing initiatives,
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as well as provide access to the expertise available on the Panel to residents of
Mississauga prior to decisions made by the Heritage Advisory Committee
Councillor Carlson stated that the Sub-Committee’s input will be important in the
heritage management process through the Thematic Heritage Outline of Mississauga
(THOM) exercise outlined in the Museums and Heritage Planning Strategic Plan dated
March 2016.
HAC-0023-2016
That the Heritage Designation Sub-Committee Draft Terms of Reference be approved
as presented and that the Priorities for designations be received for information and
referred to the Sub-Committee.
APPROVED (R. Mateljan)
7.2.

Public Awareness Sub-Committee
M. Wilkinson advised that the Sub-Committee is meeting with staff and will be providing
a report to the Committee shortly.

8.

INFORMATION ITEMS

8.1.

New Construction on Listed Property: 46 Queen Street South
In response to M. Wilkinson, Ms. Nin Hernandez advised that the wall is stepped to
break it up and because the building is very close to the next property, the Owners have
chosen not to articulate windows on the north side of the property.
HAC-0024-2016
That the Memorandum from Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator, dated April
14, 2016 entitled “New Construction on Listed Property at 46 Queen Street South” be
received for information.
RECEIVED (Councillor C. Parrish)

8.2.

Wartime Housing
Councillor Carlson noted that Kitchener’s St. Mary’s Heritage Conservation District
(HCD) Plan is restrictive.
Councillor Parrish thanked staff for the information and noted that it is her hope to at
least cap heights and setbacks in Malton.
Ms. Nin Hernandez spoke to the St. Mary’s HCD Plan and added that they also have
landscape conservation guidelines for private and public areas as well as protection of
street trees.
R. Cutmore expressed concern that there is a huge number of wartime housing in
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Lakeview which will start disappearing similar to that which Malton is experiencing.
Councillor Parrish requested that Chris Rouse, Manager, Development North, and
Jordan Lee, Planner, Development and Design Division, be invited to a future HAC
meeting, to provide information, similar to one they provided for Victory Village in
Malton, with respect to what can be done to save heritage properties in Mississauga.
HAC-0025-2016
That the Memorandum from Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator, dated April
14, 2016 entitled “Wartime Housing” including a copy of Kitchener’s St. Mary’s Heritage
Conservation District Plan, be received for information.
RECEIVED (Councillor C. Parrish)

8.3.

Committee of Adjustment Applications within the Old Port Credit Village HCD, 42 Front
Street South and 43 John Street South
Peter Nolay, Owner of 42 Front Street, spoke to the Application in which he was seeking
a portion of the back yard from 43 John Street owned by a family member to be
transferred to him.
Ms. Nin Hernandez reviewed the Committee of Adjustment Application. She stated that
the severance will result in the lot size of 43 John Street property becoming smaller
under the Zoning By-law. Ms. Nin Hernandez said that this matter was before this
Committee for information.
HAC-0026-2016
That the Memorandum dated May 10, 2016 from Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage
Coordinator entitled ”Committee of Adjustment Applications within the Old Port Credit
Village HCD, 42 Front Street South and 43 John Street South” be received for
information.
RECEIVED (R. Mateljan)

9.

OTHER BUSINESS
There were no other items of business.

10.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING – June 14, 2016

11.

ADJOURNMENT – 10:48 am
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Date: 2016/05/19
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
2016/06/14

Subject
Request to Alter a Heritage Designated Property
Crozier Farmhouse
4265 Perivale Road
(Ward 6)

Recommendation
That the request to alter the property at 4265 Perivale Road, as described in the report from the
Commissioner of Community Services, dated May 19, 2016, be approved.

Background
The original (rear) portion of the farmhouse at the subject property was built c. 1845, the front in
1905. (A location map is attached as Appendix 1.) Additional changes have been made since
that time, including the installation of an attached brick two bay garage, which was enclosed in
2015. The City designated the property under the Ontario Heritage Act (by-law 515-2001) in
2001.
The owner now proposes to add a detached two car garage with second storey storage space.
A site plan and drawings are attached as Appendices 2 and 3 respectively.

Comments
Section 33.1 of the Ontario Heritage Act states that “No owner of property designated under
section 29 shall alter the property or permit the alteration of the property if the alteration is likely
to affect the property’s heritage attributes […] unless the owner applies to the Council of the
municipality.”
The property is designated for its “historical, architectural and contextual significance.” The
designation by-law concludes: “The site is a reminder of the once rural setting of this property
which has now been developed into a residential community. The house is retained on a large
lot that provides distraction and a proper setting for the heritage structure.”
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The proposed garage is simple and shorter in height than the 1.5 storey farmhouse. It is set
back from Beacon Lane, the road on which the property, despite its Perivale Road address, now
fronts. The proposed garage would not detract from the visibility of the farmhouse from the lane.
The addition of this proposed secondary built form would not undermine the large lot setting. As
such, Heritage Planning staff recommend that the new garage be approved.

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact.

Conclusion
The property owner wishes to add a detached two car garage. As this additional built form will
not negatively impact the property, the proposal should be approved.

Attachments
Appendix 1: Location Map
Appendix 2: Site Plan
Appendix 3: Drawings

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

P. Wubbenhorst, Senior Heritage Coordinator
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Appendix 1: Location Map

4265 Perivale Road
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Appendix 2
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Appendix 3
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Date: 2016/05/19
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
2016/06/14

Subject
Request to Demolish a Heritage Listed Property: 891 Longfellow Avenue (Ward 2)

Recommendation
That the property at 891 Longfellow Avenue, which is listed on the City’s Heritage Register, is
not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the owner’s request to demolish
proceed through the applicable process.

Background
Section 27.3 of the Ontario Heritage Act states that structures or buildings on property listed on
the City’s Heritage Register cannot be removed or demolished without at least 60 days’ notice
to Council. This legislation allows time for Council to review the property’s cultural heritage
value to determine if the property merits designation.
The owner of the subject property has submitted a heritage permit application to demolish and
replace the existing detached dwelling. The subject property is listed on the City’s Heritage
Register as it forms part of the Lorne Park Estates cultural landscape. This cultural landscape
is noted for being a unique shoreline community established in the late 19th century with a
balance of low density residential and protected mature forest of significant ecological interest
within the City of Mississauga.
The landscaping, urban design and conservation authority related issues will be reviewed as
part of the Site Plan review process to ensure the project respects the character of the
surrounding community.

Comments
The owner of the subject property has requested permission to demolish the existing structure.
The applicant has provided a Heritage Impact Statement compiled by Hicks Design Studio Inc.
It is attached as Appendix 1. The consultant has concluded that the house at 891 Longfellow
Avenue is not worthy of designation. Staff concurs with this finding.
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Financial Impact
There is no financial impact.

Conclusion
The owner of 891 Longfellow Avenue has requested permission to demolish a structure on a
property that is listed on the City’s Heritage Register. The applicant has submitted a
documentation report which provides information which does not support the building’s merit for
designation under the Ontario Heritage Act.

Attachments
Appendix: Heritage Impact Statement

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator
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HERITAGE IMPACT STATEMENT
LYCHACZ RESIDENCE
891 LONGFELLOW AVENUE
HICKS DESIGN STUDIO INC.
March 21, 2016
AMENDED APRIL 13, 2016
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

LORNE PARK ESTATES NEIGHBOURHOOD / CULTURAL LANDSCAPE
Lo e Pa k Estates as de eloped o igi all as a su
e eso t i the late
’s. It has e isted e e
si e as a p i atel held o do i iu
o po atio i esse e ith its o
Boa d of Di e to s. The
oads a d a i es a e o ed p i atel a d the Lo e Pa k Estates a ea has ee self- egulated fo
the past
ea s.
It is a u i ue a ea ith a ide a iet of housi g t pes. The e a e e fe o igi al ottages that
e ai i the Estates. The e a e so e that ha e ee e o ated so a ti es that the o igi al
house has i tuall disappea ed.
The o igi al Estates as desig ed as a se ies of shi gle st le ottages ith so e a ts a d aft
ottages that e e e isti g as ell at o e poi t i ti e. These ha e fo the ost pa t ee
de olished.
The st eets a d a i es a e hea il t eed a d the a ea is i fa t, desig ated i the P o i e as a
Ca oli ia fo est e a ple. The Asso iatio
ai tai s the fo ests a d p a ti es e pla ti g a d
p ese atio ithi the a ea.
What has e ol ed toda is a o de ful eigh ou hood ith a a iet of ualit housi g sto k a d a
i h sti ulati g la ds ape that le ds the houses ith thei atu al a d a i u ed su ou di gs.
A g adual i filli g has ot i eased the de sit o e the ea s as the e ha e ee e fe
oppo tu ities fo la d di isio , a d the a i es e ai p ote ted f o de elop e t the pa k itself.
G eat a e has ee take to e su e that ede elop e t i the a ea does ot ui the e
ualit
a d ha a te that akes this eigh ou hood so appeali g a d att a ti e. Of the a
eigh ou hoods i Mississauga, the Lo e Pa k Estates eigh ou hood sta ds out as o e of the ost
isuall i te esti g a d e o a le.
As is ofte the ase, he
e de elop e t is ala ed ith the p ote tio
e i o e t, a t ul li a le a d sustai a le o
u it e ol es.

of the

atu al

Lo e Pa k Estates as i itiall a Lo e Pa k pleasu e eso t he it as fi st de eloped i
. I
. It as de eloped as The To o to a d Lo e Pa k “u
e Reso t Co pa a d it e a e a
a ea used as a ottage o
u it fo a
ea s. “i e that pe iod of ti e, the a ea has slo l
de eloped ith a se ies of e ho es epla i g old ottages. A hotel Hotel Louise o igi all ope ed
i the eso t i
. It as late i a fi e a d u t a d as de olished i
. Pa ts of that hotel
e e sa ed a d a e fou d i
a of the olde houses i the Pa k i ludi g the Autho ’s o igi al
house o Bu s A e ue. I fa t, the o igi al f o t doo of the Hotel as fou d i the Autho ’s
ase e t o Bu s A e ue.
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Ed u d Bu ke as o e of the o igi al o e s of the Lo e Pa k “u
e Reso t Co pa . He as a
ell k o To o to A hite t a d he desig ed a of the ottages that e e uilt i the late
’s.
Ma of the o igi al ottages ha e ee de olished a d the last t ul o igi al Bu ke Cottage lo ated
a oss the st eet f o the Autho u t do i
.
Lo e Pa k Estates is a u da t ith ou tless spe ies of i ds, o otes, dee , a oo s, a ush olf
a d a fo es hi h akes it a ha e fo ildlife.
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIONS
The follo i g is a ief histo of the Lo e Pa k Estates a ea. The a ea as i itiated as a
a e
pa el of la d o the sho es of Lake O ta io. The lots e e se e ed i to a se ies of lots that e e
t pi all
’
feet i depth e ept alo g the a
a i es that oss th ough the site.

I
he the settle e t of ,
a es of la d as ade f o the Mississaugas to the
C o , the fi st offi ial su e of Lots
a d , Co essio -“.D.“. as eated
“a uel
Wil ot i
. The fi st appli a t fo the C o
G a t as Moses Polle , ut his appli atio
as eje ted i
, e ause it as elie ed that he as o i ted of assault i
. The e t
appli a t as Offi e Lieute a t A thu Jo es, he a e to Ca ada i
, a ied a d left the
a
i
a d this as he he applied fo the la d g a t.
A thu Jo es had al ead o ed p ope t lots
a d
Co essio
a d e uested to the
To o to House g a t fo Lots a d so he ould joi his lots togethe a d ha e e ough spa e
to uild fa la d. A thu Jo es sold the la d
o ths late to F ede i k Chase Cap eol.
F ede i k had fo ed the Peel Ge e al Ma ufa tu i g Co pa
hi h ould take o e the
C edit Ri e a d ould uild a ufa tu i g pla ts. F ed i k Chase Cap eol’s idea of the Peel
Ge e al Ma ufa tu i g Co pa
as ot su essful a d if it had ee , Lo e Pa k Estates
ould ’t e hat it is toda , Lo e Pa k Estates ould ha e ee
o e i dust ial.
Bet ee
a d
efo e Colu us H. G ee e pu hased pa ts of Lot
a d
the la d
of
a es as ought a d sold a out
ti es a d the ost of the la d ould a ge f o $
to $ ,
. I
, Colu us H. G ee e the sold the a es to Nea e M Co ell alo g ith
eight othe
e . These i e e applied to eate a o pa u de the O ta io “to k
Co pa ies lette s Pate t A t. The a ed thei o pa
The To o to Pa k Asso iatio .
Withi a pe iod of si
o ths, the e e a le to lea the la d a d ega to uild gaze os, a
ha f, a pi i pa ilio , a o e all pa k fo usi ess a d pleasu e. The Pa k ope ed Ma
,
.
“o eti e et ee
a d
, Nea e M Co ell a d his pa t e s e a e fi a iall
u a le to pa thei dues. The o ed o e to t ades e a d o t a to s a d still had a
outsta di g ala e to pa the la d to Colu us H. G ee e. Late M Co ell as a le to keep
o e ship of the la d fo a e t a fi e ea s.
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I the “u
e of
, M Co ell pa t e s ga e up thei lai s o the p ope t
to sell the Pa k to e o e s fo $ ,
that sa e su
e.

ut M Co

ell as a le

Ne e M Co ell sold the la d to Joh W. “to k ell a d Di e to s a ed “to k ell, Ve ,
He de so , M I t e, Ne ille, Boustead, Ea ls, Hill a a d He lett, the fo ed a o pa
togethe alled The To o to a d Lo e Pa k “u
e Reso t Co pa . Afte the p ope t as
egiste ed u de the e o pa
a e, pla s e e ade to su di ide the uildi g lots that
e e to e sold. O e the la d as su e ed, e oads had to e a ed. Thus the Di e to s
a ed the oads that u No th a d “outh afte fa ous poets su h as Lo gfello a d “a gste
a d the oads that a East a d West, e e a ed afte the Di e to s the sel es su h as,
“to k ell a d He de so .
I
fo easo s that e ai u k o , The To o to a d Lo e Pa k “u
e Reso t Co.
t a sfe ed the p ope t to F ede i k Rope ho as the P eside t fo the Co pa at that ti e.
F ede i k Rope i the sa e ea t a sfe ed the o pa
a e to The Lo e Pa k Co pa
Li ited a d it as at this sa e ti e that he a ed a oad afte hi self hi h is Rope A e ue
hi h i te se ts ith “a gste A e ue.
O e F ede i k Rope g a ted the t a sfe , a lots e e ei g sold et ee
a d
The e e e
ottages; ost e e uilt e f o the g ou d up o e e ell e o ated.

.

Ed u d Bu ke a ell k o
To o to A hite t ho as the desig e fo the Ro e t “i pso
Co pa
uildi g o Quee “t., also desig ed ost of the ottages i Lo e Pa k Estates.
A fe of the ottages that Ed u d Bu ke desig ed i Lo e Pa k Estates a e: the Bue a ista, the
Rope eside e, Li sto k Villa, Boustead eside e, A g le, the Ca p ell eside e. M tle, the
“to k ell eside e, Pio ee Villa, the Ri he eside e, The Massa ipp , the He de so
eside e a d the Be
Cottage. I
Ed u d Bu ke also desig ed, The Hotel Louise .
“o eti e et ee
a d
the Pa k o lo ge as ope to the pu li a d this is he
Lo e Pa k Estates e a e a p i ate su
e eso t. Lo e Pa k Estates is still a p i ate
eigh ou hood toda .
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Bi d, Ma ia “A Village within a City”. The Story of Lorne Park Estates, 1980.
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Bi d, Ma ia “A Village within a City”. The Story of Lorne Park Estates, 1980.
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Bi d, Ma ia “A Village within a City”. The Story of Lorne Park Estates, 1980.
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Bi d, Ma ia “A Village within a City”. The Story of Lorne Park Estates, 1980.
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Bi d, Ma ia “A Village within a City”. The Story of Lorne Park Estates, 1980.
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SECTION 2 THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
EXISTING CONSTRUCTION
The house ased o e o ds e ie ed a d dis ussio s ith Mathe Wilki so f o He itage
Mississauga the o igi al ottage st u tu e hi h is fou d at the f o t po tio of the uildi g as
o st u ted i o a out
the Ra fa il . The e is e little i fo atio o the Ra fa il
othe tha he sat o the Boa d of Di e to s fo the Lo e Pa k Estates Asso iatio .
O o a out
epo t k e e

, the house
ell fo a

as pu hased
Ja k a d Flo e e Gu dill ho the Autho of this
ea s. It e ai ed i thei ha ds u til it as fi all sold i

Ja k Gu dill as a a pe te / e e t la e
t ade; Flo e e, his ife, a e f o E gla d a d the
ouple had o hild e ; Flo e e as a tea he at ea
O e ood Pu li “ hool fo ages ; Both
Ja k a d Flo e e ha e passed a a ; Thei house at
Lo gfello
as a gathe i g pla e fo the
o
u it – the hosted T illiu Tea so ials i thei a k a d o the a i e – a peted
ast
T illiu
eds – the e is a st o g se se that these should e p ote ted a d p ese ed; e e o e i the
Pa k k e Flo e e, a d she k e e e o e – she as the Pa k’s sto telle a d al a s ade su e
the histo fa ts e e ight ; the lo als alled the Gu dill house the house that Ja k uilt – ut
Ja k added o to a d e o ated a ea lie
s house that elo ged to the Ra fa il . The e is e
little i fo atio o the Ra fa il , o l that F a kli Ra as i ol ed ith the Boa d fo the Pa k.
It as sold i
as fou d i the la d egist e o ds. The e as a additio uilt i
hi h
e pa ded the house e o d the o igi al ottage st u tu e to the east.
Like a of the olde houses uilt afte the fi e i the Hotel, u h of the ood pa elli g as
epu posed i a diffe e t houses i ludi g the Autho of this epo t. The e isti g house has so e
of this sa e pa elli g i it. U fo tu atel , this pa elli g i the house, has ee se iousl da aged
old i festatio as the house has e ai ed e pt fo a
ea s a d has falle i to dis epai .
I the past, the Autho offe ed to e o e the pa elli g i this house efo e it as de olished ut
the e as o desi e to etai it the Pa k, o a pla e to use it.
The house e elie e as uilt M . Ra a d its ha a te losel ese les a si ple afts e ’s
i spi ed u galo . It is e si ple i ha a te a d does ot possess a of the ha a te isti s
usuall oted i
afts e ’s st le ho es.
The e as a f o t po h o the south side a d this as i filled at so e poi t i ti e
a d thus the house lost u h of its ha
he this po h as e o ed.
The additio s o the a k of the ho e e e uilt
.

the Gu dill’s

Ja k hi self a d e e do e i app o i atel
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The e is a f eesta di g ga age hi h as uilt i app o i atel
a d it is st u tu all faili g at
this ti e due to its lo atio o the edge of the slope. I fa t, the e is o fou datio o it. The e is
also a s all ga de shed that appea s to ha e ee uilt post
, ut o e o ds e ist o the a tual
o st u tio date as it as ost likel uilt ithout pe its the o igi al o e .
The o igi al f o t pa t of the house is o st u ted of ood f a e ith sidi g. The e is o ase e t
u de this po tio of the house ut the e is a s all a l spa e hi h is ot a essi le it appea s. The
fou datio as uilt of o ete as e e a of the houses that used to e ist i the Pa k.
The additio s to the house a e o st u ted o a o ete lo k fou datio ith a i of ood f a e
e te io , alls lad ith ood sidi g hi h as t pi al fo this pe iod of o st u tio .
The A hite t of the house as ot ide tified a d the d a i gs ould ha e ee si pl do e
a
d afts a to o st u t a si ple ottage o the p ope t . The o e s a ha e efe ed to so e
sta da d pla ooks that ight ha e e isted ut that fa t is ot k o . The ottage is a e si ple
st le uite t pi al of ottages uilt f o the ea l
’s to
.
Wi do s a e ge e all

ood f a e th oughout a d a e i poo o ditio

The oof is fi ished ith asphalt shi gles hi h a e i e poo
e pt fo
ea s a d has falle i to a total state of dis epai .

o ditio as the house has ee

The e a e o ea i gful a hite tu al ele e ts ithi the e isti g house that a e o th of
p ese atio . Base oa ds a e i i al as a e i do asi gs a d t i detaili g i ge e al. Whe the
u e t o e s pu hased the house su sta tial de olitio had o u ed ithi the house fo
sal age pu poses the p e ious o e s. The house is full of ould a d as estos a d is i e poo
o ditio .
The e a e so e a eas of the f o t ottage po tio of the house that a e fi ished ith hat appea s
to e so e of the o igi al pa elli g f o the Hotel Louise. This as o
o i a u e of houses
ithi the Pa k afte the fi e at the Hotel he
u h of the ood as sal aged. The Autho had a
p e ious house i the Pa k he e this sidi g as also lo ated a d its e o al as i tuall i possi le
due to ho d the ood as. That ei g said, the e is o use fo these ate ials a d the Asso iatio
ithi Lo e Pa k Estates, is ot i te ested i p ese i g this.
The othe i te io fi ishes a e d

all, ood floo i g i so e a eas, i l floo i g i othe s.

The e a e o details of a pa ti ula ha a te o i te est ithi the house a d it appea s it has
e ai ed as uilt fo at least
ea s ith o goi g ai te a e a d upg ades as e ui ed o e the
ea s.
“ee Appe di A – “ite Co te t Map fo the lot lo atio .
“ee Appe di B - Cu e t lot su e
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EXISTING FLOOR PLANS (Appendix C)
“ee atta hed floo pla s hi h ep ese t the u e t state of the house upo a uisitio
Wi so the p e ious o e p io to its e e t sale.

A

a

See Appendix C attached herewith for copies of these floor plans including Photo numbers
referenced in Appendix E – Existing Interior Photos
The ho e is uilt o o e floo
app o i atel ,
s . ft.

ith a full ase e t. The a ea of the e isti g fi ished house is

EXTERIOR PHOTOS (Appendix D)
a d the depi t the u e t state of the e isti g
The e te io photos e e take o Ma h ,
house. It has e ai ed a a t fo so e ea s o a d it is i a total state of dis epai .
See Photos in the attached Appendix D.
INTERIOR PHOTOS (Appendix E)
The e a e o e a ka le ha a te isti s of the ho e i te io a d e tai l othi g o th of
p ese atio fo a
easo . The house is full of old a d as estos a d ust e de olished
Refer to Appendix E - Photos of the interior
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SECTION 3

CULTURAL LANDSCAPE AND FEATURE CRITERIA

The Lo e Pa k Estates a ea has ee desig ated ithi the it as a a ea ha i g i te est elated to
the la ds ape e i o e t, a d sig ifi a t e ologi al i te est as ell a a ea ith so e deg ee of
i po ta e pla ed o the Built E i o e t.

The site spe ifi all falls ithi the ju isdi tio of the C edit alle Co se atio Autho it a d
the Peel Co e G ee la ds a ea. As su h. The site pla a d a o ists epo ts ha e ee i ulated
to these age ies. The C edit Valle Co se atio Autho it has app o ed i p i iple, the
p oposed site pla a d its set a ks a d t ee p ese atio
easu es.
The eigh ou hood of Lo e Pa k Estates Refer to Appendix G-Neighbourhood Existing Houses); is
k o fo a u e of u i ue att i utes i ludi g i su
a the follo i g:
Landscape Environment
The a ea is do i ated ith atu e la ds api g a d la ge t ees that eate a a op o e the oad i
a a eas thus addi g to the u i ue ha of the a ea. A u e of the p ope ties ha e ou da
la ds api g pla ted a
ea s ago that help to defi e the eigh ou hood p ope ties a d thus add
to the atu al e i o e t a d ha a te .
The a ea o sists of o e
a es of atu alized de elop e t ith a i es a d i o ate ou ses
ossi g the a ea i a u e of lo atio s. The lo atio o Lake O ta io a d the atu al ea hes that
e ist add a u i ue a d isual ualit to the eigh ou hood.

This pa ti ula lot is hea il t eed a d has etai ed its ha a te fo a
i po ta t pa t of the s e i e i o e t ithi Lo e Pa k estates.

ea s thus

aki g it a

Built Environment
The a ea has a ide a iet of housi g t pes a gi g f o Histo i ho es to u galo s’, to la ge
s ale ho es of e e size. O e of the thi gs that ake it u i ue is that this ide a iet of housi g
t pes a d o figu atio s e ist, thus addi g to the ha a te a d di e sit . All the ho es oe ist
aestheti all i the eigh ou hood i la ge pa t e ause of the etai ed la ds api g e sus the a tual
st le of the house.
The a ea does ot o sist of e gi ee ed st eets ith u s a d gutte s, ut i stead it is ade up out
of si ple pa ed oads ith dit hes a d a la ge u e of atu e t ees ithi the oad ight of a
u like e e su -di isio s de eloped else he e ithi the Cit of Mississauga. The e is a uai t
ha to the st eets.
The e a e o se e s a d all p ope ties a e o p i ate septi s ste s.
The e a e o sto

se e s a d all d ai age is ia su fa e u off to a ds the st eet.
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SECTION 4

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Mu i ipal Add ess
Legal Des iptio
Mu i ipal Wa d
)o i g
Lot F o tage
Lot Depth
Lot A ea
O ie tatio
E isti g house t pe
E isti g Vegetatio

Lo gfello A e ue
LOT“ , , , , AND PLAN AWa d
R . M
. M
.
East side of Lo gfello A e ue
O e sto e u galo
ith pa tial alk out ase e t
“u sta tial t ees i f o t a d a k a d south side a ds
pa tial a i e

hi h is a

HISTORY OF OWNERSHIP
The follo i g data has ee gathe ed f o the O ta io La d egist Offi e. O igi al Pla of
su di isio fo this lot appea s to ha e ee i Jul of
, he it as t a sfe ed to J. W.
“to k ell o e of the o e s of the Lo e Pa k “u
e Reso t Co pa .
Refer to Appendix I. Chain of Title
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SECTION 5 IMPACT OF DEVELOPMENT OR SITE ALTERATION
AREA DESCRIPTION
The Lo e Pa k Estates a ea i
hi h this p ope t is fou d has ee desig ated as a ultu al
la ds ape a ea a d as su h, the e ui e e t e ists to su it a He itage I pa t “tate e t epo t to
justif the e o al of the e isti g house o the p ope t hi h has ee e e tl o upied as a si gle
fa il ho e o e o e fo
ea s.
The a ea is ot desig ated as a He itage Dist i t u de the A t ut the it
ge e all i a o da e ith the ules of The O ta io He itage A t.

e ie s appli atio s

The spe ifi a ea i hi h this p ope t is lo ated has u de go e e e t ede elop e t i the past
fe
ea s a d is u e tl o ti ui g to e ede eloped. Refer to Appendix G - Photos of the
Neighbouring houses; hi h ep ese t oth e a d e isti g ho es o the sa e st eet a d ithi
the lo k i
hi h this house is lo ated. The e o e s of the p ope t i te d to de olish a d
e o st u t a e t o sto e si gle fa il ho e as pe the d a i gs that a e atta hed.
The p ope t
as a ui ed
the
Wi so ’s fo th ee ea s, although it
P io to that it had ee li ed i
o
i o a ou d
, a d is ut o e
p edo i a t i the a ea.

u e t o es i
afte
ost e e t o e ship
the
as e e o upied hile the sought app o al fo a e house.
e o e fo the p e ious
ea s. The house as o st u ted
e a ple of a t aditio al ottage st le u galo
hi h as

The e ha e ee a s all u e of additio s a d e o atio s to the e isti g uildi g o e the past
ea s i ludi g additio s of s all o e ed po hes o the est side a d the additio of a s all
o e ed ase e t shelte fo a e t o the south side of the house, a d a f eesta di g ga age i
f o t of the house as ell as a ga de shed.
The uildi g does ot ha e a

spe ifi a hite tu al i te est.

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT DETAILS
The o e s’ i te t is to de olish the e isti g house a d o st u t a e house ge e all i a si ila
lo atio to the e isti g house. Refer to Appendix F – Site Plan; sho i g the p oposed e house
footp i t o lot. The e is a olde house to the o th of the p ope t that ill ost likel e
de olished i the e t t o ea s a d ede eloped. The house to the south is app o i atel
feet
south a d it is a la ge f a e he itage st u tu e that sites ell a o e this house i te s of it ele atio
a d oof height. Refer to Appendix A1 – Streetscape.
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The o e is ai tai i g ost of the t ees o the lot. The e a e a total of 10 t ees ei g e o ed to
fa ilitate o st u tio a d so e light o the p ope t . The e a e o e
t ees o the site a d it is
de sel fo ested a d this shall e ai . Thus the e o al of t ees has a o e little i pa t o the
la ds ape ualit of the site. I fa t, the site has ee left to e o e o e g o
fo a u e of
ea s.
The a i e to the “outh a d East of the house has a la ge u e of t ees so e of hi h ha e lo
o e i e e t sto s. Most of this a ea ill e atu alized a d ai tai ed as is.
The e as a A o ist Repo t su
as Appendix J.

itted as pa t of the ede elop e t pla a d it is atta hed he e ith

PROPOSED STREETSCAPE
Refer to Appendix H to show the plans and elevations of the new house from the street.
It should e oted that the e a e e fe houses o the st eet et ee this p ope t a d the lake
ith o l o e othe house o the sa e side a d th ee o the opposite side of the st eet.
IMPACT ON NEIGHBOURHOOD
The e a e e tai spe ifi ite ia laid out i the Offi ial Pla fo the a ea hi h ote the easo s fo
the a ea ei g desig ated as a Cultu al He itage A ea.
EVALUATION CRITERIA
The Lo e Pa k Estates eigh ou hood has ee i luded i the Cultu al La ds ape I e to
ithi
the Cit of Mississauga. It is i luded fo its eigh ou hood ha a te e sus ei g of a spe ifi
he itage i te est. It is also a a ea of sig ifi a t e ologi al i te est.
The i e to
e ie ed.

des i es the a eas of spe ifi i te est

ithi the eigh ou hood

hi h should e

These i lude the follo i g:
Landscape Environment
• “ e i a d Visual Qualit
• Natu al E i o e t
• La ds ape Desig
Historical Association
• “t les, T e ds a d Patte s
• “o ial a d Ph si al De elop e t
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Built Environment
• Aestheti / Visual Qualit
• “ ale of Built Featu es
LANDSCAPE ENVIRONMENT
SCENIC AND VISUAL QUALITY
This u i ue sho eli e o
u it
’s ith the p ote tio a
ep ese tati e of the p e settle
of hite pi e, ed oak a d ed pi

o i es a lo de sit
d a age e t of a
e t sho eli e of Lake O
e gi es this eside tial

eside tial de elop e t esta lished i the
a azi g fo ested o
u it
hi h is
ta io. A atu e Ca oli ia fo est ade up
o
u it a u i ue isual ualit .

The p oposed de elop e t ai tai s this elatio ship et ee the e ho e a d the st eet hi h
is o siste t ith the eigh ou hood hile ha i g u de go e su sta tial ede elop e t i past
ea s. it has ai tai ed its ha a te of pla e. I fa t, the e isti g site has had a f eesta di g ga age
i f o t of the house fo so e
ea s a d the e de elop e t ep odu es this elatio ship.
The p opo e t i te ds to ai tai
ost of the fo est o e o the site a d to atu alize the site.
The e is o i te t to add a pool a d/o la ge la a eas.
Thus, i the opi io of the Autho of this epo t, eithe the e o al of the e isti g house o the
p oposed e de elop e t, ill alte egati el the s e i a d isual ualit of the eigh ou hood.
I fa t, i ou opi io , it ill e e ha ed as this p ope t has ee a se ious state of dis epai fo
uite so e ti e.
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
The t ees o site a e fo the ost pa t ei g etai ed. The a k of the lot a d the south side of the
lot i the a i e a ea is hea il fo ested o the edge a d this ill e etai ed. The e ill e o i pa t
o the atu al e i o e t aused
e o al of the house o the o st u tio of the e ho e.
The e o al of the
t ees ill e offset
pla ti g of e t ees upo o pletio of the
de elop e t that ill add to the la ds ape ualit of the st eet a d eigh ou hood.

The C edit Valle Co se atio Autho it is satisfied ith the p oposed pla a d has ot e ui ed
a spe ifi itigatio pla s.
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
As oted, the p oposed de elop e t i ludes a e i h la ds ape esto atio pla that ei fo es
oth the ha a te of the lot a d the eigh ou hood, as a hole. The esulti g e house a d
la ds ape ill e a e ha e e t to the a ea a d it ill p ese e the ha a te of the Lo e Pa k
Estates eigh ou hood.
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STYLE AND PATTERN
The e isti g eigh ou hood has a ide a iet of lots, shapes a d patte s ut the a e o siste t i
the a the add ess the oad ith a sea less la ds ape f o asphalt to f o t doo . The patte of
the e isti g i
ediate eigh ou hood i ludes uildi gs of a i g set a ks a d depths of lots.
The p oposed e house ai tai s this se se of st le a d patte a d it i se ts, a e ho e that
eets all of the desig i te t of the U a Desig Poli ies i ple e ted, as pa t of the site pla
p o ess.
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
The e o al of the e isti g ho e a d the eatio of the e house do ot affe t the st o g histo
a d o ha a te of the a ea. Lo e Pa k Estates e ai s a o de ful e a ple of a u i ue
de elop e t i the Cit . I fa t, the e house a d its f eesta di g ga age, ai tai the ha a te
that has e isted fo a
ea s.
AESTHETIC AND VISUAL QUALITY
The e isti g odest house does ot ep ese t a a e o u i ue e a ple of a pa ti ula st le o t pe
o o st u tio
ethodolog . The e is o e ide e of a high deg ee of afts a ship o a tisti e it
i the e isti g st u tu e. Its e o al ill ot i pa t o the aestheti o isual ualit of the
eigh ou hood.
SCALE
The e isti g st eet has a ide a iet of house t pes o it ut the p edo i a t ha a te of the a ea,
ight e des i ed as o e of . a d sto e houses. The e isti g house is a u galo
hi h has
ee su sta tiall
odified. The p oposed e ho e is a . sto e house hi h fits i
ith the
o te t of the site a d st eets ape. It has ee desig ed so to e a le to o-ha itate ith the e isti g
d elli gs i the a ea a of hi h a e also t o sto e s i height.
It is the o lusio of the ite that the hile this p ope t is listed o the egiste u de the Lo e
Pa k Estates Cultu al La ds ape, the e isti g house has ot ee desig ated a d does ot e it
o se atio
easu es of a ki d.
The i pa t of the p oposed e ho e has take i to o side atio the su ou di g eigh ou hood,
a d the p ese atio of st eets ape ha a te . The e ho e at hes the e isti g f o t a d set a k
of the o igi al house a d thus is app op iate i te s of i pa t o the st eets ape.
Thus, it is the o lusio that the p oposed de olitio a d e o st u tio , do ot o t a e e the
i te tio s of the Lo e Pa k Estates Cultu al La ds ape Listi g.
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SECTION 6 MITIGATION MEASURES

The o e s o side ed if othe optio s e isted fo the de elop e t of the site. Gi e the
est i tio s pla ed o the site
CVC, Peel G ee Co e La ds “tud a d the )o i g est i tio s
as ell as Regio al e ui e e ts fo septi fa ilities, the house ould lite all e uilt i o l o e
spot o the site hi h also happe s to at h to so e e te t, the e isti g lo atio of the house
a d ga ages o the site.
Thus, as the p oje t desig as i itiated afte dis ussio s ith the Cit Pla i g Depa t e t a d
ith CVC, the e e e o alte ati e de elop e t optio s possi le fo the site. I fa t, the o igi al
desig
as u h la ge a d i t uded o the e ui ed set a k f o the top of a k o e
e te si el , tha the fi al solutio a d it as edu ed su sta tiall , thus leadi g to a suppo ta le
de elop e t optio o the site.
The septi had to e o ed to the f o t of the site thus e ui i g so e t ee e o al as CVC ill
ot pe it lose to the top of a k o o e the top of a k.
The house itself e ui ed the e o al of so e e isti g t ees due to g adi g ha ges e ui ed a d
to a o
odate the a tual footp i t of the house. The Co se atio Autho it afte
a
o ths of dis ussio s, is satisfied ith the p oposed house a d its lo atio as ell as that of the
ga age as the feel, it has o i pa t o the alle featu es of st ea to the south.
The house a d ga age e ui ed a u e of a ia es to the )o i g B la all of hi h e e
suppo ted
pla i g a d the lo al eigh ou hood Boa d of Di e to s as ell as the adja e t
eigh ou s a d the Co
ittee of Adjust e t app o ed all of the a ia es e ui ed fo the site.
The lo al Wa d Cou illo also suppo ted the p oposed de elop e t ased o the suppo t ei g
gi e
the lo al o
u it .
All t ee e o al pe its ill fo pa t of the site pla app o al p o ess a d Pla
satisfied that the pla is app op iate.

i g is o
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SECTION 7 QUALIFICATIONS
Hi ks Desig “tudio I . / fo e l The Hi ks Pa t e ship I . is a a hite tu al desig fi that has
ee i p a ti e si e
u de diffe e t pa t e ship fo s. The fi ’s a ea of spe ialt is i fill
housi g i e se siti e a eas ithi Mississauga a d Oak ille a ea fo the ost pa t. I additio ,
the fi is e o ed fo its o k ith desig i g golf lu lu houses th oughout No th A e i a.
Willia Hi ks has ee p a ti i g as a a hite t fo o e
ea s a d has desig ed o e
e
i fill ho es a oss the ge e al GTA a ea. The fi is k o fo its desig e elle e a d it has o
a a ds fo o e
diffe e t p oje ts i ludi g a u e of he itage se siti e p oje ts.
The fi
p ides itself i its a ilit to desig houses hi h fit the s ale a d ha a te of the
eigh ou hood a d the fi has desig ed o e tha
to
houses ithi Mississauga i ludi g
othe s a eas of ultu al he itage i te est su h as Mi eola, Lo e Pa k, Lo e Pa k Estates a d Po t
C edit.
The fi has o pleted he itage i pa t studies fo a u e of ho es a d o
e ial p ope ties
ithi the Oak ille a ea a d e ha e o ked ith the He itage Ad iso Co
ittee a d the Cit of
Mississauga o so e p oje ts i Histo i Meado ale Village a d Po t C edit. Willia Hi ks as o e
of the o igi al o e s of the Wil o Hotel o F o t “t eet i Po t C edit hi h as esto ed
a
p ede esso fi i the ’s.

Co pleted He itage I pa t “tate e ts ha e ee p epa ed a d app o ed fo the follo i g
p oje ts ithi the Cit of Mississauga a d othe u i ipalities.
Mississauga
Mo a Reside e
Ad e tu e Ca ada
Ah ed Reside e
Khosla Reside e
“apl s Reside e
“te e s Reside e
M Laughli Reside e

Lo gfello A e
F o t “t. “outh
Mississauga Rd
Do ell D .
“ta e a k D
B ia Hill D
Mississauga Rd

Othe Mu i ipalities
Tho hill Golf Clu
Mado Reside e
Hughes Reside e
Oak ille Clu
Ross Reside e

Yo ge “t. Tho hill
Fi st “t, Oak ille
Willia s “t. Oak ille
Wate “t. Oak ille
Alle “t. Oak ille
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SECTION 7A – CV
WILLIAM R. HICK“, B.E.“., B. ARCH., MRAIC, OAA
EDUCATION:

Ba helo E i o e tal “tudies
U i e sit of Wate loo
Ba helo of A hite tu e
U i e sit of Wate loo

MEMBER“HIP“:

O ta io Asso iatio of A hite ts
Ro al A hite tu al I stitute of Ca ada
NCARB - Natio al Cou il of A hite tu al Regist atio Boa ds
Ne Yo k Asso iatio of A hite ts
A izo a Asso iatio of A hite ts

OFFICE“:

Chai a of the Boa d
B adle Museu , Mississauga
Peel Volu tee Fou datio
Mississauga
Lo e Pa k – White Oaks Reside ts Asso iatio
Mississauga
P eside t
Lo e Pa k Estates Asso iatio
Mississauga Hospital Boa d of Di e to s
“outh West Hospital Pla
Di e to
-

CURRENT FIRM:

–
-

i g G oup

Pa t e , Hi ks Desig “tudio
Pa t e , Hi ks Pa t e ship I .
T i it P oje t Ma age e t I .
Pa t e , Hi ks-Pettes A hite ts I .
Pa t e , Willia s R. Hi ks A hite ts I o po ated
Di e to , No th A e i a Retail A hite ts I .
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SECTION 8 RECOMMENDATIONS
U de O ta io egulatio /
hi h is pa t of the O ta io He itage A t, o e ust o side the
ite ia fo dete i i g if the spe ifi p ope t is of ultu al alue o I te est. The e a e i e ite ia
fo this e aluatio i ludi g the follo i g:

1. Does the property meet the criteria for heritage designation under the Ontario Regulation
9/06 Ontario Heritage Act?
I

Is it a a e e a ple that is u i ue o ep ese tati e of a st le o e p essio o a u i ue
o st u tio
ethod? Ce tai l this house does ot ep ese t a st u tu e that is u i ue i
te s of its o st u tio
ethod o its st le.

I the opi io of the Autho , the o igi al ottage does ot ep ese t a u i ue st le o
e p essio of a hite tu al e it he e aluated ithi the o te t of Lo e Pa k
Estates. The o igi al houses uilt a d desig ed Ed u d Bu ke did ep ese t a u i ue
st le that as a do i a t ha a te isti of the Estates i the late
’s.
As e st u tu es ega to e uilt as su
e ottages afte the fi st o ld a . The
te ded to e e si ple st u tu es ith so e afts e i flue e, ut li ited e e i
those ha a te isti s as the e e uilt to e e si ple utilita ia st u tu es. The et
the eeds of the o e s as su
e ottages at fi st. a d late as pe a e t ho es. This
has ee illust ated i this ase, as the house as o e tha dou led i size i the ea l
’s.
While the a ea is listed ithi the Cultu al la ds ape desig atio i Mississauga, this
pa ti ula house as ot desig ated.
ii

The house does ot ep ese t o displa a high deg ee of afts a ship o a tisti e it i
the opi io of the Autho . The e is othi g u i ue a out the a hite tu al e p essio o
detaili g fou d i this ho e. The house is ot k o
to ep ese t a sig ifi a e elated
to the e, e e ts, eliefs, pe so s, a ti ities, o ga izatio s o i stitutio s i the o
u it .
It as si pl o e of a su
e ottages uilt i the a ea et ee the fi st a d se o d
o ld a s.

Iii

The house e tai l does ot displa o is it ep ese tati e of a high deg ee of te h i al o
s ie tifi a hie e e t. It is uilt follo i g t aditio al o st u tio
ethodologies of that
pe iod ith a i k a d f a e o st u tio .

2. If the subject property does not meet the criteria for heritage designation then it must be
clearly stated why it does not do so.
i

The spe ifi house th ough its histo , has ot ee asso iated ith a
o e o i stitutio that is sig ifi a t to the o
u it .

pa ti ula e e t, o
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The o igi al o e , the Ra ’s e e ot sig ifi a t la d o e s i the o
u it a d his
o l k o
ole as to sit o the Boa d of Di e to s fo the pa k, a positio the Autho has
also held o e the pe iod of o e ship i the Pa k.
ii

The house does ot hold a
lues to a ette u de sta di g of the o
u it o ultu e
ithi
hi h it is lo ated. The ea l houses of Ed u d Bu ke hold ost of the lues a d
ep ese t the ea liest stages of de elop e t as a su
e eso t outside of To o to, ut
this pa ti ula house does ot offe a additio al lues to that. The ost i po ta t pa t of
this p ope t as that it se ed as a gathe i g pla e fo so e of the Pa k pa ties a d fo
ie i g the ag ifi e t displa of t illiu s i the “p i g, hi h still e ist to this da a d ill
ot e affe ted the p oposed o ks.

Iii

The house is ot k o to e desig ed a A hite t a d as a t pi al pla t pe uilt i
that pe iod that as ep ese tati e of a ea l afts e i flue e. It is ot att i uted to
a A hite t, uilde o desig e that is sig ifi a t to the o
u it .

3. Does the property warrant conservation as per the definition of the Provincial policy
Statement.
i

The a hite tu e of the o igi al hile ei g a i po ta t pa t of the past ha a te of the
pa k does ot defi e the ha a te of the a ea a d I ould suggest does ot suppo t the
u e t ha a te of the a ea hi h is i a state of t a sitio .

ii

The house is ot ph si all , fu tio all o isuall li ked to its su ou di gs. The
su ou di gs a d the alle la ds i the e p oposal e ai u tou hed

iii

The house a

e tai l

ot e o side ed a la d a k i the o

u it .

Based o the
ite ia oted a o e, the house is e tai l ot of ultu al o he itage alue o i te est
a d is app op iate fo de olitio . The e isti g d elli g does ot a a t o se atio .

The p oposed pla has et all of the ite ia u de the “ite Pla app o al p o ess a d has also
eet the o je ti es a d e ui e e ts of the C edit Valle Co se atio Autho it .
The de elop e t as a hole does ot i pa t the ultu al he itage desig atio of the site a d
the la ds ape ill e p ese ed a d e ha ed th ough e pla ti gs that ill esto e ati e
spe ies to the site.
Thus ha i g et all of these ite ia, the e isti g d elli g does ot a a t o se atio as pe
O ta io egulatio / O ta io he itage A t o the P o i ial poli state e t.
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APPENDIX A – SITE CONTEXT MAP FOR THE LOT LOCATION
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APPENDIX A1 – STREETSCAPE
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APPENDIX B SURVEY - LOT LOCATIONS
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APPENDIX C - EXISTING FLOOR PLANS
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APPENDIX C - EXISTING FLOOR PLANS - Co t'd
- Mai Floor
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APPENDIX D – EXISTING EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS
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APPENDIX D – EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX D – EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX D – EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX D – EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX E – EXIS
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APPENDIX F SITE PLAN
50mmX100mm (2"x4") TOP &
BOTTOM RAIL
13mmX1220mmX2440mm
(1/2"x4'x8') PLYWOOD BOARDS
SECURED FIRMLY TO WOOD
POSTS/T-BAR SUPPORTS

EXISTING GRADE

1220mm
(4'-0")

75mm (3") CLEARANCE

UNDISTURBED
SUBGRADE

100mmX100mm (4"x4") WOOD
POSTS/T-BAR SUPPORTS*
FIRMLY SECURED INTO
UNDISTURBED SUBGRADE

HOARDING IS TEMPORARY FENCING FOR THE DURATION OF CONSTRUCTION
ACTIVITY TO BE CONSTRUCTED AROUND THE DRIP LINE OF SIGNIFICANT EXISTING
TREES TO BE PRESERVED AND/OR WHERE SITE CONDITIONS ARE CONSTRAINED
ADJACENT TREE PRESERVATION AREAS
NOTES:
HOARDING DETAILS TO BE DETERMINED FOLLOWING INITIAL SITE INSPECTION.
HOARDING TO BE APPROVED BY DEVELOPMENT & DESIGN
HOARDING MUST BE SUPPLIED, INSTALLED & MAINTAINED BY THE APPLICANT
THROUGHOUT ALL PHASES OF
CONSTRUCTION, UNTIL APPROVAL
TO REMOVE HOARDING IS OBTAINED FROM DEVELOPMENT & DESIGN.
4. DO NO ALLOW WATER TO COLLECT & POND BEHIND OR WITHIN HOARDING.
* T-BAR SUPPORTS FOR SOLID HOARDING WILL ONLY BE ALLOWED WITH PRE
APPROVAL FROM DEVELOPMENT & DESIGN

1.
2.
3.

SOLID WOOD HOARDING IS DEFINED AS: A SOLID WOOD STRUCTURE/FENCE,
GENERALLY OF PLYWOOD, WITH A MINIMUM HEIGHT OF 1220mm (4'-0") SUPPORTED
BY 100mmX100mm (4"X4") WOOD POST/IRON "T" STAKES AT 2010mm (6'-7") ON
CENTER.AND SUPPORTED WITH A WOODEN FRAME OF 2"X4" TOP AND BOTTOM
RAIL.

DS

S

SCALE:

SCALE:
PLAN OF TOPOGRAPHY OF

SCALE:

LOTS 72, 73, 74, 77,
78 AND 79
AND PART OF LOTS 75
AND 76
REGISTERED PLAN A-23
CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
W

9R

SCALE 1 : 200
0

5

N20°47'50"E
MAX. 1:3 SLOPE
W

W

5% SODDED SWALE

6.5% WSWALE

W

18% RIVER ROCK SWALE

W

W

DS

87.70

87.10

NEW 19mmØ
W.M. AS PER
R.O.P. STD. 1−4−7

W

METRIC

DS

DISTANCES SHOWN ON THIS PLAN ARE IN METRES AND CAN BE
CONVERTED TO FEET BY DIVIDING BY 0.3048.

UNDERGROUND SERVICES
THE LOCATION OF UNDERGROUND SERVICES SHOWN ON THIS PLAN IS ONLY
APPROXIMATE AND IS FOR PLANNING AND DESIGN PURPOSES ONLY. THIS
INFORMATION MUST NOT BE ASSUMED TO BE COMPLETE OR UP-TO-DATE AND AN
ON-SITE LOCATE MUST BE ORDERED PRIOR TO ANY EXCAVATION. TARASICK
McMILLAN KUBICKI LIMITED ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY CLAIMS OR
LOSSES DUE TO IMPROPER USE OF THIS INFORMATION.

87.32

87.92

87.10

85.70

3R

1R
88.12

BFFE
85.07

ELEVATION NOTE

86.35

%
4.3

87.92
.60
85

DS

BEARING NOTE
BEARINGS ARE ASTRONOMIC AND ARE REFERRED TO THE NORTHEASTERLY LIMIT OF
LONGFELLOW AVENUE AS SHOWN ON REGISTERED PLAN B-88, HAVING A BEARING OF
N69°14'00"W.

86.00

DS

LEGEND

86.00

SCALE:

DS
85.20

SINGLE STRAND 4mm
GALVANIZED STEEL
TENSION WIRE PASSING
THROUGH T-BAR AND
WOVEN THROUGH SNOW
FENCE

.40
86

W

2896mm (9'-6") MAX. POST SPACING

N69°14'00"W

PLASTIC SAFETY
"SNOW" FENCING

DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES

SURVEY MONUMENT FOUND
IRON BAR
STANDARD IRON BAR
ROUND
TOP OF CURB
MANHOLE
WATER VALVE
REGISTERED PLAN A-23
REGISTERED PLAN B-88
INST. TT123370

0.20ØD

DENOTES

DECIDUOUS TREE WITH TRUNK DIAMETER

0.20ØC

DENOTES

CONIFEROUS TREE WITH TRUNK DIAMETER

IB
SIB
Ø
TC
MH
WV
P1
P2
D1

W

85.70

85.90

87.92

59.44

86.15

.30
86

ELEVATIONS ARE REFERRED TO HE CITY OF MISSISSAUGA BENCHMARK No. 132,
LOCATED ON THE SOUTH FACE AT THE EAST CORNER OF A BRICK HOUSE #1023, ON
THE NORTH SIDE OF LORNE PARK ROAD, 69m WEST OF LAKESHORE ROAD WEST,
HAVING A PUBLISHED ELEVATION OF 93.63 metres.

59.40

W

5R

10 metres

60.96

85.75

W

85.70

NEW 25mmØ V&B

5

.60
84

DS

N69°14'00"W

1220mm
(4'-0")

TREE CANOPIES ARE DRAWN TO SCALE.

WOVEN
GEOTEXTILE TO BE
WIRED TO SNOW
FENCE AT T-BARS
AND EVERY 915mm
(3'-0")

DATE: AUGUST 26, 2015
BORYS KUBICKI, O.L.S.

FILE No. 6244

REVISIONS / ISSUANCE:

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS

W

IRON "T"
STAKES,
STANDARD
T-BAR, T-12

CERTIFICATION FOR PROPOSED GRADING
I HAVE REVIEWED THE PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A HOUSE LOCATED AT
AND HAVE PREPARED THIS PLAN TO INDICATE THE COMPATABILITY OF
THE PROPOSAL TO EXISTING ADJACENT PROPERTIES AND MUNICIPAL SERVICES. IT IS MY
BELIEF THAT ADHERENCE TO THE PROPOSED GRADES AS SHOWN WILL PRODUCE ADEQUATE
DRAINAGE AND PROPER FACILITY OF MUNICIPAL SERVICES WITHOUT ANY DETRIMENTAL
EFFECT TO THE EXISTING DRAINAGE PATTERNS OR ADJACENT PROPERTIES.

770mm(2'-6")
MIN. DEPTH

W

WOVEN
GEOTEXTILE

4181 SLADEVIEW CRESCENT, UNIT 42
MISSISSAUGA ON L5L 5R2
OFFICE@TMKSURVEYORS.COM

TEL: (905) 569-8849
FAX: (905) 569-3160

345 LAKESHORE ROAD E., SUITE 400 OAKVILLE ON, CAN L6J 1J5
WWW.HICKSPARTNERS.CA
T.905.339.1212 F.905.339.1214

60.96

CLIENT:

X

N20°45'30"E

W

ADDRESS: 891 LONGFELLOW AVE.
MISSISSAUGA
CITY:
DRAWING TITLE:

DRAWN: J.W.H
06.03.13
DATE:
JOB NUMBER:
SCALE:

SCALE:

SCALE:

1910-12

SCALE: 1:200
SHEET NUMBER:
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APPENDIX G – NEIGHBOURING EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS
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APPENDIX G – NEIGHBOURING EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX G – NEIGHBOURING EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX G – NEIGHBOURING EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX G – NEIGHBOURING EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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APPENDIX G – NEIGHBOURING EXTERIOR HOUSE PHOTOS – Cont’d
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Date: 2016/05/19
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
2016/06/14

Subject
Request to Demolish a Structure within a Heritage Listed Property: 3359 Mississauga
Road (Ward 8)

Recommendation
That the North Building on the property at 3359 Mississauga Road, which is listed on the City’s
Heritage Register, is not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the owner’s
request to demolish proceed through the applicable process.

Background
Section 27.3 of the Ontario Heritage Act states that structures or buildings on property listed on
the City’s Heritage Register cannot be removed or demolished without at least 60 days’ notice
to Council. This legislation allows time for Council to review the property’s cultural heritage
value to determine if the property merits designation.
The owner of the subject property has submitted a heritage permit application to demolish and
replace the existing detached dwelling. The subject property is listed on the City’s Heritage
Register as it forms part of the University of Toronto at Mississauga cultural landscape. This
cultural landscape is noted for its open space, unique architectural styles and relationship to the
Credit River, striking a good balance between the built campus environment, manicured and
natural areas. The property is also designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act,
however the subject building is not an attribute identified in the designation, but only part of the
listed Cultural Landscape.
The landscaping, urban design and conservation authority related issues will be reviewed as
part of the Site Plan review process to ensure the project respects the character of the
surrounding community.
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Comments
The owner of the subject property has requested permission to demolish the existing structure.
The applicant has provided a Heritage Impact Study compiled by Strickland Mateljan Design
and Architecture. It is attached as Appendix 1. The consultant has concluded that the North
Building at 3359 Mississauga Road, part of the University of Toronto, Mississauga campus, is
not worthy of designation. Staff concurs with this finding.

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact.

Conclusion
The owner of 3359 Mississauga Road has requested permission to demolish a structure on a
property that is listed on the City’s Heritage Register. The property is also designated under
Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, however the North Building that is proposed to be
demolished is not an attribute identified on said designation, but only part of the listed Cultural
Landscape. The applicant has submitted a documentation report which provides information
which does not support the building’s merit for designation under the Ontario Heritage Act.

Attachments
Appendix: Heritage Impact Study

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator
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Preface: This Heritage Impact Statement was first prepared in 2012
to address the proposed demolition of the North Building at the
University of Toronto Mississauga campus. Only a portion of the
building was demolished at that time. This Statement was revised
in April, 2016 to address the proposed demolition of the remainder
of the building and to update the report to conform to new Terms
of Reference by the City of Mississauga. During the course of that
research it also was discovered that elements of the historical
description of the building in the original report were incorrect.
These have been corrected here.

1. Introduction
This Heritage Impact Statement focuses on the North Building, part
of the University of Toronto Mississauga campus at 3359
Mississauga Rd., Mississauga ON. The North Building is not directly
accessible from Mississauga Rd., but faces to the north the Outer
Circle Rd., an internal road within the campus; and to the south a
partially developed sports field and pedestrian pathway known as
the Five Minute Walk.

This Heritage Impact Statement was requested by Planning Staff at
the City of Mississauga to support an application by the University
to allow a proposed development that would involve the demolition
of the North Building. The entire University of Toronto Mississauga
campus is located in the Mississauga Road Scenic Route Cultural
Landscape and the University of Toronto at Mississauga (UTM)
Cultural Landscape recognized and regulated by the City of
Mississauga.
“Cultural landscapes are settings that enhance community
vibrancy, aesthetic quality, distinctiveness, sense of history and/or
sense of place. The City of Mississauga adopted a Cultural
Landscape Inventory in 2005. It is the first municipality in the
province to do so. All cultural landscapes are listed on the City’s
Heritage Register. Most landscapes include numerous properties.
There are approximately 60 landscapes or features, visually
distinctive objects and unique places within landscapes, on the
City’s Heritage Register.
. . . Cultural Landscapes can be defined as a setting which has
enhanced a community’s vibrancy, aesthetic quality,
distinctiveness, sense of history or sense of place.”
(City of Mississauga website)
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The Cultural Landscape Inventory defines and describes the
fundamental characteristics of the Mississauga Road Cultural
Landscape and University of Toronto (UTM) Cultural landscape as
follows:
“Mississauga Road is one of the oldest roads in Mississauga. Its
alignment varies from being part of the normal road grid in the
north to a curvilinear alignment in the south following the top of
bank of the Credit River. The scenic quality of the road is notable
because it traverses a variety of topography and varying land use
from old established residential neighbourhoods to new industrial
and commercial areas. From Streetsville south the boulevards and
adjacent landscapes are home to some of the oldest and most
spectacular trees in the City. It is acknowledged as an important
cultural landscape because of its role as a pioneer road and its
scenic interest and quality.”
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“Initiated as a satellite suburban campus of the University of
Toronto, the University of Toronto at Missisauga (UTM), has and
continues to evolve into a mature and well respected centre of
learning. Nestled against the west bank of the Credit River, the
university takes advantage of its wonderful setting, locating
buildings on prominent landform and table lands to take best
advantage of views to the river valley with its forested table land
and mature treed slopes. The campus grounds have struck a good
balance between preserving and enhancing natural areas and
developing manicured grounds for campus activities. The campus
has an interesting portfolio of buildings ranging from modern to
newer international styled structures. As the campus matures,
this range of styles will expand and form an impressive collection
of architecturally significant buildings. If the campus plan
continues to acknowledge an environmentally friendly, sustainable
balance between natural and developed landscape areas, the
campus will be unique among Ontario universities in terms of its
visual quality and character. This site is recognized as a unique
cultural landscape within the City of Mississauga and one which is
expected to demonstrate leadership balancing development
requirements with the protection and enhancement of the natural
environment. Lislehurst, the President's residence, is a heritage
designated structure for architectural and historical significance.”
(The Landplan Collaborative Ltd., Goldsmith, Borgal & Company
Ltd., North South Environmental Inc., Geodata Resources Inc.,
2005)
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The ability of a municipality to identify Cultural Heritage Landscapes
and to require a Heritage Impact Statement is mandated by the
Provincial Policy Statement (2005):
2.6.1 Significant built heritage resources and significant
cultural heritage landscapes shall be conserved.

2.6.3 Development and site alteration may be permitted
on adjacent lands to protected heritage property where the
proposed development and site alteration has been
evaluated and it has been demonstrated that the heritage
attributes of the protected heritage property will
be conserved.



Mitigative measures and/or alternative development
approaches may be required in order to conserve the
heritage attributes of the protected heritage
property affected by the adjacent development or site
alteration.

Where “cultural heritage landscape” means “a defined
geographical area of heritage significance which has been
modified by human activities and is valued by a community. It
involves a grouping(s) of individual heritage features such as
structures, spaces, archaeological sites and natural elements,
which together form a significant type of heritage form,
distinctive from that of its constituent elements or parts.
Examples may include, but are not limited to, heritage
conservation districts designated under the Ontario Heritage Act;
and villages, parks, gardens, battlefields, mainstreets and
neighbourhoods, cemeteries, trailways and industrial complexes
of cultural heritage value” and where “significant” means “in
regard to cultural heritage and archaeology, resources that are
valued for the important contribution they make to our
understanding of the history of a place, an event, or a people” and
where “conserved” means “the identification, protection, use
and/or management of cultural heritage and archaeological
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resources in such a way that their heritage values, attributes and
integrity are retained. This may be addressed through a
conservation plan or heritage impact assessment”.

The “Mississauga Plan”, the City of Mississauga’s most recent
Official Plan (currently under appeal) also has broad requirements
for Heritage Conservation and the protection of existing, stable
neighborhoods, including 1.1.4 (e):
Where there is a conflict between the policies
relating to the natural and cultural heritage and
the rest of this Plan, the direction that provides
more protection to the natural and cultural
heritage will prevail.
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1.1 Terms of Reference
The City requires that at a minimum a Cultural Landscape
Heritage Impact Statement must include the following:
1. General requirements:
‐property owner contact information
‐location map
‐a site plan of existing conditions, to include buildings,
structures, roadways, driveways, drainage features, trees
and tree canopy, fencing and topographical features
‐a written and visual inventory (photographs) of all
elements of the property that contribute to its cultural
heritage value, including overall site views. For buildings,
internal photographs and floor plans are also required.
‐a site plan and elevations of the proposed development
‐for cultural landscapes or features that transcend a
single property, a streetscape plan is required, in
additions to photographs of adjacent properties
‐qualifications of the author completing the report
‐three hard copies and a PDF

2. Addressing the Cultural Landscape or Feature Criteria:
(only necessary to address those criteria listed in the
relevant cultural heritage landscape)
Landscape Environment:
‐scenic and visual quality
‐natural environment
‐horticultural interest
‐landscape design, type and technological interest
Built Environment:
‐aesthetic and visual quality

‐consistent with pre WW 2 environs
‐consistent scale of built features
‐unique architectural features/buildings
‐designated structures
Historical Associations:
‐illustrates a style, trend or pattern
‐direct association with important person or event
‐illustrates an important phase of social or physical
development
‐illustrates the work of an important designer
‐significant ecological interest
‐landmark value

3. Property information:
‐chain of title, date of construction, builder,
architect/designer, landscape architect or personal
histories

4. Impact of Development or Site Alteration:
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‐destruction of any, or part of any, significant heritage
attributes or features
‐alteration that is not sympathetic, or is incompatible,
with the historic fabric and appearance
‐shadows created that alter the appearance of a heritage
attribute or change the viability of an associated natural
feature, or plantings, such as a garden
‐isolation of a heritage attribute from its surrounding
environment, context or a significant relationship
‐direct or indirect obstruction of significant views or vistas
within, from, or of built and natural features
‐a change in land use where the change in use negates
the properties cultural heritage value
‐land disturbances such as change in grade that alter
soils and drainage patterns that adversely affect cultural
heritage resources

5. Mitigation Measures:
‐alternative development approaches
‐isolating development and site alteration from the
significant built and natural heritage features and vistas
‐design guidelines that harmonize mass, setback, setting
and materials
‐limiting density and height
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‐allowing only compatible infill and additions
‐reversible alterations

6. Qualifications:
‐The qualifications and background of the person
completing the Heritage Impact Statement will be
included in the report. The author must demonstrate a
level of professional understanding and competence in
the heritage conservation field of study

7. Recommendation:
‐the consultant should provide a recommendation as to
whether the subject property is worthy of heritage
designation in accordance with the heritage designation
criteria per Regulation 9/06, Ontario Heritage Act

1.2 Context
The University of Toronto Mississauga (hereafter “UTM”) campus is
a 250 acre site located at the north‐east corner of Dundas St. West
and Mississauga Rd. The site is bordered to the west by Mississauga
Rd.; to the south and east by the Credit River and to the north by
single family residential development and parkland associated with
the Credit River. The campus comprises 26 major buildings
including academic, athletic, library and student housing serving
12,000 students in science and liberal arts disciplines. The
topography of the site is rolling and the site is partially treed and
heavily influenced by its location adjacent to the Credit River.
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1.2.1 The Site
For the purposes of this Heritage Impact Statement the site is the
area occupied by the present North Building and the immediate
environs.
1.2.2 Heritage properties impacted
For the purposes of this Heritage Impact Statement the extent of
heritage properties impacted is limited to the present North
Building.
1.3 Site Analysis
The North Building is bounded to the north by the Outer Ring Rd., a
private road accessed from Mississauga Road that curves around
the perimeter of the campus and connects its major buildings and
functions. To the east is a parking lot that serves the building. To
the south is a grassed playing field known as the “North Field” a
tennis court and some undeveloped grassed and treed space. To
the south‐west is Erindale Hall, a recently completed 4‐storey
student residence. To the west is the Erindale Studio Theater, a
one‐storey brick building and further west is student housing in low‐
rise, townhouse type configuration.
1.3.1 Ecological Interest
The existing topography of the land is generally maintained in this
area, but the site was obviously stripped of all native vegetation at
the time of construction in the 1960’s. There is some reasonably
dense but random re‐planting surrounding the building that will be
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lost as the building is removed. This is not a significant ecological
concern.
1.4 Description of Heritage Building
The North Building is a 2‐storey, flat roofed building of
approximately 9459 gross square meters. The building is situated
on a sloping site such that fully two stories of the building are
exposed on the southerly and easterly sides but only the upper
story is exposed on the northerly and westerly sides. The main
entrance is on the north side and on the upper level, however the
pedestrian and vehicular circulation patterns are such that
secondary entrances at the west and south are more frequently
used. The building was built in two phases, with the westerly and
central portions completed in 1967 and the easterly portion
completed in 1969. The original and addition are seamless,
however, with no outward indication that an addition has taken
place.
The building is clad on the exterior with a mix of brown brick and
pre‐cast concrete “double‐T” sections hung from the exterior walls
to form an array of vertical fins. The pre‐cast sections clad all of the
second floor of the building and some of the main floor. It is not
clear if this distinction was made for architectural reasons or in the
anticipation of future additions to the building. At the top, these
fins are cut with a slight chamfer just below a metal parapet capping
detail. Where the pre‐cast is used on both upper and lower levels
there is also a wide chamfered joint running horizontally around the
building corresponding to the second floor level.
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Glazing in the areas of pre‐cast are tall, thin units cut into the pre‐
cast between the individual fins. There is also some typical glazed
curtain‐wall along the southern elevation of the building.
At the front (north) entrance a projecting concrete portico is a
significant feature, as is a simple but well detailed angular brick
chimney.
The interior of the building consists generally of exposed concrete
block exterior walls, concrete block interior walls, limited areas of
drywall walls (most appear to be newer construction), slab doors in
metal frames, vinyl composition tile floors, typical metal pan type
interior stairs with terrazzo infill, T‐bar acoustic ceilings with drop in
lighting, etc. Corridors are narrow and generally without exterior
glazing except for areas of glazed curtain wall at the main stairwells.
There is one larger space near the front door which serves as a kind
of lobby, but this has not really been developed for this purpose.
The overall look of the interior of the building is one of an
institutional building where practicality and construction economy
were paramount considerations. There is no obvious design intent
here.
There have been numerous major and minor renovations over
time.
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2.1 Site History
The lands upon which the UTM campus sits are known as Lot 4,
Range 2 North of Dundas Street, Racey Tract, and were part of the
second purchase of lands by the British Crown from the Mississauga
First Nation. The Crown had first purchased lands in this area from
the Mississaugas in 1805. This was for lands south of the present
Eglinton Avenue but excluding a strip of land one mile either side of
the Credit River. In 1818 there was a further purchase of lands
north of Eglinton Avenue and in 1820 two further treaties that
ceded the Credit Valley lands and that left the Mississaugas with
just one 200 acre parcel near the present Mississaugua (sic) Golf
Club. (Part of this became known as the “Racey Tract” because a
Major Thomas Racey had been given property here for the purpose
of establishing a town and mill).1
The original lot organization in these second purchase lands is
unusual in that what would typically be called “Concessions” are
called “Ranges”. The Racey Tract is also unusual in that the lots are
50 acres in size as opposed to the 100 acre lots typical elsewhere.
Lot 4, Range 2 is one of these typical lots, located just east of what
is now Mississauga Rd. Its northern boundary is the present Outer
Circle Road. The southern boundary runs right through the present
South Building and can no longer be discerned on the ground, nor
can the east or west boundaries.

1

Fitzgibbon, Meaghan, “Searching for the Mississauga of the Credit River:
Treaties”, Heritage Mississauga website.

1877 Peel Atlas showing 1820 Purchase outlined in red, Racey Tract in green, Lot 4,
Range 2 in black

Property records indicate that the Lot was first deeded to Thomas S.
McEwen in 1928, then to John McGill in 1829. It was transferred to
Elllitt Sproule (who also appears as Ellett Sprowl in the record) in
1871, then back to John McGill in 1886. The McGills and Sproules
were both local farming families and the use of the property was
presumably agricultural. In 1953 the children of John McGill sold
the property to the Erindale Sand & Gravel Company. On December
29, 1967 we see the transfer of the property to the Governors of
the University of Toronto. The date of this transfer is curious
because the University has by that time been operating for several
months at the site and the purchase from the Sand & Gravel
Company had been announced in the press some years before. The
reason for this delayed transaction is unknown.
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2.2 University of Toronto interest
The University of Toronto began to consider as early as 1956 the
possibility of establishing new campus colleges remote from the
Downtown campus, and a 1962 Report of the Presidents of the
Universities of Ontario to the Advisory Committee on University
Affairs recommended the creation of two colleges in association
with the University of Toronto to be located at the eastern and
western parts of the City. This led to a University of Toronto
Planning Committee report in 1963 called “A Provisional Plan for
Two Off‐Campus Colleges in the University of Toronto” which was
subsequently adopted.2 These would become Erindale and
Scarborough Colleges.

2

Erindale Campus User’s Committee Report 1966, p. 2

Present UTM site. Lot4, Range 2 is in red. North Building is in gray.
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The plan was quickly amended, however, and instead of a plan for a
college only the planners recommended that “Erindale will begin as
a constituent college of the University of Toronto, but plans for
development will be flexible enough to permit it to become a
university in its own right if this becomes desirable”.3 “The essential
point is that Erindale cannot be regarded simply as an
undergraduate college offering a liberal arts degree where
equipment and amenities are minimal. We are instead founding a
new part of a highly prestigious university community. We are not
second class citizens of that community, hence our need of facilities
for research as well as for teaching. As we develop we will play a
progressively important role in the graduate work of the
university.”4 This ambition would have significant impact on the
planning of the campus and on the amount of land required to
house it.
2.2.1 Property acquisition

University seek any”,5 although U of T Vice‐President F. R. Stone
commented that “the Watkins property was something so clearly
ideal that we didn’t go farther”6. In 1964 the purchase of 88 acres
from the Erindale Sand & Gravel Company was announced. This was
part of Lots 3 and 4, Range 1 and part of Lot 3 and all of Lot 4, Range
2. (This property comprises the majority of the now‐developed part
of the campus south of the Outer Circle Rd. including the North
Building.) Negotiations were also underway for the purchase of
adjacent lands.
Early in 1965 the University short‐cut these negotiations, however,
and used its powers under the University of Toronto Act to serve
notice of expropriation on 31 private homeowners with properties
totaling 123 acres on both sides of Mississauga Rd. (then called
Streetsville Rd.) north and west of the proposed campus. The
intended effect of these expropriations would increase the size of
the campus to almost 225 acres.

The University acquired the 60 acre Reginald Watkins property in
July, 1963 for $300,000 with the intention of using this as a nucleus
for the new campus. This was Lot 4, Range3, NDS and was
important in that it was the site of the “Lislehurst” mansion which is
now the Principal’s residence at UTM and an important part of
campus life. The reasons behind the choice of this property and the
extent to which other properties were considered is unclear. The
University’s advisor in purchasing the Watkins estate was the Don
Mills Development Corporation, and it was suggested at the time
that “it made no recommendation on alternatives, nor did the
5
3

Ibid.
4
Ibid., p. 7

U. of T. steamrollers into Erindale, Toronto Star, June 25, 1965.
The people who pay for a Varsity “land grab”, Toronto Star, June 26,
1965.
6
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The affected residents were incredulous at the “brutal manner in
which the cudgel of expropriation” was being used and complained
about the “outrageous use of public funds for the acquisition and
ultimate destruction of new homes when vacant lands are available
in the same area”7 and swiftly organized themselves to oppose it.
The university explained that they had taken this step to prevent
speculation on the affected lands.
The residents appealed to their Member of Provincial Parliament
but found him somewhat of a reluctant ally. Their representative
was Bill Davis, Minister of Education in the Robarts Government
(and later Premier), and a staunch advocate of the Erindale campus.
Davis was presiding over a policy of tremendous growth in post‐
secondary education in Ontario in the 1960’s and this was a key
component of it.
The residents hired Brampton lawyer Jim Beatty to represent them
and continued a campaign of protest, and on June 30 the University
called a temporary halt to the expropriation proceedings. Early in
August the University backed down, at Davis’ urging, and withdrew
the expropriations.8
The University would go on to acquire some of these properties but
the threat of expropriation was not used again.

7

These People Are Angry Because These Houses Have To Go . . . , Toronto
Telegram, June 11, 1965
8
Erindale Home‐Owners Win University Expropriation “War”, Mississauga
News, August 11, 1965
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2.3 Master Planning
The University commissioned architect John Andrews, who had
done the master planning at Scarborough College and was also the
Chair of the University’s Department of Architecture, to do the
Master Plan for Erindale. The result was a progressive plan that
featured “respect for and response to topography, separation of
pedestrian and vehicular traffic, a climate‐controlled pedestrian
street system, integration of resident and commuter students,
avoidance of rigid departmental structures, a strong emphasis on
meeting and communal spaces, the use of television as a teaching
aid, experimentation with modular building systems and throughout
an elaborate orchestration of architectural spaces . . . . “9 The basis
of this plan was a monolithic building to be located at the southerly
end of the campus and sited to take advantage of the slope created
by the former gravel quarry.
For reasons unknown, the Andrews plan was not accepted and a
new team headed by architects Raymond Moriyama and A. D.
Margison & Associates was put in place in 1967.
Moriyama and Margison would create a plan similar in its key
aspects to Andrews, with the campus focused on a single, flexible,
expandable, monumental structure located at the southerly part of
the Campus.
The Moriyama and Margison report makes no mention of the North
Building with the exception of one site plan that refers to the
“existing building”.
9

Richards, Larry Wayne, University of Toronto, Princeton Architectural
Press, New York, 2009, p. 212
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2.4 Early Facilities Planning
Scarborough College was projected to open in 1965 and Erindale
campus in 1966. Scarborough did open on time, but Erindale was
delayed (Erindale students were also first enrolled in 1965 but
classes were held in rented premises at T. L. Kennedy Secondary
School)10. The Erindale Campus User’s Committee report of 1966
noted that “it was not possible to open Erindale in 1966. Thus an
opening in 1967 has become imperative . . . “11 and further “we
were directed to initiate planning for Erindale as soon as possible
and to open in 1967 . . . since time is now short the first operation
will have to be in temporary accommodation of some kind . . . in
discussions with the Director of Physical Plant and his staff the
practical possibility was conceived of starting in accommodation
which will form a permanent part of the campus. Such
accommodation would have a temporary use for academic and
administrative purposes in 1967, being changed at a later stage to
other uses in the overall campus plan”.12 This “temporary
accommodation of some kind” is what we now know as the North
Building.
2.4.1 North Building Construction
Early in October, 1966, the Port Credit Weekly announced plans “To
Break Ground for New Erindale College Mid Oct.” and explained
that the new building would suit a projected initial enrollment of
200 students but that plans for the complete college were well
underway and that at that time it was anticipated that “the original
10

Richards, P. 212
Erindale Campus User’s Committee 1966, p. 3
12
Ibid, p. 9‐10
11
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college building will house administrative offices and provide space
for special research work”13.
Architects for the building were Levine & Lawrence of Don Mills and
general contractors were Olympia & York Industrial Developments
Limited, also of Don Mills.
The building provided lecture rooms, offices and science rooms on
the upper floor and library, common room, cafeteria and smaller
classrooms on the lower floor. Mechanical and storage uses were
gathered in the windowless northern part of the lower floor.
It was a simple, efficient building and ready for occupancy by the fall
of 1967.
2.4.2 North Building Addition
In 1969, due to continuing delays with the construction of the
planned major campus buildings, the North Building received an
addition to the east. The effect of this addition was to
approximately double the size of the building. Architect for this
work for G. Edward Lutman of Toronto, but the addition merely
extended the appearance and detailing of the first building.
Despite this addition, the public and media emphasis continued to
be on the projected buildings at the southern part of the campus
and on the nature of the North Building as temporary. A campus
guide called “Erindale College, University of Toronto”, undated but
apparently from about 1969 noted that “the immediate short‐term
building program was completed in 1969, and the College moved

13

Port Credit Weekly, October, 1966
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into Phase 1 of its long term program. Under this a series of
connected structures will, according to present plans, ultimately
provide the College with the most advanced facilities for learning
and research. Some $7 million is being spent on the first group of
these buildings, which should be ready in the autumn of 1970.”14
2.4.3 Completion of the South Building
The South or Davis Building was completed in 1971 and with this the
focus of attention turned to the new facility and the North Building
became very much secondary in the activities of the Campus. These
would be the only two significant buildings on the Campus until the
1974 construction of the small Crossroads Building, used for student
and faculty offices as well as retail space.15
3.1 Architectural Analysis
The North Building clearly has its roots in the Modernist and
Brutalist styles of Architecture. Modernism is an over‐arching
movement in 20th century architecture that generally prised
simplicity and clarity of forms, elimination of applied detail, visible
expression of structure, expression of materials in a way that did
not attempt to conceal their true character or mimic another, and
the use of industrially produced materials often in repetitive ways.
These often result in bold horizontal or vertical lines which are
important elements in the style. “Form follows function” and “truth

14

Erindale College University of Toronto, undated, Mississauga Library
Canadiana Room, p. 6
15
The Medium Online, The Voice of the University of Toronto Mississauga,
blog September 26, 2011
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to materials” are maxims commonly associated with modernist
architecture.
Brutalism was a mid 20th century movement derived from the early
20th century modernism. Brutalist buildings tended to be of raw
concrete construction and like modernist buildings featured
repetitive use of elements, repetitive glazing, and angular forms
with lack of ornamentation or detail. Brutalist buildings tended to
be more sculptural in form, sometimes introduced curving or
angular elements and as the name implied did so in a way that
created a more formidable, intimidating appearance than did other
modernist buildings. Modernism, especially International Style,
tended to feature larger windows in a curtain configuration allowing
more admission of natural light into the building and when
expressing structure tended to do so in a way that minimized the
size of the elements. Brutalist buildings generally had fewer
windows, often punched into the building fabric and when
expressing structure did so in a massive, sometimes grotesque way.
These buildings come heavily down to the ground and often feature
heavy, apparently unsupported projecting elements. The style was
well suited to government buildings, schools and shopping centers
and was very popular into the 1970’s, when renewed interest in
ornamentation and historical detail gave way to Postmodern
influence.

Many university buildings built during this time are Brutalist,
including the John Robarts Library at the University of Toronto, the
Scott Library at York University and the original Scarborough College
building. The South Building at UTM is also an example of Brutalist
architecture.

UTM South Building showing Brutalist architectural influences
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The North Building is clearly Modernist in its form and in its use of
exposed concrete materials and the repetitive elements. The
narrow windows and lack of expression of the building structure
and Brutalist influences. It is a weak and timid execution of either
style, however. It lacks the fineness and attention to detail of a
good Modernist building and the bold expressiveness characteristic
of Brutalist buildings. The appearance is bland and somewhat
generic but not unpleasant. Larry Wayne Richards remarks that
“from certain angles, its walls of repetitive, vertical precast concrete
panels and fins transcend monotony, appearing windowless and
highly abstract”16.
One building which is highly similar to it is the present Petro‐Canada
(former British American Oil Company) research facility at the
Sheridan Park Research Community in south Mississauga. This is an
interesting precedent, because Sheridan Park was at its inception in
1965 a highly regarded and cutting edge industrial research campus.
The similarities between these buildings are significant, with the
vertical concrete fins, mix of concrete and brick cladding and
vertical fenestration arranged between the fins. The Sheridan Park
building is a much more refined expression however, with an
elevated base detail that appears to make the building float off the
ground and more pleasing glazing proportions.
3.2 Subsequent Master Planning and Changing Priorities
Larry Wayne Richards has noted that the “from 1965 to 2000, UTM
generated five different (master) plans, resulting in the campus

16

Richards, p. 225
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collage of divergent impulses that now exists. This history of
moving in one direction for several years and then shifting to
another has left behind superimposed, half‐filled visions.”17
The “divergent impulses” identified by Richards are largely as
regards the character of the built form of the campus from the
original Andrews/Moriyama model of a single monolithic building to
the more complex model that has developed with multiple buildings
and circulation routes, and largely undefined interstitial spaces
between these buildings. Part of the cause of this divergence has
been the continued use of the North Building for academic
purposes, something not considered in the early master planning,
and the north‐south circulation route (known as the Five Minute
Walk) that has developed as a result.
The most recent Master Plan attempts to address these issues by
seeking to create:
‐two defined pedestrian links intersecting at the center of the
campus (one of these is the present Five Minute Walk)
‐a ring road which contains and serves the majority of academic
buildings on campus
‐a series of courtyards
‐a central prominent green space to be redefined as the Campus
Green
‐preservation of and connection to the natural environment
‐the potential for an academic quad18.
17

Richards, p. 212

18

Campus Master Plan, University of Toronto Mississauga, June 2011
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The proposed creation of the Campus Green, to be located at the
northerly part of the campus in the present underdeveloped field
area south of the North Building, is a significant departure from the
earlier campus planning. This identifies a significant use for this
area and promises to create an importance and vitality here that
does not presently exist. To bring this plan to fruition will require
significant change to this part of the campus, including removal of
the North Building.
3.3 The proposal
The proposal by Perkins + Will Architects is to replace the North
Building with a new building that would extend from the present
westerly extremity of the North Building to very near the recently
completed Instructional Center at the north‐east of the campus.
This new building would be a very contemporary expression heavily
glazed and transparent at grade with walls of vertical terra cotta
panels hung from the building at the upper levels. Varying heights
and fenestration patterns give it an undulating quality, as does a
gentle curve on plan that breaks the monotony of the materials.
Spatially, the building will complete and enclose the proposed
Campus Green and serve to delineate the northernmost extent of
the campus.
This building will become an exciting part of the UTM campus and,
although not directly visible from Mississauga Road, an integral part
of the Cultural Landscape. The UTM campus has matured into a
dense grouping of architecturally significant and dynamic buildings
with its own network of significant identifiable places, landscapes
and views. The proposal to replace the North Building with this
much larger and more complex building will build upon this, will

create an anchor and focus at the northerly part of the campus and
further develop and define local culturally significant features such
as the 5 Minute Walk and Campus Green.
3.4 Cultural Heritage Analysis
The present North Building does have some cultural heritage
importance and interest to the City of Mississauga. Despite the fact
that it was clearly never intended to be a major part of the UTM
campus it does have some interest as the first building to be built
there and the location of all classes until the completion of the
South Building in 1971. The decision to locate a satellite campus of
the University of Toronto in Erindale, and the forward thinking at
the time that laid the foundation for an institution that could
develop into what is effectively a university of its own, had
profound importance in the growth of Mississauga.
The building also has a cultural importance for the campus in that
created the circulation route now known as the Five Minute Walk, a
feature that was unintended but that has continued to shape the
campus and that now is being formalized by the new Master Plan
and development proposal.
These cultural implications are not necessarily related to the fabric
or the built form of the building, however.
3.4.1 Views
There are no significant views of the building from the North. There
are significant views of the building from the South, from the area
of the Five Minute Walk. These will be conserved, and indeed
enhanced, by the proposal to create the Campus Green.
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3.5 Mitigation Measures
Extensive drawings records exist for the North Building, but it
should be thoroughly photographed and recorded prior to removal.
There are no materials worthy of salvage on site.
3.6 2016 Update
As of April 2016 the western part of the North Building has been
completely demolished and the remainder of the building is vacant
awaiting demolition. The new Deerfield Hall has been constructed
on the site of the demolished portion.

New Deerfield Hall in background with North Building in foreground. View taken
from Outer Circle Rd.

North Building awaiting demolition. Deerfield Hall in background.
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Site Plan showing portion of North Building demolished 2012, remainder proposed to be demolished 2016 and proposed buildings on the site
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View from Campus Green. Deerfield Hall at left
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View from Outer Circle Rd.
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View of Meeting Place
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4.1 Designation Criteria
The property must be evaluated under the criteria for designation
under the Ontario Heritage Act.
1. The property has design value or physical value because it,
i. is a rare, unique, representative or early example of a
style, type, expression, material or construction method.
ii. displays a high degree of craftsmanship or artistic merit,
or
iii. demonstrates a high degree of technical or scientific
achievement.
Analysis: The exterior of the North Building is a weak and
generic example of Modernist architecture with some
Brutalist influence. There is no significant attention given to
detailing and no obvious strong design intent. The interior
of the building is very much lacking in design intent. The
building’s overall character is very similar to high school and
college buildings commonly built during this era.
2. The property has historical value or associative value because it,
i. has direct associations with a theme, event, belief,
person, activity, organization or institution that is significant
to the community,

ii. yields, or has the potential to yield, information that
contributes to an understanding of a community or culture,
or
iii. demonstrates or reflects the work or ideas of an
architect, artist, builder, designer or theorist who is
significant to a community.
Analysis: The North Building does have direct connections
with the founding of Erindale College, later UTM. This was
an event of significance to the community. This significance
is tempered, however, by the fact that at the time and
continuously afterward the building was always described
as temporary and far more significant attention directed
toward the South Building. The chosen architects, Levine &
Levenson, were not of significance and left behind no legacy
of buildings. By comparison, John Andrews and Raymond
Moriyama, architects who are associated with the campus
master planning and the design of the South Building, are
both highly significant. The North Building does have
associations with Olympia & York, a company that went on
to become the largest property developer in the world until
its bankruptcy in the 1990’s, but this relationship is not
significant. Olympia & York were prolific builders and this
was not a signature project for them.
3. The property has contextual value because it,
i. is important in defining, maintaining or supporting the
character of an area,
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ii. is physically, functionally, visually or historically linked to
its surroundings, or

resources in such a way that their heritage values,
attributes and integrity are retained.”

iii. is a landmark.

Analysis:

Analysis: The North Building is not visible from Mississauga
Road. As regards vehicular circulation, it is visible only from
the Outer Ring Rd., where it presents a not unpleasant but
low and generic appearance. The aspect from the South is
more interesting and also more culturally important as the
terminus of the Five Minute Walk. As such, the building is
somewhat linked to its surroundings but in a minimal way.
The new building proposed for the site will serve the same
role but do so in a much more obvious and expressive way.

Under this definition, the North Building does not warrant
conservation.

The North Building is not a landmark.
Conclusion:
The North Building at UTM is of some minimal contextual
value and historical value. It is not of significant
architectural value. The contextual and historical value
does not rise to the level that it meets the requirements for
designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act.

8. Provincial Policy Statement:
Under the Provincial Policy Statement,
“Conserved: means the identification, protection, use
and/or management of cultural heritage and archaeological
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RICK MATELJAN Lic. Tech. OAA
79 Wilson St., Oakville, ON
(t) 416 315 4567 (e) rick.mateljan@smda.ca

cirriculum vitae

Education:
1978-1983

Trinity College, University of Toronto

 B. A. (4 year) (Specialist English, Specialist History)
1994-1995

Ryerson Polytechnic University
 detailing of residential and institutional buildings, OBC, technical and
presentation drawing

1997-2006

Royal Architectural Institute of Canada Syllabus Program
 program of study leading to a professional degree in architecture

Employment:
2010 - Present

Strickland Mateljan Design Associates (Partner)
 architectural design business specializing in custom residential and small
commercial projects, land development, adaptive re-use, heritage
conservation
 share equal responsibility for management, business development,
marketing and project delivery
 specialist responsibilities in municipal approvals, heritage approvals
 Ontario Licensed Designer (Small Buildings)
 Ontario Association of Architects licence with terms, conditions and
limitations

2001 - 2010

Gren Weis Architect and Associates, Designer and Project Manager
 design, design development, conceptual, working and presentation
drawings, project co-ordination, site review, liaison with authorities
having jurisdiction
 extensive client, consultant and building site involvement
 extensive experience in multi-disciplinary team environments
 specialist at Committee of Adjustment and Municipal Approvals
 specialist at renovation and conservation of Heritage buildings, infill
developments in Heritage communities
 specialist on issues of Heritage Approvals
 specialist at processing and representation at Site Plan and re-zoning
approvals
 corporate communication, advertising and photography
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Recent professional development:
2011

OAA  Admission Course

2010

Georgian College  Small Buildings

2010

Successfully completed Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing Small
Buildings and Designer Legal examinations

2010

Successfully completed OACETT professional practice exam

2008

Qualified to give testimony before the Ontario Municipal Board

2007

OAA  Heritage Conservation in Practice

2006

RAIC  Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in
Canada
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2012-present

Member, Board of Directors, OAAAS

2011-present

Member, Editorial Committee, OAA Perspectives magazine

2008-present

Member, Board of Directors of Oakville Galleries (President 2011-2013)

2007-present

Member, Mississauga Heritage Advisory Committee and member of the Heritage Award
jury

1995-2001

Member, Oakville Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee and Oakville
Heritage Review Committee (Chair from 1998)

2001-2004

Alternate Member, Oakville Committee of Adjustment (appointed but
never called to serve)

Memberships:
Ontario Association of Architects
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Date: 2016/05/19
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
2016/06/14

Subject
Request to Demolish Heritage Listed Properties
6, 10 and 12 Queen Street South
(Ward 11)

Recommendation
That the properties at 6, 10 and 12 Queen Street South, which are listed on the City’s Heritage
Register, are not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the owner’s request to
demolish proceed through the applicable process.

Background
Section 27.3 of the Ontario Heritage Act states that structures or buildings on property listed on
the City’s Heritage Register cannot be removed or demolished without at least 60 days notice to
Council. This legislation allows time for Council to review the property’s cultural heritage value
to determine if the property merits designation.
The owner of the subject properties has filed a site plan application (SP 11 147) to replace the
existing built form with a two storey building across the three properties. The properties are
listed on the City’s Heritage Register as they form part of the Streetsville Village Core Cultural
Landscape. This landscape is notable because it retains the distinct scale and character of a
rural farming town.

Comments
The property owner requests permission to demolish the existing buildings. The Heritage Impact
Study, by Strickland Mateljan Design and Architecture, is attached as Appendix 1. It is the
consultant’s conclusion that the built form at 6, 10 and 12 Queen Street South is not worthy of
heritage designation. Staff concurs with this opinion.
The landscaping and urban design related issues will be reviewed as part of the Site Plan
review process to ensure the project respects the character of the surrounding community.
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Heritage Advisory Committee

2016/05/19

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact.

Conclusion
The owner of 6, 10 and 12 Queen Street South has requested permission to demolish the
structures on these properties, which are listed on the City’s Heritage Register. The applicant
has submitted a documentation report which provides information which does not support the
properties’ merit for designation under the Ontario Heritage Act.

Attachments
Appendix 1: Heritage Impact Study

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

P. Wubbenhorst, Senior Heritage Coordinator

2
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O e ie :
This epo t is p epa ed to add ess the p oposed de olitio a d e‐de elop e t of the
p ope ties at , & Quee “t eet “outh, Mississauga, ON. The legal des iptio of
these p ope ties is Pa t Lots & , Pla “TR , Cit of Mississauga Quee “t. “outh ;
Pa t Lots & , Pla “TR , Pa t , Cit of Mississauga
Quee “t. “outh ; a d Pa t
Lot , Pla “TR , Cit of Mississauga
Quee “t. “outh .
Ri k Matelja of “t i kla d Matelja Desig Asso iates Ltd. as e gaged Ca Ta
G oup age ts fo the o e s
Quee “t. “outh
a d Ba jo “t eets ille I .
& Quee “t. “outh to o plete a He itage I pa t
“tud a d to o
e t o a o igi al desig
Battaglia A hite t I . The site a d
e isti g d elli g e e photog aphed a d easu ed i August,
a d Ap il,
. A
Chai of Title sea h as pe fo ed “tephe Nott Co e a i g “e i es of
B a pto , ON. The i fo atio f o this sea h as used to esta lish the ti eli es
a d o e ship of the p ope t , as set out i “e tio a d the appe di to this
do u e t.
This p ope t is lo ated ithi t o Cultu al La ds apes “t eets ille Village Co e a d
Mississauga Road “ e i Route e og ized a d egulated the Cit of Mississauga.
Cultu al la ds apes a e setti gs that e ha e o
u it i a , aestheti ualit ,
disti ti e ess, se se of histo a d/o se se of pla e. The Cit of Mississauga adopted a Cultu al
La ds ape I e to i
. It is the fi st u i ipalit i the p o i e to do so. All ultu al
la ds apes a e listed o the Cit ’s He itage Registe . Most la ds apes i lude u e ous
p ope ties. The e a e app o i atel
la ds apes o featu es, isuall disti ti e o je ts a d
u i ue pla es ithi la ds apes, o the Cit ’s He itage Registe .
. . . Cultu al La ds apes a e defi ed as a setti g hi h has e ha ed a o
i a , aestheti ualit , disti ti e ess, se se of histo o se se of pla e.

u it ’s

Cit of Mississauga e site

The Cultu al La ds ape I e to
of these La ds apes as follo s:

defi es a d des i es the fu da e tal ha a te isti s

“t eets ille:
Despite the e i le e t of “t eets ille e oa hi g u a izatio o e the past t e t ea s,
the ai o e of the o
u it etai s the disti t s ale a d ha a te of a u al fa i g to .
Ne de elop e ts o ti ue to espe t the s ale of shop f o ts alo g the ai po tio of the
st eet a d lo al featu es ha e ept i to the a fo e ou t alls f o ti g uildi gs to the o th
e d of the o e a ea. Be ause of its i teg atio ith the su ou di g de elop e t, the o e a ea
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e ai s a lo al se i e e t e to its su ou di g o
u it ‐ al eit to a u h la ge populatio
ase. Ca e should e take to e su e that the appea a e of “t eets ille, i ludi g e ta t
hu hes, e ete ies a d pu li uildi gs, is etai ed i the fa e of futu e de elop e t p essu es
to e su e that the ha a te of this pa t of Mississauga e ai s i ta t. The e a e o e i et
he itage p ope ties listed, a of hi h a e desig ated. “t eets ille is e og ized as a
sig ifi a t ultu al la ds ape e ause it etai s a po tfolio of he itage uildi gs of a o siste t
s ale a d po t a s a pe iod la ds ape of a s all illage.

Mississauga Road “ e i Route:
Mississauga Road is o e of the oldest oads i Mississauga. Its alig e t a ies f o
ei g pa t
of the o al oad g id i the o th to a u ili ea alig e t i the south follo i g the top of
a k of the C edit Ri e . The s e i ualit of the oad is ota le e ause it t a e ses a a iet of
topog aph a d a i g la d use f o old esta lished eside tial eigh ou hoods to e
i dust ial a d o
e ial a eas. F o “t eets ille south the oule a ds a d adja e t la ds apes
a e ho e to so e of the oldest a d ost spe ta ula t ees i the Cit . It is a k o ledged as a
i po ta t ultu al la ds ape e ause of its ole as a pio ee oad a d its s e i i te est a d
ualit .
The La dpla Colla o ati e Ltd., Golds ith, Bo gal & Co pa

Te

Ltd., No th “outh E i o e tal
I ., Geodata Resou es I .,

s of Refe e e:
The Cit e ui es that at a i i u
ust i lude the follo i g:

a Cultu al La ds ape He itage I pa t “tate e t

. Ge e al e ui e e ts:
‐p ope t o e o ta t i fo atio
‐lo atio
ap
‐a site pla of e isti g o ditio s, to i lude uildi gs, st u tu es, oad a s, d i e a s, d ai age
featu es, t ees a d t ee a op , fe i g a d topog aphi al featu es
‐a itte a d isual i e to photog aphs of all ele e ts of the p ope t that o t i ute to its
ultu al he itage alue, i ludi g o e all site ie s. Fo uildi gs, i te al photog aphs a d floo
pla s a e also e ui ed.
‐a site pla a d ele atio s of the p oposed de elop e t
‐fo ultu al la ds apes o featu es that t a s e d a si gle p ope t , a st eets ape pla is
e ui ed, i additio s to photog aphs of adja e t p ope ties
‐ ualifi atio s of the autho o pleti g the epo t

. Add essi g the Cultu al La ds ape o Featu e C ite ia:
‐s e i a d isual ualit
‐ atu al e i o e t
‐la ds ape desig
‐aestheti a d isual ualit
‐ o siste t s ale of uilt featu es
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‐illust ates a st le, t e d o patte
‐illust ates a i po ta t phase of so ial o ph si al de elop e t
‐sig ifi a t e ologi al i te est

. P ope t i fo

atio :

‐ hai of title, date of o st u tio

. I pa t of De elop e t o “ite Alte atio :
‐dest u tio of a , o pa t of a , sig ifi a t he itage att i utes o featu es
‐alte atio that is ot s patheti , o is i o pati le, ith the histo i fa i a d appea a e
‐shado s eated that alte the appea a e of a he itage att i ute o ha ge the ia ilit of a
asso iated atu al featu e, o pla ti gs, su h as a ga de
‐isolatio of a he itage att i ute f o its su ou di g e i o e t, o te t o a sig ifi a t
elatio ship
‐di e t o i di e t o st u tio of sig ifi a t ie s o istas ithi , f o , o of uilt a d atu al
featu es
‐a ha ge i la d use he e the ha ge i use egates the p ope ties ultu al he itage alue
‐la d distu a es su h as ha ge i g ade that alte soils a d d ai age patte s that ad e sel
affe t ultu al he itage esou es

. Mitigatio Measu es:
‐alte ati e de elop e t app oa hes
‐isolati g de elop e t a d site alte atio f o the sig ifi a t uilt a d atu al he itage featu es
a d istas
‐desig guideli es that ha o ize ass, set a k, setti g a d ate ials
‐li iti g de sit a d height
‐allo i g o l o pati le i fill a d additio s
‐ e e si le alte atio s

. Qualifi atio s:
‐The ualifi atio s a d a kg ou d of the pe so o pleti g the He itage I pa t “tate e t ill
e i luded i the epo t. The autho ust de o st ate a le el of p ofessio al u de sta di g
a d o pete e i the he itage o se atio field of stud

. Re o

e datio :
‐the o sulta t should p o ide a e o
e datio as to hethe the su je t p ope t is o th of
he itage desig atio i a o da e ith the he itage desig atio
ite ia pe Regulatio 9/ ,
O ta io He itage A t
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. Ge e al Re ui e e ts
P ope t o

Quee
“outh
O to e
Ca Ta
ON,

e s:

“t eet “outh as a ui ed
as a ui ed its p ese t o
,
. All of the o e s a
G oup Ltd., Pla i g & Buildi
.

its p ese t o e s i De ,
.
Quee “t eet
e i O to e ,
a d Quee “t eet “outh i
e o ta ted th ough thei p oje t a age The
g Co sulta ts,
Taps ott Rd., U it , To o to

Site ap:

Co te t:

The p ope t is lo ated o the est side of Quee “t eet “outh, south of B ita ia Rd.
a d o th of the histo i o e of the Village of “t eets ille. This is a t a sitio al
o
u it ha a te ized s alle , si gle fa il ho es that a e o ei g o e ted
to p ofessio al, pe so al se i e a d edi al offi e uses. The e has also ee
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sig ifi a t e‐de elop e t a d i te sifi atio i this a ea ith so e of the olde ho es
epla ed la ge , si gle fa il ho es a d also so e i fill to house de elop e t.
To the o th a e pu pose‐ uilt i dust ial a d o
the ail oad t a k.

e ial uildi gs a d to the est is

The east side of Quee “t eet “outh is ge e all o e egula as ega ds uilt fo a d
lotti g patte
efle ti g its late de elop e t – see elo despite u h o e sio
of these o igi al uildi gs to o
e ial use. The est side of Quee “t eet “outh is
highl i egula , ho e e , ith u h ede elop e t a d i o siste
i la d use a d
uilt fo . This is e a e ated the p ese e of p ese e of the ail oad t a k to the
est a d the de elop e t of i dust ial a d sto age uses adja e t to the ail oad t a k.
Di e tl to the south of the su je t site a e t o si gle fa il deta hed d elli gs a d
south of the a e i fill to house de elop e ts alo g the o th a d south sides of
Ja es “t. These a e a de elop e t o st u ted i
.
To the o th of the site is B ita ia Road, a us a te ial oad, a d o th of that
o
e ial a d i dust ial de elop e t
The a ea is desig ated as a o
u it ode i the Mississauga Offi ial Pla
p ese tl u de appeal . The e a e a u e of spe ifi p o isio s i the Pla to that
e ou age:
‐the e ha e e t of the illage ha a te of “t eets ille
‐high le el of u a desig , la ds api g a d o pa t uilt fo
‐ ete tio of Quee “t eet “outh as a o
e ial o e
‐ o se atio of uilt he itage featu es
‐desig s fo e uildi gs to e ha e the histo i ha a te a d he itage o te t of the
“t eets ille Node th ough app op iate height, assi g, a hite tu al patte , p opo tio s,
set a k a d ge e al appea a e
‐de elop e t of i of eside tial a d offi e uses o se o d floo s a d st eet o
e ial uses
o
ai floo s
‐at least t o sto ies a d ot o e tha sto ies of uildi g height
‐appa e t height of uildi gs to e edu ed th ough assi g a d desig
‐de elop e t to efle t e isti g lotti g patte s, set a ks of e uildi gs should at h
adja e t uildi gs
‐pla e e t of pa ki g a eas to the ea

Cit of Mississauga uildi g depa t e t e o ds –

. ississauga. a
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The p ope t is zo ed C ‐ u de the Cit of Mississauga )o i g B ‐la
‐
. This is
Mai st eet Co
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Co te t Pla
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Su je t Site
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Quee St eet South

&

Quee St eet South
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Ne Si gle Fa il Reside tial De elop e t south of su je t site

Ne To

house de elop e t south of su je t site
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E isti g ho es so e o

e ted to o

e ial o east side of Quee St. S.

Quee St. S. looki g o th f o

su je t site

Quee St. S. looki g south f o

su je t site
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E isti g o ditio s o site:
The site o p ises th ee p ope ties k o as , & Quee “t eet West. Togethe the
fo a pa el app o i atel
ide
deep. To the o th the p ope t is ou ded a
a o pa el that se es as a a ess la e to the p ope t to the est. To the est a e
i dust ial a d sto age uses a d to the south a si gle fa il ho e at Quee “t eet “outh. The
p ope t is le el a d ode atel t eed.
Quee St eet South:
This is a o e‐sto e uildi g app o i atel
’
’ ith a o e‐sto e additio to the o th
app o i atel ’
’. The uildi g is of f a e o st u tio ith o ete lo k ase e t.
The e is a a l‐spa e o l e eath the o th additio . The e is a oil ta k i the ase e t.
Although p esu a l uilt as a si gle‐fa il eside e the uildi g is p ese tl used as a
edi al offi e. Cit of Mississauga e o ds i di ate plu i g pe its issued i the id
’s,
a e losed u heated po h pe it i
this a e the o th additio , u spe ified
alte atio s i
a d the a pe it fo a p lo sig The Co k & Pheasa t i
a d
alte atio s to pe it a edi al offi e i
.
The uildi g is e ti el o e ed i i l sidi g a d the i do s a e e , i l the al u its. All
of the fo e eside tial detaili g, t i
o k a d ha a te o the i side of the uildi g has
ee e o ed. The e appea s to e a estige of the eside tial floo pla still e isti g ut gi e
the fo e use of the uildi g as a estau a t this is uestio a le.
The oof is a si ple ga le ith ediu slope. The south‐east o e of the uildi g is i de ted
e eath the oof to eate a o e ed po h. The e is a o e i do at this lo atio . These
details, the po h fo ed the egati e spa e of the e essed o e a d the o e i do
a e ode ist a hite tu al details a d t pi al of ea l post‐ a o st u tio . The uildi g’s
fo a d e a t ate ials o espo d to this. The uildi g’s fo a d e ta t o igi al
ate ials ould e i di ati e of
’s o ea l
’s o st u tio .
The e a e o out uildi gs o the p ope t Cit e o ds i di ate o e as e o ed i
fo e a k a d is p ese tl used as a pa ki g lot fo the edi al offi e.
The uildi g’s o e all o ditio is good.

Cit of Mississauga uildi g depa t e t e o ds –

. ississauga. a

. The
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Quee St eet South ‐ o th‐east o li ue ie

Quee St eet South ‐ south‐east o li ue ie
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Quee St eet South ‐ ea ele atio

Quee St eet South – i te io
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Quee St eet South:
This is a t o‐sto e uildi g app o i atel
’
’ ith a o e‐sto e ea ele e t
app o i atel
’
’. The t o‐sto e pa t of the uildi g has a ga
el oof ith fi e
do e s fa i g the st eet a d o e la ge shed do e fa i g the ea . The e is a atta hed
ga age i the t o‐sto e pa t of the uildi g. The o e‐sto e ele e t has a flat oof.
E a i atio of the uildi g e eals that it has o iousl ee
u h odified si e its o igi al
o st u tio . O the ai floo the ga age is ost likel a late additio as is the flat oofed
po tio alo g the ea . O the se o d floo the aste ed oo lo ated a o e the ga age is
also ost e tai l late tha the est of the se o d floo . This o lusio is ased o diffe i g
t i s i these oo s a d o the fa t that hat is likel the o igi al house is heated fo ed ai
heati g fed th ough olde , all t pe diffuse s hile the oo s that appea to e e e a e
heated ith ele t i ase oa d heate s.
E a i atio of the ase e t also ea s out this h pothesis. The e is a pa tial ase e t o l ,
lo ated o the south‐east o e of the ho e. This ase e t easu es app o i atel
’
’
outside di e sio s a d is lo ated u de the pa t of the ho e p esu ed to e olde .
I te esti gl , this ase e t is e si ila to the di e sio s of the house at Quee “t eet
“outh – this a gi e a lue as to the fo e appea a e of this ho e.
The f o t ele atio of the ho e is a gel‐sto e o the ai floo ith alu i u sidi g o the
do e s a d ga le e ds. The sides a d ea of the ai floo a e othe ise ough‐ ast stu o.
The a gel‐sto e fi ish a d alu i u sidi g ost e tai l dates f o the late e o atio . The
stu o a e o igi al.
The e is e o igi al t i
o k o detail e ai i g i the p esu ed o igi al house ut hat is
the e ould e suggesti e of p e WW o st u tio . The ajo it of the t i
o ka d
detaili g, espe iall i the p esu ed additio s, is suggesti e of
’s o st u tio . The
e te io ate ial sele tio s a e also suggesti e of
’s o st u tio .
The ho e is i e poo o ditio , ith u e ous i sta es of ate pe et atio th ough the
oof, falli g eili gs a d sig ifi a t ould o ta i atio i the ase e t.
The e is a la ge

etal‐ lad shed st u tu e i the ea

a d.
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Quee St eet South ‐ f o t ele atio

Quee St eet South ‐ o th‐ est o li ue ie
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Quee St eet South ‐ south‐ est o li ue ie

Quee St eet South ‐

ai floo i te io

ote ate da age a o e a i ets
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Quee St eet South ‐ se o d floo i te io

Quee St eet South ‐ ase e t i te io

ote falli g eili g

ote e te si e

ould o ta i atio
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Quee St eet South:
This is a ½ sto e uildi g app o i atel
’
’ ith si ple ga le oof. The e is o e shed
do e fa i g the st eet a d t o ga le do e s fa i g the ea . The g ou d floo is a kit he
a d li i g a d di i g oo o i atio a d the se o d floo is t o ed oo s a d o e
ath oo .
The e te io is pai ted ood sidi g a d t i s. The e te io a d i te io appea to e i tuall as
uilt a d is ge e all i e good o ditio . E e the kit he is o igi al to the ho e – this is
e u usual i ho es of this i tage. The e te io featu es so e i te esti g A ts & C afts
ti
o k i ludi g a kets at the f o t po ti o, e posed afte tail detail at the f o t po ti o
a d o tago al i do o the ea ele atio . These details ould suggest a p e‐WW
o st u tio date.
This ho e is i te esti g i that it e ists la gel as uilt a d i ludes o e a hite tu al detail
a d i te est tha ould t pi all e fou d o a uildi g of this size. It is a s all ut ha dso e
a d ell‐ afted ho e a d has o iousl ee ell ai tai ed.
The e is also a deta hed ga age o the p ope t .

Quee St eet South ‐ south‐ est o li ue ie
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Quee St eet South ‐ o th‐east o li ue ie

Quee St eet South ‐ ea ele atio
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Quee St eet South ‐ i te io

Quee St eet West ‐ i te io

ote o igi al kit he

ote o igi al t i

ok
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A al sis:
,

& Quee “t eet “outh a e t pi al of ho es that e e uilt efo e, du i g a d
i
ediatel afte WW . Ge e all these e e si ple, a hite tu all ge e i ho es
o st u ted s all uilde s o i di idual lots. As a g oup the a e of so e ultu al i te est i
des i i g the id‐ e tu t e d to a d su ‐u a izatio , the u ge t eed fo housi g fo
etu ed ete a s a d fo post‐ a i
ig a ts a d the o se ue t housi g oo that
o u ed du i g these ea s. I di iduall , ho e e , thei ge e i atu e a d la k of detail o
o ious a hite tu al e p essio ge e all ea s that the e is o a gu e t fo p ese atio . I
the ase of these pa ti ula uildi gs, & Quee “t eet “outh ha e had a i te est that a
ha e o e possessed st ipped a a
su essi e e o atio s a d ha ges of use. With the
possi le e eptio of the additio to Quee “t eet “outh that added a atta hed ga age,
o e li i g spa e a d a thi d ed oo the e is little a ilit he e to use these ho es as a a to
t a k ha gi g ultu al e pe tatio s.
Quee “t eet “outh is of so e i te est i that it e hi its o e a hite tu al i te t a d
afts a ship tha is t pi al i these ho es a d e ause it etai s u h o e of its o igi al
fa i tha do ost ho es of this e a. It is also e i is e t i fo of WW Vi to Housi g,
although the e is o e ide e that this house as i a
a asso iated ith a ti e housi g
de elop e t.
P oposal:

P oposed uildi g Battaglia A hite t I .
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The p oposal i ol es the de olitio of the e isti g uildi gs o this site a d the o st u tio
of a e ‐sto e uildi g of app o i atel
desig ed Battaglia A hite t I . It ill
featu e etail uses o the g ou d floo a d edi al a d ge e al offi e uses o the se o d floo ,
ith pa ki g p o ided i the ea a d a d u de g ou d.
The p oposed uildi g is a e ta gula , t o‐sto e olu e ith pol h o ati
i k fi ish,
stu o a e ts a d a flat oof. The uildi g has ee desig ed to p ese t itself as th ee
o po e t ele e ts sepa ated
e essed, glass fa ades. The i di idual o po e t
uildi gs e all i fo , assi g a d ate ialit t pi al ai st eet o
e ial uildi gs su h
as ould e fou d i
ost Vi to ia O ta io to s, i ludi g “t eets ille. The idea he e is
se e al – to a k o ledge that these p ope ties a e ei g o e ted to o
e ial use, to
eate a isual elatio ship ith the he itage o
e ial o e of do to “t eets ille a d to
e all that these a e th ee o stitue t p ope ties o i ed to o e use ut to a a ge the
uildi g i a a that espe ts that. The idea that these a e th ee is i plied the uildi g
fo itself ut also the fa t that ea h of the f o t ele atio s pla es a e at a diffe e t set a k
to the st eet a d ea h of the o po e t uildi gs is a essed its o
alk a a d stai s
f o the u i ipal side alk. The fa t that the side alk g ade falls f o south to o th, gi i g a
diffe e t u e of steps at the e t a e to ea h uildi g , also helps to eate this defi itio .
A oss the f o t the uildi g sits o a lo sto e pedi e t, si ila l di ided
e esses i to
th ee o stitue t ele e ts a d a e ted la ds ape featu es.
The uildi g is la ge tha its i
ediate eigh ou s ut e ause of the o ple it of its desig
a d hoi e of atu al, lo al ate ials it ill i teg ate ell i to the st eets ape. It eets the
i te t of the Offi ial Pla poli ies des i ed a o e.

. C ite ia
“t eets ille Village Co e ultu al la ds ape ite ia:
‐illust ates st le, t e d o patte
A al sis:
‐ the e isti g o e‐sto e , si gle fa il ho es o th of the illage o e a e ega ded
as illust ati g thei o st le o t e d as a e a ple of post‐ a su u a eside tial
de elop e t, ut lea l the i te t of the Offi ial Pla a d zo i g ‐la is to e ou age
the e‐de elop e t of this a ea ith uilt fo a d use o e si ila to the histo i
do to . I this espe t oth the p oposed uilt fo a d use a e app op iate a d
suppo t the histo i do to
o e.
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‐illust ates a i po ta t phase i Mississauga’s “o ial o Ph si al De elop e t
A al sis:
‐the o te t of this i po ta t phase is lea l the de elop e t of the Village of
“t eets ille, a d suppo ti g the do to
o e the p oposal eets this e ui e e t.

‐aestheti a d isual ualit

uilt e i o

e t

A al sis:
‐this is a pa t of the o
u it e
u h i a hite tu al t a sitio a d e a
a ti ipate o e p essu e to de olish a d e‐de elop adja e t p ope ties. The p oposed
uildi g d a s its desig ues f o
oth the histo i do to
o e as ell as the
i
ediate lo al a ea. B o s iousl di idi g itself i to th ee o stitue t ele e ts it
espe ts the o igi al lotti g patte of the o
u it a d atte pts to i teg ate itself
i to the o
u it . The p oposed uildi g is a o ple et s patheti fo that
displa s est ai t as ega ds its size, p opo tio a d detaili g. It ill e a att a ti e
additio to the o
u it , oth o a d as eigh ou i g p ope ties a e ede eloped.

‐histo i al o a heologi al i te est
A al sis:
‐ ot appli a le. This p ope t as fi st de eloped i the 9
suggest pa ti ula histo i al o a heologi al i te est he e.

’s a d othi g ould

Additio al Mississauga Road “ e i Route ite ia:
‐s e i a d isual ualit la ds ape e i o

e t

A al sis:
‐ this i
ediate a ea is ha a te ized
elati el de se de elop e t that has
ge e all see f o t a ds gi e o e to pa ki g a d a loss of isual ualit . B lo ati g
the pa ki g at the ea of the site a d eati g la ds api g oppo tu ities at the st eet
li e the p oposal does eet this e ui e e t

‐ho ti ultu al i te est
A al sis:
‐ ot appli a le
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‐la ds ape desig , t pe a d te h ologi al i te est
A al sis:
‐ ot appli a le

‐ o siste t s ale of uilt featu es
A al sis:
‐the p oposal is o siste t ith the s ale of the histo i do to
o e. The i te t of
the Offi ial Pla a d zo i g ‐la is to e ui e de elop e t of the t pe p oposed he e
a d ot to espe t the e isti g o e‐sto e de elop e t p ese tl lo ated o the site a d
e isti g alo g the east side of Quee “t eet “outh. As o e of these p ope ties a e e‐
de eloped, this o siste
ill e‐e e ge. This a ea is e t e el a ied, ith e isti g
o e a d t o‐sto e eside tial de elop e t, o
e ial de elop e t a d i dust ial
de elop e t all i lose p o i it . I the sho t te , the s ale, assi g a d detaili g of
this p oposal is su h that it ill o pli e t the st eets ape. Ma of the e isti g
uildi gs alo g oth sides of Quee “t eet “outh a e t a sitio i g to o
e ial uses
a d lea l this t pe of de elop e t, suppo ted as it is the Offi ial Pla a d zo i g
‐la , ill e o e o e p e ale t i the ea futu e.
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. P ope t I fo

atio

A al sis of la d titles i fo

atio

e eals as follo s:

This p ope t as pa t of a app o i atel
a e pa el k o as Lot Co essio West of
Hu o ta io “t eet. This is pa t of the “e o d Pu hase of la ds f o the Mississauga Fi st
Natio i
a d su e ed Ti oth “t eet a d Ri ha d B istol a out
.

Co essio

‐ Lot

Pa t of Se o d Pu hase Map of

Re o ds of o e ship of this p ope t egi i the
ith the o igi al C o pate t to
Ti oth “t eet a d the e to the Rutledge fa il i
ote that the t a sfe ust ha e
happe ed p io to this – a pla of su di isio dated
i di ates these la ds a e the p ope t
of Mess. H de & Rutledge . The Rutledge fa il e e o e of the ea l settle s i this a ea a d
e e sig ifi a t la d o e s, also o i g p ope t to the o th a d east of this site.

Illust ated Histo i al Atlas of the Cou t of Peel
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Pla of Su di isio

I di idual hai s‐of‐title a e p o ided as appe di es to this epo t. A al sis of the
follo s:
‐

‐
‐

e eals as

Follo i g thei su di isio i
the th ee p ope ties e ai ed i o
o
o e ship a d e e t a sfe ed togethe et ee
e e s of the Rutledge fa il
u til
. The e e p esu a l te a ted a d used fo ag i ultu al pu poses
du i g this ti e. The
pla sho s a e s all uildi g o the Quee “t eet
“outh site a d a i di atio of Wido A st o g .
Quee “t eet “outh sho s
o uildi g ut is a ked Wido Justi e .
Quee “t eet “outh also sho s o
uildi g a d is a ked He
Rutledge .
The p ope ties e e last t a sfe ed togethe i
he H.N. Rutledge sold the
to Geo ge Gi o s.
Gi o s sold & Quee togethe to A. Rothstei
. & Quee e e e t
t a sfe ed agai togethe , this ti e u de po e ‐of‐sale to Je ie “ ith i
.
“ ith sold the p ope ties togethe to F. & M. Ja kso i
ho i tu sold the
togethe to Elsie & F a is W. Do li g i
.
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‐

‐

‐
‐

It as at the e d of the Do li g o e ship that & Quee e e fi st sold
i depe de tl . Do li g sold Quee to Kathlee & Cha les W. A h i
a d
Quee to Do ald Ma Milla i
& Quee o ti ued u de i depe de t o e ship f o that ti e; Quee
e t th ough a u e of o e s du i g the latte half of the t e tieth e tu
ut Quee as held the A h fa il u til its pu hase the p ese t o e s
i
Geo ge Gi o s held Quee u de
he he lost it due to ta a ea s a d
o e ship etu ed to the Village of “t eets ille.
Quee as pu hased Cha les Ca es f o the Village of “t eets ille i
. It
o ti ued u de i depe de t o e ship f o that ti e; e e tuall ei g
pu hased i
W . A h & “o s Buildi g & Co st u tio Li ited i
,
ho held it u til its pu hase the p ese t o e s i

Thus, Quee has ee u de i depe de t o
Quee si e
.

e ship si e

,

Quee si e

a d

It is e likel that Quee as uilt a out
fo Cha les Ca es, Quee as uilt a out
fo Cha les W. A h a d Quee a out
fo Do ald Ma Milla . This h o olog a d
these dates also o fi the o lusio s ega di g the a hite tu al ha a te of the uildi gs
ea hed a o e.
Resea h as u a le to dis o e ho the i di idual uilde s of these ho es e e, although
gi e that Cha les W. A h as a p o i e t uilde see elo it is easo a le to assu e that
he uilt his o ho e.
The ea liest a aila le ai photog aph dates f o
. This sho s e isti g de elop e t o
ea h of these p ope ties a d alo g the est side of Quee “t eet “outh. The de elop e t o
the east side of Quee “t eet “outh appea s to e u de a at the ti e of the photog aph –
ote that this a ea as ot su di ided u til the
’s.
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Ai Photog aph
A al sis:

These p ope ties sha e ith thei eigh ou s that the a e asso iated ith the id‐ e tu
de elop e t of the a ea a d ith the su ‐u a izatio a d i te sifi atio that o u ed du i g
this pe iod.
The p ope ties a e ota le i that the a e asso iated ith th ee fa ilies of lo al i po ta e to
the “t eets ille o
u it – Rutledge, Do li g a d A h.
Me e s of the Rutledge fa il o ed this p ope t f o
to
. The Rutledges e e
o e of the fou di g fa ilies of “t eets ille. The fi st e e s a i ed i
f o E iskille ,
I ela d. Me e s of the fa il e e i ol ed i the i k usi ess a d the fa il do ated the
la d fo T i it A gli a hu h as ell as the i ks used i its uildi g. He
Rutledge
‐
as a lo al ou illo a d is a a esto of the p ese t Cit ou illo Geo ge Ca lso .
The Rutledges e e la ge la d‐o e s i the a ea, ho e e , a d thei o e tio to these

. ississauga. a
T eeds ui Histo

appi g
of “t eets ille, Volu e , p.

.
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uildi gs is e
te u e.

ta ge tial e ause de elop e t of the la ds did ot egi u til afte thei

The Do li gs a e also a sig ifi a t fa il i “t eets ille. Ja es Do li g
‐
a i ed i
“t eets ille f o Ga af a a, ON i
a di
pu hased a
a e fa o the o th side
of B ita ia Rd p ese t Ca ada B i k site . The Do li gs e e su essful fa e s a d
e e tuall also e t i to the i ple e t a d fe e usi ess. The e e st i t Methodists a d
a ti e i the Chu h o
u it . F a k Do li g
‐
as a g a dso of Ja es a d is
e e e ed as Ree e of “t eets ille i
a d late e a e the fi st a o of the To i
. The house as sold the Do li g fa il i
ut it e ai s a d is k o as Do li g
House. It is desig ated u de Pa t IV of the O ta io He itage A t.
F a k Do li g is elie ed to e the F a is W. Do li g that appea s i the title e o ds of these
p ope ties. His elatio ship is also ta ge tial, ho e e , as he sold the p io to the p esu ed
o st u tio date of the uildi gs. The la d as likel i ag i ultu al use at that ti e. His
o e ship pe iod also p e‐dates the ti e he he e a e sig ifi a t to the o
u it .
The thi d fa il of sig ifi a e to appea i the list of p e ious p ope t o
fa il . The A hs e e lo g te o e s of a d Quee “t. “.

e s is the A h

Cha les W. A h
‐
a i ed i “t eets ille ith his ife a d th ee hild e f o
Lo do , E gla d i
. It is e o ded that he o ked as a ti s ith. The fa il had t o o e
hild e efo e M s. A h died i hild i th i
. M . A h died i
at the age of .
Cha les W. A h eldest so as Willia A h. This is the i di idual ho W . A h & “o s
Buildi g & Co st u tio as a ed fo a d that held Quee “t. “ f o
to
.
Willia had fi e so s a d t o daughte s. O e of these so s as Cha les W. A h
‐
ho ould hold Quee “t. “. f o
u til his death a d hose ou gest so , Willia
Philip A h, ould su eed hi o title u til
. Thus, & Quee a e sig ifi a t i that
the a e asso iated ith th ee ge e atio s of o e ship
e e s of the A h fa il .
The A h fa il e e lo all su essful a d of so e ote. Willia C. A h as Ree e of
“t eets ille
‐
. W . A h & “o s a e e o ded as uilde s of the e Post Offi e at
Quee “t. “. uilt
a d still e ai i g , of the Wil o E uip e t Re tals uildi g i the
The T eeds ui Histo

of “t eets ille, Volu e III, page

olle tio of He itage Mississauga

of “t eets ille, Volu e II, page

olle tio of He itage Mississauga

Mississauga Ne s, De
The T eeds ui Histo

Re o ds of “t eets ille Ce ete
He itage Mississauga e site

He itage Mississauga olle tio
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ea l
’s, of the e o atio s to
Quee “t. “. a d it is e o ded that i
Cha les A h
did ajo e o atio s to the old li a
o the “t eets ille BIA Buildi g . The fa il is
o
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RICK MATELJAN Lic. Tech. OAA

3566 Eglinton Ave. W., Mississauga, ON
(t) 416 315 4567 (e) rick.mateljan@smda.ca

cirriculum vitae

Education:
1978-1983

Trinity College, University of Toronto

1994-1995

Ryerson Polytechnic University

1997-2006

Royal Architectural Institute of Canada Syllabus Program






B. A. (4 year) (Specialist English, Specialist History)

detailing of residential and institutional buildings, OBC, technical and
presentation drawing

program of study leading to a professional degree in architecture

Employment:
2010 - Present

Strickland Mateljan Design Associates Ltd.(Partner)







2001 - 2010

architectural design practice specializing in custom residential and small
commercial projects, land development consultation, adaptive re-use,
heritage conservation
heritage and urban design consulting for complex infill projects
responsible for management, business development, marketing and
project delivery
extensive experience in municipal approvals, heritage approvals
Ontario Licensed Designer
Ontario Association of Architects licence with terms, conditions and
limitations

Gren Weis Architect and Associates, Designer and Project Manager








design, design development, conceptual, working and presentation
drawings, project co-ordination, site review, liaison with authorities
having jurisdiction
extensive client, consultant and building site involvement
extensive experience in multi-disciplinary team environments
specialist at Municipal Approvals, Site Plan and Re-zoning approvals,
OMB appeals
specialist at renovation and conservation of Heritage buildings, infill
developments in Heritage communities
corporate communication, advertising and photography
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1993-2001

Diversified Design Corporation, Owner


conceptual design, design development, working drawings, approvals
and construction for custom residential, institutional and commercial
projects

Recent professional development:
2012

OAA – Admission Course

2010

Georgian College – “Small Buildings”

2010

Successfully completed Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing “Small
Buildings” and “Designer Legal” examinations

2010

Successfully completed OACETT professional practice exam

2008

Qualified to give testimony before the Ontario Municipal Board

2007

OAA – Heritage Conservation in Practice

2006

RAIC – Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in
Canada

Activities:
2014 -2015

Guest critic, University of Waterloo Architectural Practice Program

2012-present

Member, Board of Directors, OAAAS and member of the OAAAS Student Award
Jury

2011-present

Member, Editorial Committee, OAA Perspectives magazine

2008-present

Member, Board of Directors of Oakville Galleries (President 2011-2013)

2007-present

Member, Mississauga Heritage Advisory Committee (vice-chair from 2015), member
of the Heritage Award jury and Heritage Property Grant Panel

1995-2001

Member, Oakville Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee and
Oakville Heritage Review Committee (Chair from 1998)

2001-2004

Alternate Member, Oakville Committee of Adjustment (appointed but
never called to serve)

Memberships:

Ontario Association of Architects
Ontario Association of Applied Architectural Sciences
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Date:

2016/05/20

To:
From:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee
Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator
Culture Division, Community Services

Meeting Date:

2016/06/14

Subject:

Heritage Advisory Committee Report
Adaptive Re-Use of Designated Property:
271 Queen Street South Preliminary Proposal
Meeting Date: June 14, 2016

This memorandum and its attachment are presented for HAC’s information only.
The subject property is designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act under by-law 12283 and it is also listed as part of the Streetsville Village Core and Mississauga Road Scenic
Route Cultural Landscapes. The building on the property is known as the Odd Fellows’ Hall.
The building on the property is presently vacant. The owner has been working with a heritage
consultant, architect and planner to put together a proposal for the adaptive re-use of the Odd
Fellows’ Hall building. The proposal requires a heritage permit, site plan approval and a
building permit, among other approvals. The heritage permit application is not complete as
there is additional information required that will be submitted as part of the site plan approval
process and building permit process. Attached is the Heritage Impact Assessment that
describes the concept of the proposal. The consultant team has requested to make a
presentation at this preliminary stage to the Heritage Advisory Committee in order to have the
opportunity to keep the community informed of their plans. The proposal will be presented to
the Heritage Advisory Committee at a future date once the formal applications have been
submitted and reviewed by staff.

Attachments
Appendix 1: Heritage Impact Assessment

Prepared by: Cecilia Nin Hernandez
Heritage Coordinator
Culture Division
Community Services
905-615-3200, ext. 5366
cecilia.ninhernandez@mississauga.ca
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HERITAGE IMPACT ASSESSMENT

271 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, MISSISSAUGA
Former Odd Fellows’ Hall (1875)

FINAL REPORT
04 MAR 2016

Megan Hobson, M.A., Dipl. Heritage Conservation
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BACKGRO UND & M ETHO DO LOGY
This report was prepared by heritage consultant Megan Hobson for the property owner of 271
Queen Street South as a requirement for obtaining a heritage permit for a proposed
rehabilitation of the former Odd Fellows Hall to accommodate a pharmacy and medical offices.
This Heritage Impact Assessment report has been prepared in accordance with the City of
Mississauga’s Terms of Reference for Heritage Impact Assessments.1
The proposed development will involve exterior and interior alterations to the former Odd
Fellows’ Hall constructed in 1875. (See Appendix C for Architectural Drawings) This building has
served a number of uses since the Odd Fellows Lodge closed in 1956. The building has
undergone several unsympathetic alterations and is currently vacant and in a poor state or
repair. It is Designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act for its contextual significance
in the historic village of Streetsville and has been identified as a Landmark building. (See
Appendix B for By-law 122-83). A number of un-authorized alterations have been made by
previous owners since its Designation in 1983. Many of the original exterior and interior
features have been stripped from the building. It is currently vacant and unheated and has not
been well maintained for some time.
A site visit was undertaken by Megan Hobson on June 5th, 2014 as part of a previous
application. Additional site visits were undertaken in January, 2016 to assess the current
conditions. Alterations completed by the previous owner include further gutting of the interior
such as removal of the original plaster walls and ceilings of the meeting hall on the upper floor
but no exterior alterations have been done since 2014. (See Appendix A for Site Photos)
Historical research has been carried out, including a review of relevant primary and secondary
sources, and a title search to determine past ownership of the property for the previous
application.2 Information was provided by heritage staff, archivist Matthew Wilkinson at
Heritage Mississauga and Ann Byard at the Streetsville Archives.
Consultation was undertaken with Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Co-ordinator at the City of
Mississauga in the preparation of this application.

HERITAGE PLANNING CONTEXT
The subject property is a Designated Heritage Property protected under Part IV of the Ontario
Heritage Act and City of Mississauga By-law no. 122-83. Mississauga’s official planning policies
support the Provincial Policy on cultural heritage resources which states that municipalities ‘shall
protect significant cultural heritage resources’. As a Designated Heritage property, a Heritage
Impact Assessment is required for any significant alteration to the building on that property.
This report must be prepared by a qualified heritage consultant and meet all requirements in
Terms of Reference for Heritage Impact Statements prepared by the City of Mississauga. This
report is reviewed by Heritage Planning Staff and the Municipal Heritage Committee and a
recommendation is made to Council regarding the development proposal.

1
2

Culture Division, City of Mississauga Heritage Impact Assessment Terms of Reference, (October 2015).
A title search back to the original Crown grant was carried out by Chris Aplin, MCA Paralegal Services, Brampton.
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The subject property is located on the east side of Queen Street South in the historic core of
Streetsville, a former village that is now part of the City of Mississauga. (Appendix A; Figure 1)
This is a special policy area subject to the Historic Streetsville Design Guidelines developed to
ensure that any alterations to existing buildings or new developments will enhance the historic
character of the area. This area contains a significant concentration of Designated and Listed
19th century buildings. Designated heritage properties located near the subject property
include: Streetsville United Church (1875) which is directly opposite at 274 Queen Street,
Franklin House (c. 1850) which is located one lot over to the north at 263-65, and St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church (1868) located a short distance to the south at 295 Queen Street South.
(See Appendix A; Figure 2)

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS
The subject property is located on the east side of Queen Street South just south of the main
commercial hub Streetsville centered around the intersection of Main and Queen. The village is
located between the Credit River and the former Credit Valley Railway line now operated by Go
Transit. (Appendix A; Figure 1)
Streetsville was named after Timothy Street (1777-1848) a prominent early citizen and
landowner. The subject property is located on a village lot subdivided by Timothy Street (a
relative) in 1856 and transferred to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in 1875.
Queen Street is a busy commercial strip lined with small-scale buildings containing a range of
businesses and services. This area is subject to the Historic Streetsville Design Guidelines
intended to preserve the scale and character of the streetscape. The 19th century streetscape is
still clearly legible. The subject property has been identified as a Landmark Building in this
streetscape. (Appendix A; Figure 4 and Figure 6)
The subject property is located on a lot that is significantly larger than those associated with
other commercial properties in the historic core. It is similar in scale to lots just south of core
that contain buildings associated with religious or institutional uses. Like other commercial
properties on Queen Street it is close to the street. (Appendix A; Figure 2)

SITE DESCRIPTION (SEE APPENDIX A; ILLUSTRATIONS)
The subject property contains a large red brick building originally constructed in 1875 by Lodge
No. 122 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF). The main façade is oriented to
Queen Street South and consists of a three-bay symmetrical façade with an arched main
entrance flanked by very tall round arched windows. There is a large double window on the 2nd
floor above the main entrance with tall round arched windows on either side. The main entrance
is recessed slightly in a decorative brick arch. The upper floor windows are recessed slightly in
brick piers and have decorative brick paneling below the sills. (Appendix A; Figure 12)
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The foundation is rubble stone (Figure 6 below) and the exterior walls consist of 4 layers of brick
laid in common bond. (Figure 1 below) The brick is coal or wood fired and probably produced
locally c. 1875 when the building was originally constructed. Some older 4 over 4 wood sash
windows survive (Figure 12 below) but many have been replaced with recent wood windows
(Figure 13 below) or metal doors (Figure 15 below). Basement windows on the rear façade have
been bricked in. The brick is generally sound but there are localized areas that are in poor
condition and areas that have been rebuilt with inappropriate replacement brick, as well as
areas that have been re-pointed with inappropriate mortar (Figures 3, 5, and 13 below).
Corbelled brick details (x4) on the roofline appear unstable (Figure 9 below) and brick chimneys
(x4) have been parged and/or partially rebuilt with a cementitious material (Figure 10 below).
The original cornice has been removed and there is a simple capped brick parapet wall on the
front with a shallow sloped gable roof behind. (For missing elements see Appendix A; Figure 8)
There are no other structures on the property and the building fills most of the lot. The street
frontage is very narrow. There is a one and a half brick commercial building to the north, an
empty lot to the south. The lot backs onto the rear of lots fronting on Church Street. There is a
loading dock at the rear of the south side elevation. (Appendix A; Figures 3 and 15)
The building is currently vacant and no heating or cooling system was apparent. Several doors
and windows on the ground floor are hoarded but the building is unsecured due to a large hole
in the masonry at the rear of the north side elevation. (Appendix A; Figure 13)
The interior contains two double-height floors and a small loft at the back. The interior has been
gutted by a previous owner. Some of the original plaster has survived on the exterior walls on
the ground floor but large areas are missing. The plaster is approximately ¾ inch thick and is
applied directly to the brick with no lathe. There is no plaster on the lower portion of the wall
suggesting there may have been wood paneling here that has been removed. (See Appendix A;
Figures 31-46)
The ground floor is one large space with no partition walls. (Appendix A; Figures 31-33) The
floors are narrow pine boards 2 ins wide and ¾ in thick and are in very poor condition. An area
at the back that may have contained a stage now has no floor. The basement in this area is
exposed and a sump pump has been installed to drain several feet of standing water that had
collected there due to holes in the building envelope. (Appendix A; Figure 36)
The ground floor ceiling appear to be supported by 3 modern steel I-beams that go through
the exterior masonry walls from side to side. In addition, there are 2 original cast iron columns
supporting 2 original wood beams that run from the front to the back of the building and are
supported on the exterior masonry walls. (Appendix A; Figure 31)
The second floor is divided into 3 rooms; one large room across the front and a larger room in
the back with a small room off to one side. All internal walls and ceilings have been stripped
and the studs and roof timbers are now exposed. The wood floors have boards of varying
widths from 5-8 inches and are in very poor condition. (Appendix A; Figure 37-45)
There is some original millwork around windows in the large room in the back including window
casings and sills. (Appendix A; Figures 44 and 45) This room contains a modern brick fireplace
MHobson_HIS_271 Queen Street South, Mississauga_Final Report_04 Mar 2016
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and stove in the south wall and there is a modern wood stair to the loft on the north wall.
(Appendix A; 39)
The loft is a small dry-walled room with a modern sliding glass door to the roof. The original
timber roof framing has been left exposed. (Appendix A; Figure 46)

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Streetsville, located in the south-east corner of Peel County, was at one time considered the
‘Queen of the County’. Streetsville reached its height of prosperity in the 1850s. This prosperity
waned slightly when the town was by-passed by the Great Western Railway and Grand Trunk
Railway lines in the late 1850s when Brampton rose to promise in the County. The opening of
the Credit Valley Railway (CVR) line through Streetsville in 1879 brought renewed prosperity to
the town. The Odd Fellows Hall was constructed in this period of renewed prosperity. (See
Appendix A; Figure 7. The1877 County map shows the CVR Railway line passing through
Streetsville)
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF) was a fraternal society that originated in Britain.
The first lodge in Canada was founded in Montreal in 1843. The first Lodge in Canada West was
in Belleville, founded in 1845. Following that, lodges were established in many towns in Ontario
and in 1855 the Grand Lodge of Canada West was formed. Initially the Grand Lodge had 12
local Lodges in its jurisdiction but by 1923 there were over four hundred.
The Streetsville Lodge was founded in 1847 and was therefore one the earliest Odd Fellow
lodges in Ontario and one of the earliest fraternal societies founded in Streetsville and perhaps
Peel Township.
Land records indicate that a large lot in the Village that belonged to Timothy Street was
transferred to the Odd Fellows Society in 1875 for a small sum of $1.00. The Odd Fellows
constructed a large brick building that contained a large public assembly hall on the main floor
and a lavish meeting room for the Odd Fellows’ on the upper floor. Another large room on the
upper floor was used by the Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute as a library and reading room.
This collection formed the basis of the Streetsville Library and was housed here until 1902 when
the Streetsville Public Library moved to its own premises. (Appendix A; Figure 8)
The Odd Fellows Society was comprised of members of the professional, commercial and social
elite and supported various charitable organizations that benefited poor and working class
people in the community. One of the principal goals of the organization was to further public
education. The public hall on the main floor served as a social, educational and cultural center
for the community for many years. Various types of community events were held here including
lectures, concerts, plays, dances and banquets. (Appendix A; Figure 9)
The Odd Fellows sold the hall in in 1972. Subsequent owners converted it for commercial uses
and removed many original features.
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The chart below provides a brief chronology of the subject property:
DATE
EVENT
1822
Crown Grant of 200 acres (Lot 3, Concession 4, Township of Toronto) to William
Lindsay.
1822
William Lindsay sells 100 acres to Timothy Street
1843
Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF) is introduced into British North
America
1847
Streetsville establishes Lodge no. 122 of the IOOF
1855
IOOF establishes the Grand Lodge of Canada West
1856
Timothy Street Registers a Plan for Building Lots in Streetsville (STR-3) Annotation
on the plan reads; “N.B. This property is composed of part of Lot No. 3 (West half
of same) in the 4th Concession West of Hurontario Street Toronto Tp.” 271 Queen
Street West is identified on this plan as Lot no. 21. There is a blacksmith shop on
the adjacent lot to the south. The plan covers an area between Queen and Church
Street from Pine Street east to the division line between Lots 2 and 3. There are
49 building lots of various sizes on the plan. Lot no. 21 (271 Queen Street South)
is one of the larger lots.
1876
Lot 21 (271 Queen Street South) is sold by Bennet Franklin et ux to Charles
Douglas et al. (There is no record of a transfer from Timothy Street to Bennet
Franklin at the Registry Office).
1877
Lot 21 (271 Queen Street South) is sold by Charles Douglas et al. to the Odd
Fellows Society for $1.00. The Odd Fellows finance construction of a large twostorey brick hall that contains a public assembly hall on the first floor and a lavish
meeting room on the 2nd floor. The Streetsville lodge is identified as Lodge No.
122 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
1877
The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute (est. 1858) moves into the Odd Fellows’
Hall and occupies a large room on the 2nd floor that served as a library and
reading room until 1902. This was Streetsville’s first public library.
1877
The River Park Masonic Lodge holds its meetings in the Odd Fellow’s meeting
room.
1902
Streetsville Library (formerly the Farmers’ and Mechanic’s Institute) moves out of
the Odd Fellows’ Hall into its own premises on land purchased from the
Cunningham family.
1972
The Odd Fellows’ Hall is sold by the IOOF to Susan C. Campbell.
1972
River Park Masonic Lodge that had met in the Odd Fellows’ Hall since 1877 moves
to new premises.
?
The Odd Fellows’ Hall is converted for commercial uses. Subsequent owners
make various changes to the building including; removal of architectural features
from the facade such as the cornice and roofline ornaments and other stone
elements, removal of the gabled architrave over the double windows on the 2nd
floor, application of commercial cladding and glazing on the ground floor,
painting of the masonry on the front façade, removal of original wood sash and
wood panel doors including the front door, inappropriate masonry repairs
1983
Designation under Part Iv of the Ontario Heritage Act by Corporation of the City
of Mississauga By-Law 122-83 for its architectural and historical value.
•

Title Search undertaken by Chris Aplin, MCA Paralegal Services, Brampton.
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HERITAGE VALUE
Heritage values associated with 271 Queen Street South identified by the City of Mississauga in
By-law 122-83 are contextual. (See Appendix B) Schedule A of the B-lay contains a ‘Short
Statement of the Reasons for Designation’;
Contextually, the building built in 1875, is a landmark building
in the historic streetscape of Streetsville’s main commercial
thoroughfare. The height and prominent façade further enhance the
structure’s placement in the historic core.
This property does warrant Designation under Part IV of the Heritage Act. This analysis is based
on provincially mandated criteria outlined in Regulation 9/06. The rationale is outlined below:
Compliance with Ontario Heritage Act, Ontario Regulation 9/06: Criteria
for Determining Cultural Heritage Value or Interest
According to Subsection 1 (2) of Ontario Regulation 9/06, Criteria for Determining Cultural
Heritage Value or Interest, a property may be designated under section 29 of the Act if it meets
one or more of the following criteria:
1. The property has design value or physical value because it,
i. is a rare, unique, representative or early example of a style, type, expression, material or
construction method,
ii. displays a high degree of craftsmanship or artistic merit, or
iii. demonstrates a high degree of technical or scientific achievement.

271 Queen Street South is a representative example of the type of building built by fraternal
th
societies in Ontario in the last quarter of the 19 century when these societies were at the height
of their influence. Due to the fact that many of its original exterior and interior features have been
removed, it can not be considered a good example. It displays a moderately high degree of
craftsmanship in terms of its exterior brick work and interior plaster work. It demonstrates a
moderately high degree of technical achievement in terms of the large open-span interior spaces
achieved through thick masonry walls and timber framing in order to accommodate large public
assemblies.
2. The property has historical value or associative value because it,
i. has direct associations with a theme, event, belief, person, activity, organization or institution
that is significant to a community,
ii. yields, or has the potential to yield, information that contributes to an understanding of a
community or culture, or
iii. demonstrates or reflects the work or ideas of an architect, artist, builder, designer or theorist
who is significant to a community.

271 Queen Street South is associated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF),
specifically Streetsville Lodge No. 122 founded in 1847 and is one of the earliest lodges in
Ontario. The Streetsville Lodge is significant to the history of Mississauga because it is an
example of a private fraternal societies established by local elites to provide charitable services
and free public education to working class people before public institutions were well established.
The physical fabric of this structure yields information that contributes to an understanding of the
community and its culture because it is a large and well constructed assembly hall built and
financed by private citizens for public use to benefit the community. In its original state it had an
exotic and eclectic architectural style that is associated with the IOOF. Its architectural character
is now somewhat diminished due to the removal of many original features including the cornice
and other embellishments on the main facade. It was likely designed by a local builder or a
MHobson_HIS_271 Queen Street South, Mississauga_Final Report_04 Mar 2016
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member of the lodge but this person has not been identified as of yet. It may be associated with a
particular architect, artist, builder, designer or theorist who is significant to the community. It is
similar to halls built in the 1870s by fraternal orders in small towns across Ontario.
3. The property has contextual value because it,
i. is important in defining, maintaining or supporting the character of an area,
ii. is physically, functionally, visually or historically linked to its surroundings, or
iii. is a landmark.

271 Queen Street South has significant contextual value as a component of the historic core of
Streetsville . Individually it has considerable importance in defining the character of the area
because of its scale, its eclectic High Victorian style and its use of locally produced red brick. This
has been somewhat diminished by the removal of original exterior features, specifically the
elaborate cornice and finials on the roofline and stone decorative details on the main façade. It is
a landmark building that occupies a prominent position on Queen Street South in the historic core
of Streetsville. It is part of a significant concentration of built heritage resources dating from the
th
mid to late 19 century when Streetsville was a prosperous village in Peel County.
In conclusion, the subject property does meet provincial criteria for individual Designation
under Part IV of the Heritage Act.

DEVELO PM ENT PRO PO SAL (SEE APPENDIX C: ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS)
The proposed development will retain the existing building envelope, restore the exterior, and
rehabilitate the interior. There will be no change to the footprint or height of the existing
building. Interior finishes will be removed and replaced with modern finishes.

Figure 1: Proposed restoration of the main facade.
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The interior will be reconfigured to accommodate a pharmacy on the ground floor and medical
offices on the upper floors. The basement will be renovated for x-ray and laboratory services.
Currently the building interior contains two double-height floors with a small loft on the third
floor. The applicant proposes inserting an additional floor to divide the interior into three floors
of leasable space.
The new floor plates will be supported by a free-standing structural system that will be inserted
inside the existing exterior masonry walls. No window openings will be changed and interior
window wells will be constructed around the windows so that the floor plates do not intersect
the windows. There will be glazing in the window wells to allow natural light into the interior
and to preserve views through the original windows.

Figure 2: Section showing the proposed self-supporting floor structure within the existing building
envelope.

There is currently no operational heating or cooling system. New systems will be introduced
and the mechanical room will be constructed in the existing loft area at the rear.
All original wood windows appear to salvageable and will be retained. The five windows on the
main elevation are replacement windows that are in poor condition and will require
replacement. Replacement windows will replicate the historic windows on the side elevations.
The main façade will be restored based on historic photos. Restoration work to be undertaken
include paint removal, masonry repairs and reinstatement of missing features such as the front
door, the windows and the roof cornice.
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An enclosed fire exit stair will be constructed at the rear and metal fire doors will be installed on
the side elevations. The exit door on the south elevation will be in the same location as an
existing metal door. The exit door on the north elevation will be in the location of an existing
window opening.

Figure 3: Proposed rear addition to house an enclosed fire exit stair.
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Table 1.0

PROPOSED CONSERVATION W ORK & RECOMMENDATIONS
(SEE APPENDIX C; ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS)

PROPOSED UNDERTAKING
Repair historic masonry & mortar;
•

•
•

selective repairs and repointing throughout, as
required,
original fabric will be
preserved,
new work will match old.

Remove inappropriate repairs &
restore to match original;

IMAGE

RECOMMENDATIONS
APPROVAL
CONDITIONS:
•

•

Work to be carried out
by an experienced
heritage mason.
Samples of replacement
brick and new mortar to
be provided to staff for
final approval.

APPROVAL
CONDITIONS:

•

•
•

remove new brick around
window opening on the
main façade that was
repaired by a previous
owner
replace with salvaged
brick to match original
replace deteriorated
stone sills with stone and
tooling to match original

Remove paint from main facade

•

•

Work to be carried out
by an experienced
heritage mason
Samples of replacement
brick and new mortar
and replacement brick
to be provided to staff
for final approval.

APPROVAL
CONDITIONS:
•

Work to be carried out
by an experienced
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•

•

Reinstate original roof cornice
molding based on historic
photos.

heritage brick cleaning
expert.
Test patches to be
carried with various
cleaning methods to
determine most
appropriate cleaning
method using either
Vortex (non-abrasive)
cleaning system,
poultice or combination
of both.
Samples and details to
be provided to heritage
staff for final approval.

APPROVAL
CONDITIONS:
•

•

New materials will be
compatible with
existing and will be
masonry or stucco.
Final details on
materials and
application to be
provided to heritage
staff for approval.
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Repair existing wood windows
on the north and south
elevations where feasible

APPROVAL
CONDITIONS:
•

•

•

•

Re-instate original window
opening and install new window
to match other windows on north
elevation

Work to be carried out
by an experience
heritage window
expert.
There are 6 historic
windows on the south
elevation that appear to
be salvageable.
There are 5 historic
windows on the north
elevation that will
require further
assessment to
determine if they are
salvageable.
A detailed condition
assessment and
recommendation from a
heritage window expert
should be provided to
staff if any window
replacements are
required.

APPROVAL
This door is not original and
there was originally a window in
this location.
CONDITIONS:
•

•

Replacement window
will match existing
historic windows.
Detailed window
specification to be
provided to staff for
final approval.
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Retain historic roof timbers and
leave exposed in the interior.

APPROVAL
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Table 2.0

HERITAGE M PACTS & M ITIGATIO N
(SEE APPENDIX D; HERITAGE IMPACTS)

PROPOSED
UNDERTAKING

IMPACTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Replacement of non-historic
windows on the main
elevation.

NO DIRECT IMPACTS;

APPROVAL

Replacement windows to
match historic windows on
side elevations and as shown
in historic photos;
• wood construction
• segmental arch
• 4/4 configuration with
true divided lights or
simulated divided
lights

Replacement of non-historic
metal and glass door on the
main elevation.
Replacement door will be a
replica of the original door
documented in historic
photos and will include a solid
wood door with paneling and
glazing in the ached transom.

•
•

•

These are not
historic windows.
They are poorly
constructed
replacement
windows that are
not performing
well.
Existing window
openings will not
be altered.

This will enhance the façade and
there is sufficient evidence to
support the restoration based on
surviving historic windows on other
elevations and historic photos of
the façade.
MITIGATION: Design measures
CONDITIONS:
•

NO DIRECT IMPACTS;
•
•

This is not a
historic door.
The existing door
opening will not be
altered.

APPROVAL
This will enhance the façade and
there is sufficient evidence to
support the restoration historic
photos of the façade.
MITIGATION: Design measures
CONDITIONS:
•

Replacement of non-historic
metal door on the south
elevation.

Window specifications to
be provided to staff for
final approval.

NO DIRECT IMPACTS
•
•

There is an existing
metal door here.
The existing door
opening will not be
altered

Door specifications to be
provided to staff for final
approval.

APPROVAL
This will have no impact on
heritage values.
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Installation of a new metal fire
door on the north elevation to
accommodate fire safety
requirements.

MINOR IMPACTS
•

The door will be installed
where there is an existing
window opening.
•
The upper sash will be
retained.

The re-location of
this door is
required to
accommodate the
new interior
requirements.
A metal fire door is
required to meet
fire safety
requirements.

The lower sash will be
removed and the opening
enlarged to accommodate a
doorway.

Construction of an enclosed
fire escape stairwell at the
rear to satisfy fire safety
requirements.

MINOR IMPACTS;
•

•

Removal of a small
number of brick
units from the rear
façade to allow for
an exit door on
each level to the
fire escape.
Rear addition that
will be visible from
the street.

Windows will be single pane
fixed windows with square
tops.

The existing foundation will

This is a minor alteration to
accommodate fire safety
requirements and will not have a
significant impact on heritage
values.
MITIGATION: Salvage

APPROVAL
This is a fire safety requirement for
the type of occupancy being
proposed.
The fire escape enclosure will be
located at the middle of the rear
elevation and will be set back from
the south elevation by 3.72 m.
The scale, materials and design
details are compatible with the
historic building.
MITIGATION: Salvage
The brick units to be removed
should be salvaged and used for
restoration of the façade.

Flat roof with roof height to
match height of rooflines.

Excavation of the basement
level to accommodate x-ray
and laboratory space.

This elevation is located in the alley
and is not visible from the street.

The lower sash to be removed
should be salvaged and use to
repair other historic windows.

Four level brick enclosure
housing an external fire
escape.
Brick to match historic brick in
colour and detailing, including
herringbone panels between
windows.

APPROVAL

POTENTIAL IMPACTS;
•

Potential impacts
to the structural
stability of the

APPROVAL
CONDITIONS;
•

Applicant to provide staff
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be underpinned to allow
excavation.

Gutting of existing interior
and installation of new
interior walls and finishes to
accommodate pharmacy on
ground floor and medical
office on the upper floors.
Ceiling between the existing
1st and 2nd floors will be
removed.

exterior masonry
walls.

MINOR IMPACTS;
•

•

Removal of an
historic wood
staircase.
Removal of 2
historic plaster
medallions on the
1st floor

with an engineer’s report
to demonstrate that the
proposed basement level
will not have any adverse
affects on the structural
stability of the exterior
walls.

APPROVAL
MITIGATION: Salvage
Retain and repair historic wood
window trim on the 2nd floor.

Plaster on the inside of the
exterior walls will be
removed.
A wood staircase in the
northwest corner will be
removed.

Salvage the wooden newel post on
the 2nd floor.

Wood flooring on the existing
1st and 2nd floors will be
removed.
A heritage permit was issued
to the previous owner that
allowed gutting of the interior
subject to documentation
before removal. Interior
elements that have already
been removed include:
• all interior walls.
• 2nd floor ceiling
• original plaster from
the 2nd floor meeting
room

Salvage the 2 plaster medallions
on the 1st floor.
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Installation of two new floor
plates to covert existing twolevel interior into three floors.

MODERATE IMPACTS
•

The new floors will be
supported by a new framing
system that will be freestanding.
Interior window wells will be
created around existing
windows.
Window wells will have
glazing to allow natural light
into the interior

Installation of new mechanical
systems throughout and
housing of mechanical units in
an existing loft area at the
rear.

•

The proposed floor
system will be selfsupporting and will
not impose any
additional loading
on the exterior
masonry walls.
The glazed window
wells will mitigate
the impact of the
new floor plates
intersecting the
existing 1st and 1nd
floor windows.

NO IMPACTS

APPROVAL
CONDITIONS:
•

Applicant to provide staff
with an engineer’s report
to demonstrate that the
proposed floor system will
not have any adverse
affects on the structural
stability of the exterior
walls.

APPROVAL

The existing loft area is a
later addition.

There is currently no
operational heating or air
conditioning in the interior.
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ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPM ENT OPTION
The current interior configuration does not meet the needs of the applicant. Due to the
considerable expense of rehabilitating this vacant building, the applicant requires four floors of
useable space.
In consultation with heritage staff, the applicant has worked with an architect, engineer and
heritage consultant to explore various options for minimizing negative and non-reversible
impacts.
The applicant initially submitted a proposal to add an additional storey. The additional floor
would be glazed with a flat roof and would be concealed behind the front parapet. The new
addition would require removal of the existing roof and would be highly visible on the south
elevation. Missing features on the main façade would be restored and the whole exterior would
be painted.

Figure 4: Preliminary proposal for an additional storey added to the existing building.

Impacts and proposed mitigation measures were presented to heritage staff for their input.
Preliminary development proposal:
•
•
•
•

Construction of an additional storey.
Restoration of the façade.
Painting of exterior masonry.
Replacement windows to match existing.

Heritage impacts:
•
•
•

Removal of the existing roof structure.
Removal of historic windows.
Painting of unpainted exterior masonry.
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Mitigation Measures:
•
•
•
•
•

Documentation and salvage of historic roof timbers.
Roofline not to the exceed height of the facade parapet.
New work to be compatible with existing.
New windows to replicate historic windows.
Breathable masonry paint.

Heritage staff identified the following concerns with this option:
•
•
•
•

the existing roofline and roof timbers have heritage value and are character-defining
elements.
painting of masonry that is already painted is appropriate but unpainted brick should
not be painted.
the historic windows should be retained and repaired if feasible.
the new building height would exceed the current zoning and would require site plan
approval.

In response to these concerns, the owner has revised the preliminary proposal so that the space
requirements could be accommodated within the existing building envelope. The revised
proposal is the preferred option.

CONCLUSIONS & RECOM M ENDATIO NS
This property has sat vacant for several years and is unheated and continues to deteriorate.
There are holes in the foundation and the interior has been gutted. In order to ensure the
conservation of this building it is imperative that a new use be found before further and nonreversible deterioration occurs.
The proposed development represents an opportunity to restore the historic façade and
rehabilitate the interior space to modern standards. The combination of commercial space on
the ground floor and professional medical offices on the upper floors is appropriate given its
location.
It is therefore recommended that the city approve the proposed development for 271 Queen
Street South since it will allow conservation of this landmark heritage building, contribute to the
economic vitality of the Historic Streetsville area, and visually enhance the streetscape.
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QUALIFICATIONS
The author of this report is a member in good standing of the Canadian Association of Heritage
Professionals. Formal education includes a Master of Arts in Architectural History from the
University of Toronto and a diploma in Heritage Conservation from the Willowbank School of
Restoration Arts. Professional experience includes an internship at the Ontario Heritage Trust,
three years as Architectural Historian and Conservation Specialist at Taylor Hazell Architects in
Toronto, and 5 years in private practice in Ontario as a heritage consultant. Other relevant
experience includes teaching art history at the University of Toronto and McMaster University
and teaching Research Methods and Conservation Planning at the Willowbank School for
Restoration Arts in Queenston. In addition to numerous heritage reports, the author has
published work in academic journals such as the Journal of the Society of Architectural
Historians and the Canadian Historical Review
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Figure 9: Odd Fellows Play, n.d. The stage pictured here was located at the back of the
ground floor. It has been removed and no traces remain. The cast iron columns in the
foreground are extant. [Streetsville Archives]
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Figure 10: Streetsville Glass. The former Odd Fellows' Hall has been adapted for commercial
use. Original features have been removed, the brick facade has been painted, and the ground
floor has been altered. [Heritage Mississauga]
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Figure 11: Red Hill Art Glass. The former Odd Fellows’ Hall adapted for commercial use.
Original features have been removed, the brick has been painted, and the ground floor has
been altered. [Heritage Mississauga]

6.5 - 35

Figure 12: 471 Queen Street South, current condition. A previous owner removed the modern
cladding from the ground floor and re-instated the arched windows. This work was poorly done
and is not sympathetic to the original in materials or workmanship. The paint on the upper floor
has not been removed. [M. Hobson June 2014]
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Figure 13: Side elevation in a narrow alley between the subject property and the commercial
building next door. There is a large hole in the masonry below the back door sill pictured
above. Brick spalling on the pier.
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Figure 14: Rear elevation (right) is very close to the rear property line and obscured by
vegetation in summer. There are no windows on the rear façade with the exception of two
basement windows that have been bricked in. [Photo courtesy of the owner].
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Figure 15: Side elevation adjacent to an empty lot. A door has been added at the rear for a
loading dock. The chimneys have been parged with a cementitious material.
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Figure 16: Rubble stone foundation with a brick apron above with a bevelled edge.

Figure 17: Cut and tooled limestone corner block.
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Figure 18: Cut and hammered stone window sill.

.

Figure 19: Decorative herring bone brickwork between the 1st and 2nd storey windows. Brick
arches above the windows.
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Figure 20: Odd Fellows' name plaque above the 2nd floor windows. Historic photos indicate
that this is a stone (or artificial stone) plaque that contrasted in colour and texture with the dark
red brick and yellow mortar joints of the wall. Decorative brick panels and piers are truncated
due to the removal of capitals and a triangular pediment above the plaque and a heavy
decorative cornice at the roofline.
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Figure 21: The original wood panelled door and arched transom have been removed and
replaced by modern metal and plate glass doors. The recessed brick arch remains but the stone
molding above has been removed.
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Figure 22: Detail of the brick arch around the front entrance.

Figure 23: Large 4 over 4 wood sash window on the side elevation. Similar windows appear in
the c. 1920 photo (Fig. 7) and may be original. These windows are currently not operable.
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Figure 24: Brick corbells at the corners of the roof.

Figure 25: Metal doors or shutters on a window on the side elevation.
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Figure 26: A loading dock added to the side elevation at the rear.

Figure 27: A wood paneled door on the side elevation at the rear. The sill has rotted and there
is a large hole in the masonry below.
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Figure 28: Poorly done restoration of the ground floor window on the main facade.
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Figure 29: Three modern steel I-beams have been inserted through the exterior masonry walls

Figure 30; Detail showing painted and un-painted areas on the front facade.
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Figure 31: The ground floor interior is one large open space. Two cast iron columns support
wooden timbers that extend from the front to the back. The walls have lime plaster with the
exception of the area below the window sills which is bare an may have had wood panellling.

Figure 32: Ground floor interior. Front wall showing concrete block that was used to fill in an
opening made for a display window.
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Figure 33: Ground Floor interior showing the staircase to the upper floor. Modern steel I-beams
that span the interior are embedded in the exterior masonry walls.

Figure 34: One of two gilded plaster medallions on the ground floor ceiling. This is similar to a
medallion on the 2nd floor and may be original.
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Figure 35: Lime plaster (3/4 inch thick) is applied directly to the exterior brick walls.

Figure 36: A large portion of the floor at the back of the ground floor is missing in an area that
may have been a stage. At the time of the site visit the basement contained several feet of
water.
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Figure 37: Newell post at the top of the stairs.

Figure 38: Front room on the 2nd floor that originally served as the Farmers' and Mechanics'
Institute reading room. Floors are pine boards of varying widths (5-8 ins). Exterior walls are
coated in lime plaster. The ceilling has been removed and the framing is exposed above.
Interior walls have been stripped down to the studs.
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Figure 39: Large room at the rear of the 2nd floor with a coved plaster ceilling that originally
served as the Odd Fellows meeting room. A modern wooden stair leads to a small loft area
through an opening cut in the plaster ceiling. There is a modern brick fireplace and stove insert
on the exterior wall. The plaster medallion on the ceilling matches the two plaster medallions on
the first floor.
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Figure 40; Much of the interior on the 2nd floor was gutted by a previous owner. The original
joists and roof timbers are exposed. The original wood structure supporting the coved plaster
ceilling in the Odd Fellows’ meeting room is exposed.

Figure 41: Detail of the plaster cove and plaster cornices.
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Figure 42: Detail of the lathe behind the original coved plaster ceiling in the Odd Fellows'
meeting room.

Figure 43: Detail showing an area of the plaster ceilling that has collapsed due to water
damage.
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Figure 44: Detail of the original wood window casing and plaster cornice in the meeting room

Figure 45: Detail of the original wood window sill and casing in the meeting room.
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Figure 46: Detail of the original roof timbers in the loft.
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Appendix B: Reasons for Designation
law no. 122-83)

(City of M ississauga By-
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Appendix C: Development Proposal ( Drawings

Figure 1: Proposed Main Facade on Queen Street

by Zoran Paar Architect)
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Figure 2: Facade Restoration
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Figure 3: Proposed South Elevation
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Figure 4: Proposed North Elevation
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Figure 5: Proposed Rear Elevation
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Figure 6: Proposed Basement Floor Plan

Figure 7: Proposed Ground Floor Plan
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Figure 8: Proposed 2nd Floor plan
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Figure 9: Proposed 3 r d Floor Plan
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Figure 10: Proposed Loft Plan
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Figure 11: Proposed Section
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Figure 12: Existing Ground Floor Plan
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Figure 13: Existing 2nd Floor Plan
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Figure 14: Existing loft and roof timbers.
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Date:

2016/05/20

To:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From:

Cecilia Nin Hernandez, Heritage Coordinator
Culture Division, Community Services

Meeting Date:

2016/06/14

Subject:

Heritage Advisory Committee Report
Heritage Impact Assessment for property adjacent to designated Property: 701
and 805 Winston Churchill Boulevard
June 14, 2016

This memorandum and its attachments are presented for HAC’s information only.
The subject property is located adjacent to the property at 381 Winston Churchill Boulevard,
which is designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. Accordingly, a Heritage Impact
Assessment was submitted with the draft plan and rezoning development applications. See
appendix 1.
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Appendix 1: Heritage Impact Assessment

Prepared by: Cecilia Nin Hernandez
Heritage Coordinator
Culture Division
905-615-3200, ext. 5366
cecilia.ninhernandez@mississauga.ca
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Present Owner Contact Information
Owner:

Lifetime Developments
Attn: Robert Wells, MCIP, RPP
49 Jackes Avenue, Suite 200
Toronto, Ontario M4T 1E2
(416) 987-3344 ext. 234
rob@lifetimedevelopments.com
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Mississauga, ON, L5M 1Y5
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2.
SITE HISTORY AND DOCUMENTATION OF
HERITAGE RESOURCES
The subject properties are located in the City of Mississauga, Regional
Municipality of Peel, Ontario, formerly known as the Township of Toronto,
in the former Peel County.
Peel County was one of many Counties that formed the extensive district
referred to as the “Nassau District” - later “Home District.” By the midnineteenth century, there was a push for Peel to become a separate and
distinct county, and in 1865, a provisional council for Peel was
assembled. The ﬁrst ofﬁcial council for Peel County met in the court
house in Brampton in 1867.
Peel County was comprised of ﬁve Townships – Toronto, Toronto Gore,
Chinguacousy, Caledon and Albion.

Toronto Township contained 64,777 acres of assessed land and was divided
into a grid system through the Old Survey (1806) and New Survey (1819).
The Old Survey, undertaken in 1806 under Samuel Street Wilmot, Deputy
Surveyor, included all lands from the Lake Ontario shoreline to Eglinton
Avenue, from Winston Churchill Boulevard to Etobicoke Creek, excluding
one mile on each side of the Credit River for exclusive use of the Aboriginal
population.
The Mississauga Nation ﬁrst colonized the area adjacent to Lake Ontario
in the early eighteenth century. By the late-eighteenth century to early
nineteenth century, the Mississaugas had been engaged with the British in
a series of treaty negotiations. The First Purchase, Treaty 13A, dated
August 2, 1805, marked the date of European settlement in this area. The
Mississauga Nation sold the British Government the tract from the
Etobicoke Creek to Burlington Bay, 26 miles of shoreline and ﬁve miles
inland, an estimated area of 84,000 acres.

The lands of the Old Survey were charted into 200-acre lots that were
designated grants for the incoming settlers. Many of the early settlers were
United Empire Loyalists, soldiers and the descendants of Loyalists who
were eligible to petition the Government to receive land patents and grants.
By the outbreak of the War of 1812 most lots had been granted, although
the Crown and Clergy each retained one lot in seven. When ﬁrst settled,
the area was uncleared and heavily forested.

5 February 2016

Dundas Street was the dividing line, with two concessions North of Dundas
Street (NDS) and four concessions South of Dundas Street (SDS). Lots were
numbered from east to west, with Lot 1 beginning at the Etobicoke Creek
and Lot 35 ending at the border of the Toronto Township and the
neighbourhing Township of Trafalgar. The Town Line would later be
renamed Winston Churchill Boulevard (also known as the Sixth Line West).
The ﬁrst recorded settler in Toronto Township, Col. Thomas Ingersoll, came
to the area in 1806.
Clarkson Village and area
Within the Township of Toronto, several villages of varying sizes developed
by the end of the nineteenth century, including Streetsville, Meadowvale,
Churchville, and Malton, and a number of crossroad communities and
settlements also began to grow. The ﬁrst of these settlements to emerge was
known as Merigold’s Point, which evolved into the historic village of
Clarkson.
Arriving in 1808, Warren Clarkson (from Albany, New York) began buying
land in the area. He built the community’s ﬁrst store and a stagecoach trail
– eventually the town council named this trail Clarkson Road. A post ofﬁce
was opened in 1875 in the family store and William Clarkson, Warren’s
son, became the postmaster of this modest settlement.
In 1853 the Great Western Railway purchased nearly six acres of Warren
Clarkson’s property for the right-of-way for the railway tracks and a station.
The station was built on the north side of the tracks and called “Clarkson’s.”
In 1855 the ﬁrst train travelled through Clarkson connecting Hamilton to
Toronto.
The hamlet of Clarkson located at Concession 2, Lots 28 and 29 served the
surrounding farming community including the original farms once located
on the subject properties.

4
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Dundas Street

Clarkson

Toronto Township, Old Survey (1806) and New Survey (1819)

Subject
Properties

The lands of the Old Survey were charted into 200-acre lots. The
subject properties at 701 and 805 Winston Churchill Boulevard
constitute a portion of Lot 35, Concession 3 South of Dundas Street
(SDS). Dundas Street was laid out under John Graves Simcoe as a
military road from Toronto to Hamilton and beyond and became one of
the province’s leading roads. It was graveled by 1836 to accommodate
the increase in travel.
The hamlet of Clarkson located at Concession 2, Lots 28 and 29 served
the surrounding farming community including the original farms once
located on Lot 35, Concession 3 SDS.

5
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Peel County Atlas, Toronto Township, 1877
Lot 35, Concession 3 South of Dundas Street (SDS) was on the far
western boundary of Toronto Township.

Subject
Properties

In 1854-55 the Great Western Railway was completed through Port
Credit and Clarkson, connecting the cities of Toronto and Hamilton.
Traversing the Township, the rail line was laid just north of the boundary
between Concession 2 SDS and Concession 3 SDS.
The proximity of the railway line helped to spur economic development
in the Clarkson area - initially serving agricultural industries. The railway
allowed farmers and local industries to send their produce and goods to
Toronto and beyond. The GWR was taken over by the Grand Trunk in
1882 and then by the Canadian National Railway. In the twentieth
century, spur lines, extending south through Concession 3 SDS, further
encouraged industrial enterprises.
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Concession 3 SDS, Lot 35

Crown Patent of Concession 3 SDS, Lot 35

The subject property constitutes a portion of Lot 35, Concession 3 South of
Dundas Street (SDS). Ownership of the subject property can be traced
back to the crown patents.

Henry Gable (1765-1825) arrived in Upper Canada in 1798, establishing
himself as a notable land owner.

The Crown originally granted the entire 200 acres of Lot 35, Concession 3
SDS to Henry Gable. From that time forward, the lands of Lot 35 were
almost exclusively used for farming – a use that only began to change after
the mid-twentieth century. Indeed most of the lands near the village of
Clarkson were farms and orchards, farmed by the early families whose
property ownership was passed down throughout many generations.
Farming played an important role in the development of this area. Among
many other crops, Clarkson became known as the “Strawberry Capital of
Ontario.” Commercial fruit farming expanded in the area throughout the
nineteenth and into the early twentieth century. Even when industry began
to move into the area, the commercial enterprise of market gardens
(primarily along Southdown Road) continued to mark a connection to the
farming past.
In 1856, Captain Edward Sutherland moved to Clarkson, purchasing
“Bush’s Inn,” a former inn and coach house that was the halfway point
between Hamilton and Toronto. Sutherland introduced both strawberry
and raspberry cultivation to the area.
The Oughtred family came to settle in the small hamlet of Hammondville
(later known as Sheridan) in 1831. The Oughtred family owned over 400
acres of farmland and became prominent in the Township. They had one
of Ontario’s successful strawberry farms.

In addition to the 200 acres in Concession 3, 30 acres south of Lakeshore
Road (Concession 4 or the Broken Front) was also part of the Gable
landholdings. Henry Gable was also granted Concession 3, Lot 34.

In order to attain the Crown Patent, or title, and property, settlers had to
complete settlement duties, usually within three to ﬁve years of initial
settlement. Settlement duties included the clearing of a portion of the
assigned lot (generally 5 acres to start), fencing the cleared portion of land,
having a crop under cultivation, clearing any road allowance abutting the
property, having a dwelling usually of frame or log construction erected to
a minimum of 18 by 24 feet, and paying surveying and registration fees for
the property.
By 1807, Henry Gable made an oath before William Allen, Esquire,
Collector of Customs and Home District treasurer, that he had cleared
enough land out of the oak and maple forest to build a cabin and roadway.
Subsequently, he received a patent from the Crown on December 19, 1807
and began to farm the land.
Henry Gable and his wife, Elizabeth (1765-1834) had seven children –
John (b.1787); Henry Jr. (b.1789); Jacob (b.1796); Samuel (b.1797);
Magdalen (b.1798); Elizabeth (b.1800) and Catherine (b.1802).
The 200-acre lands of Lot 35 began to be divided in 1817 when Gable
began to convey portions of the farm to his heirs.
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Site History – 701-805 Winston Churchill Boulevard, part of the North
Half of Lot 35, Concession 3 SDS
In 1817 the subject properties now known as 701-805 Winston Churchill
Boulevard constituted a portion of the lands conveyed by Henry Gable Sr.
to his second-oldest son Henry Gable Jr. (1789-1866). Henry Gable Sr.
transferred the entire north half of Lot 35, Concession 3 (100 acres) to
Henry Gable Jr. who continued to farm the land.
Henry Gable Jr. and his wife Eve had six children including a daughter
Lucinda Gable (1812-1883). Lucinda Gable married David Hammond Jr.
(1817-1885) in 1838 and by the mid-nineteenth century Lucinda’s father,
Henry Gable Jr., gave them some of the farm land and eventually, upon the
death of Henry Gable Jr. in 1866, the entire 100-acre estate was
bequeathed to David Hammond Jr. Besides being a farmer and fruit grower,
David was active in the community – chairman of the school, trustee of the
Carman Church, and a Justice of the Peace.

5 February 2016

The 1877 County Map shows the 100-acre
property comprised of the north half of Lot
35, Concession 3 SDS in the possession of
David Hammond.
The original Gable/
Hammond House is represented on the map,
located north of the properties now known as
701 and 805 Winston Churchill Boulevard.
The south half of Lot 35, Concession 3 SDS
was sold to Andrew Robertson in 1851. The
Robertson property also included the Broken
Front/Concession 4 SDS, down to the water’s
edge.

Many generations of the Hammond family were prominent landholders in
the Township. The hamlet later known as Sheridan at Lot 35 and the
concession line between Concession 1 SDS and 2 SDS (currently now at
the intersection of Winston Churchill Boulevard and the Queen Elizabeth
Way), was originally called Hammondsville.
David Jr.’s father, David Hammond Sr. had originally been granted the
south half of Concession 1 SDS, Lot 35 in 1816.
David Jr.’s brother, William Ranson Hammond, owned Concession 2 SDS,
Lot 35 – at the small hamlet of Hammondsville (later Sheridan).
In the mid-1850s, the village of about 200 people, requested a post ofﬁce
– the name of the hamlet changed to Sheridan since Hammondsville was
too similar to Hammondville in Perth County, Ontario. Stephen Oughtred,
the local blacksmith, suggested re-naming the community after the Irishborn British playwright Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
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David Hammond Jr. and his wife, Lucinda (Gable) Hammond, had two
children – Austin Hammond (1843-1912) and Alvin Hammond
(1849-1904).
In 1885, upon the death of David Hammond Jr., Alvin Hammond
(1849-1904) was willed his father’s 100-acre property.
In 1899, just prior to his death, Alvin Hammond and his wife Catherine
sold off 6 acres of their land to a farmer, William H. Leaver. The Land
Registry records do not map the exact location of Leaver’s 6 acres, but they
were likely contained within the current parcel of 701 Winston Churchill
Boulevard – the property was still owned by a Leaver family member in the
second half of the twentieth century. Nevertheless, by the turn of the
twentieth century, the bulk of the farmlands that comprised the north half
of Lot 35, Concession 3 SDS (94 acres) remained in the Hammond family
and continued to be farmed.
Upon the death of Alvin Hammond in 1904, the 94 acres were willed to
his wife Catherine Hammond (d.1924) and their son Melvin Ormond
Hammond (b.1876). Soon thereafter, in 1905, Catherine Hammond sold
all of the property (all except for the 6 acres previously sold to William H.
Leaver) to William George Pratt for $6500.00. This sale to someone
outside of the Hammond/Gable lineage was likely due to the fact that Alvin
and Catherine Hammond had only one son, Melvin Ormond Hammond,
and he chose a life of journalism and photography instead of continuing
with the family farm. He had a long distinguished career with the Toronto
Globe newspaper.
William George Pratt made a good proﬁt, when, less than ten years later, in
1912, he sold the 94-acre property (including the lands of the subject
properties now known as 701-805 Winston Churchill Boulevard) for
$11,000. The next owner of the property was William Henry Speck (d.
1966??).

This 1919 Map shows the 100-acre property comprised of the north half of Lot 35,
Concession 3 SDS in the possession of W. Speck. The subject properties, now
known as 701 and 805 Winston Churchill Boulevard, constitute the lands on the
southern half of Speck’s property.
The Speck family was well known in the Clarkson area. William Henry Speck
(1876-1952) (the eldest son of George Robert Speck) owned a farm property in Lot
1, Concession 2 SDS of Trafalgar Township, just west of the border of Toronto
Township and south of the hamlet of Sheridan. William Henry Speck’s brother,
Charles George Speck (1885-1938) had a 100-acre farm at Lots 31 and 32,
Concession 2 SDS. His son, Robert William Speck (1915-1972) inherited that farm
in 1938. During the 1940s Robert became actively involved in local politics and
he promoted the idea of amalgamating the villages of Toronto Township to obtain
Town status. The status was granted in 1968 and Robert was acclaimed ﬁrst Mayor
of the Town of Mississauga.
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The physical context of the subject lands began to change just prior to the
mid-twentieth century. While detailed ownership records for the period are
difﬁcult to ascertain, many of the original Lots within Concession 3 SDS
began to be sub-divided and the land use on some of the lots, for the ﬁrst
time since European settlement, moved away from farming. The strawberry
ﬁelds, orchards and farmlands gave way to industry. At ﬁrst the industries
were related to agriculture.
The transition from rural farming to an industrial area began in the early
1900s when George Gooderham and his son introduced the idea of mass
production to this area, including mass production for agricultural uses. In
1893 George Gooderham purchased 360 acres of lands including Lots 31
and 32, Concession 3 and 4 SDS. Capitalizing on the nearly railway line,
the abundance of crops from the Gooderham farms and apple orchards
were shipped in enormous quantities from the Clarkson Station. Grain
grown on the farm was harvested and sent to the Gooderham and Worts
Distillery in Toronto turning the Toronto Township Lots into a great
investment.
Several early-twentieth century commercial enterprises marked the
prominence of market gardens and greenhouses to the area (primarily
along Southdown Road).

Above: Railway station at Clarkson
Below: Merigold Orchard

Clargreen Gardens started in 1918 on four acres of Lot 31, Concession 3
SDS – it was ﬁrst called the Clarkson Greenhouse. In 1957 a ﬂower shop
was opened, in 1969 a garden centre and in 1973 the wholesale operation
became a retail business.
Sheridan Nurseries opened a 10-acre site on Southdown Road (Lot 31,
Concession 3 SDS, in 1920. They started the nurseries in 1913 on 100
acres purchased from Daniel Greeniaus in the village of Sheridan, the area
at Winston Church Boulevard and the QEW. The nursery got its name
from the community.
Dennis Herridge purchased seven acres of Lot 31, Concession 3 SDS in
1919 and his son Lloyd began a fruit market on the property in 1950.
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In 1980, Donald E. Leaver, the owner of the property at 701 Winston
Churchill Boulevard opened a golf driving range on the property, which
was zoned residential at the time. The property at 701 Winston Churchill
Boulevard left private ownership in the late-1980s, being purchased by
Trans Rampart Industries Limited, but continued in its temporary use as a
golf driving range.
It was in the 1980 that the owner of the property at 805 Winston Churchill
Boulevard applied for rezoning of the former residential farmland into
industrial uses. By the ﬁrst decade of the twenty-ﬁrst century, Sithe Global
Power Company owned both of the subject properties now known as 701
and 805 Winston Churchill Boulevard.
Sithe Global was one of four ﬁrms to register bids with the Ontario Power
Authority to build a new natural gas-ﬁred power plant in the southwestern
GTA (Mississauga or Oakville). The property at 759/805 Winston Churchill
Boulevard (then zoned E3-2, Employment) was proposed as the location for
the power generating facility and 701 Winston Churchill Boulevard (then
zoned D, Development) was proposed to be used as parking, equipment
and associated construction materials storage related to the construction of
the natural gas fueled electric power generating facility.
The properties are currently owned by Lifetime Winston Churchill Inc.
The Southdown Industrial area has come to deﬁne the subject property’s
context.
In recent times, population growth, provincial policies on
intensiﬁcation, and the recent Clarkson Airshed Study have all contributed
to a move to rezone the occupied properties in the area from industrial to
business/employment.
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Aerial View 1955 - The boundaries of the subject properties are superimposed on
the aerial view. Both properties were still be cultivated at this date, even with the
industrial developments that had occurred to the east.
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Aerial View 1980 - The boundaries of the subject properties are superimposed on
the aerial view. It is evident that neither property was cultivated as farmland at this
date.
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Aerial View 2005 - The evolution of the properties for uses other than agriculture
are apparent and all evidence of the former crop plantings are lost.
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Heritage Resources
There are currently no heritage resources located on the subject properties.
Former resources are described below as part of the detailed site history.
The Gable/Hammond House
While in the possession of the Gable family, the 100-acre farm (constituting
the north half of Lot 35, Concession 3 SDS) included a one-and-one-half
storey frame home. This 1820s building was formerly located on lands
north of the railway spur line (north of the current boundaries of 805
Winston Churchill Boulevard). During the evolution of the lands into a
more industrial use (during its ownership by William Henry Speck), the
house was moved from the site. It was ultimately demolished in 1970.
701 Winston Churchill Boulevard
(Roll Number: 21-05-020-025-03300-0000)

The Gable/Hammond House. The c1820 Loyalist style one-and-one-half storey
frame building with centre hall plan, symmetrical façade and a side gable roof was
built by the Gable’s and subsequently occupied by Lucinda (Gable) and David
Hammond. When the Hammond family ﬁnally sold the land, the historic house
was moved off of Lot 35, Concession 3 SDS across the Town Line to Trafalgar
Township, Halton County. The building was moved a second time a few hundred
feet north and in 1930 Sheridan Nurseries bought the old Hammond house.
During WWII, the building was used as a bunk house for Japanese families working
at the nursery. In 1969, the house was offered up for sale in order to clear its site,
but with no buyers, the building was torn down in 1970.

The two-storey, wood frame farmhouse was constructed c1910. While
listed on the City of Mississauga’s Heritage Register, the building was
demolished in the 1980s. Donald E. Leaver, the owner of the residential
zoned property, set up a golf driving range on his property in the 1980s.
The property at 701 Winston Churchill Boulevard left private ownership in
the late-1980s, being purchased by Trans Rampart Industries Limited, but
continued in its temporary use as a golf driving range. The farmhouse was
demolished during these years.

805 Winston Churchill Boulevard
(Roll Number: 21-05-020-025-03400-0000)

701 Winston Churchill Boulevard

The property was formerly known at 759-797 Winston Churchill
Boulevard. A one-storey, wood frame bungalow was constructed in the
ﬁrst half of the twentieth century.
A ﬁre in 1980 likely led to the
demolition of the building in the late 1980s. As early as the 1980s, the
owner of the property at 805 Winston Churchill Boulevard applied for
rezoning of the former residential farmland into industrial uses.
805 (759) Winston Churchill Boulevard
17
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DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

The proposal consists of a development which will be in accordance with
the zoning requirements for an E3 zone, which is for Employment use,
speciﬁcally industrial.
The design consists of the following:
• 1 parcel of land dedicated for a light industrial facility of maximum 2
storeys in building height, facing Winston Church Boulevard
• 20 parcels of land dedicated for industrial usage of maximum 2 storeys in
building height.
• A new Road A acting as a route to access the 17 parcels of land above
• An extension to Orr Road, which will connect with Winston Churchill
Boulevard
• An area dedicated for storm water management (SWM)
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4.

IMPACT ON HERITAGE RESOURCES

4.1

Description of the Heritage Resource
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As described above, there are no heritage resources located on the subject
properties. While there are no heritage resources on the subject properties,
the property at 701 Winston Churchill Boulevard is adjacent to a property
designated as a heritage resource. The very northern boundary of the
property known as 381 Winston Churchill Boulevard buts with a portion of
the southern boundary of the property at 701 Winston Churchill Boulevard.
4.2

Impacts on the Heritage Resources

The purpose of this Heritage Impact Statement is to assess the impact, if
any, of the proposed development at 701-805 Winston Churchill Boulevard
on the identiﬁed heritage resource - in this case, the heritage resource that
has been identiﬁed is the adjacent Robertson Gold Medal Farm to the
south.
As per the designation By-Law (547-2001) the context of the property at
381 Winston Churchill Boulevard is important:
In that it illustrates a ﬁne example of the disappearing rural
landscape within an urban and industrial development.
The
heritage features remain on a large plot of land that has protected
the conservation of the main house, outbuildings and barn, as well
as other farm-related features, such as the large setback from the
road, tree-lined drive, and tended ﬁelds.
The farm complex
provides relief from the encroaching industrial and residential lands
that surround it. The relationship of the house to the barn, stone
outbuildings and other farm structures is a model example of the
nineteenth century farm.
The Robertson Farm is also listed on the City of Mississauga’s Cultural
Landscape Inventory (L-AG-7), recognized for its historical and
archaeological interest. Cultural landscapes and features include historic
settlements; agricultural, industrial, urban, residential, civic and natural
areas; parks; scenic views; scenic roadways; bridges; and wall formations.
21
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The Robertson Farm is classiﬁed under the Agricultural Landscape Type
(Inventory entry included as Appendix II). The heritage values of the
Robertson Farm, identiﬁed in the Cultural Landscape Inventory are:
•

•

Its historical association - being that it illustrates important phase
in Mississauga’s social or physical development (the history of
farming and the Robertson family)
Its built environment - being the consistent scale of built features;
the unique buildings and the designated structures (including the
house, barn and outbuildings)

In a cultural landscape, the setting often corresponds to the visible
boundaries (whether natural or human-made) that encompass the site. In
the case of 381 Winston Churchill Boulevard, the boundaries are deﬁned
by the irregular property boundaries - boundaries that have been altered
from the original property with the severing of several lots along Winston
Churchill Boulevard and several lots along Lakeshore Road West.
However, when dealing with cultural heritage landscapes, the setting often
goes beyond the boundaries - including views to and from the identiﬁed
landscape.
Therefore, interventions/developments within the broader
setting can affect the heritage value.
Generally, the values of a cultural heritage landscape can lie in evidence of
land use; evidence of traditional practices; land patterns; spatial
organization; visual relationships; circulation; ecological features;
vegetation; land-forms; water features; and built features.
In the case of 381 Winston Churchill Boulevard, evidence of Land Use has
been identiﬁed as a character-deﬁning element - speciﬁcally the features
that express or support a past and/or continuing land use - in this case a
typical nineteenth century farmstead. Land use refers to the human use of
the natural environment and includes activities that signiﬁcantly modify
aspects of the natural environment into a built environment, such as ﬁelds
and pastures. Land patterns are also part of the character-deﬁning elements
of an historic farmstead. Land pattern refers to the overall arrangement and
interrelationship of the larger-scale aspects of a cultural landscape, whether
natural or human-made.
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According to the Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic
Places in Canada one should not allow features of the land use and land
patterns to be altered or lost by incompatible development - this would
include development adjacent to the heritage resource.
According to the Standards and Guidelines, undertaking interventions that
will have an impact on the evidence of past land uses, without ﬁrst
understanding and documenting the values that contribute to their meaning
is not recommended. Thus historic documentation, aerial photography and
maps have been used in this current HIA report/assessment as a means of
understanding and documenting the land patterns and use, and their
change over time.
The research concludes that the once rural landscape of early Mississauga
(speciﬁcally the lands adjacent to the hamlet of Clarkson) have evolved
over time to become a landscape of industrial use - indeed the area has
been re-deﬁned as the “Southdown Industrial area.”
The proposed development will conform with the evolution of the area into
a primarily industrial use. According to the Standards and Guidelines land
use can evolve over time. When a required change in land use demands
changes to the physical form of the landscape, it is important to carefully
assess the viability of the proposed changes to avoid consecutive land use
changes that might gradually erode the heritage value of the historic place.
In this instance, the subject properties at 701-805 Winston Churchill
Boulevard lost their original land use (farming) earlier in the twentiethcentury and therefore the impact precedes this current development.
Neither the original farm use, nor the subsequent industrial use is reﬂected
by any features contained within the subject properties.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The research concludes that the once rural landscape of early Mississauga
(speciﬁcally the lands adjacent to the hamlet of Clarkson) have evolved
over time to become a landscape of industrial use - indeed the area has
been re-deﬁned as the “Southdown Industrial area,” and the Reasons for
Designation for 381 Winston Churchill Boulevard makes reference to the
importance of the farm complex to the City of Mississauga as it provides
relief from the encroaching industrial and residential lands that surround it.
The proposed development will conform with the evolution of the area into
a primarily industrial use and will not impact the heritage resource located
adjacent to the subject properties.
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CLOSURE

The information and data contained herein represents GBCA’s best
professional judgment in light of the knowledge and information available
to GBCA at the time of preparation. GBCA denies any liability whatsoever
to other parties who may obtain access to this report for any injury, loss or
damage suffered by such parties arising from their use of, or reliance upon,
this report or any of its contents without the express written consent of the
GBCA and the client.
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Date:

2016/05/20

To:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From:

P. Wubbenhorst, Senior Heritage Coordinator

Meeting Date:

2016/06/14

Subject:

Facility Naming and Dedications Policy (Information Item)

For your information, please find attached the draft revised Facility Naming and Dedications
Policy. The policy includes the following provisions for naming City property:





Name selection criteria will consider property’s heritage
Consultation with Heritage Planning staff
Consultation with the City’s Heritage Advisory Committee when property is listed or
designated under the Ontario Heritage Act
That sponsorship naming acknowledge the property’s heritage

Prepared by:

P. Wubbenhorst, Senior Heritage Coordinator
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TAB:

PROPERTY AND FACILITIES

SECTION:

FACILITY PLANNING

SUBJECT:

FACILITY NAMING AND DEDICATIONS

POLICY STATEMENT

City Facilities are named or dedicated by Council, based on
specific criteria and in consideration of any public comment.

PURPOSE

This policy establishes the process and criteria for Facility
Naming, Renaming or Dedication.

SCOPE

This policy applies to all City Facilities, as defined for the
purposes of this policy.
For information on ceremonies and the installation of plaques
related to a Facility Naming, Renaming or Dedication, refer to
Corporate Policy and Procedure – City Plaques.

DEFINITIONS
City

For the purposes of this policy:
“City” means the Corporation of the City of Mississauga.

Dedication

“Dedication” of a Facility means an honour reserved for those
individuals whose actions or achievements meet the policy
criteria. Dedicated Facilities are not named in honour of an
individual.

Facility

“Facility” means all City property and facilities that are owned,
leased or occupied/operated by the City, including
 any public buildings or building portion (e.g. rooms/indoor
venues, indoor recreation fields)
 parkland and open space, including
 multi-use trails
 outdoor recreation fields
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 gardens
 other significant parks features, and
 structures within a park (e.g. bridges and pavilions)
Where Facility boundaries are not easily identified, such as at a
garden or overlook within a property, applicable City staff will
determine the most appropriate boundary to encompass the name.
Naming

“Naming” means the process for assigning an official name to a
new Facility, in accordance with the criteria in this policy.

Renaming

“Renaming” means changing the name of an existing Facility, in
accordance with the criteria in this policy.

SUBMITTING REQUESTS TO THE CITY
Proposals from the public for Naming, Renaming or Dedication
of a Facility should be forwarded to the City’s Citizen Contact
Centre at 311.
Members of Council may contact City staff directly.
ACCOUNTABILITY
Commissioners

Commissioners are responsible for preparing corporate reports to
Council outlining the recommended name for their respective
Facilities. All reports are signed and presented to Council by the
Commissioner, Community Services, in accordance with this
policy.

Departmental Directors

All departmental directors are responsible for
 ensuring all applicable managers/supervisors are aware of this
policy and of any subsequent revisions, and
 ensuring compliance with this policy

Managers/Supervisors

Managers/supervisors of staff who are responsible for the facility
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naming/dedication process, including business planning, are
accountable for
 ensuring staff in their respective work units are aware of this
policy and any subsequent revisions
 ensuring applicable staff are trained on this policy and any
subsequent revisions, with respect to their specific job
function, and
 ensuring staff comply with this policy
Division/Department
Responsibilities

Staff in the division/department responsible for the Facility being
named or dedicated are accountable for
 confirming that Facility Naming/Renaming or Dedication is
an appropriate tribute if honouring an individual
 researching proposed name
 obtaining written approval and consent of the named party or
their representative if naming a Facility after an individual,
event or organization
 consulting with other divisions (e.g. Park Planning - Parks and
Forestry Division, Heritage Planning - Culture Division,
Cycling Office – Recreation Division) as required
 determining the preferred name with the applicable ward
councillor
 advising the applicable director and the Commissioner of
Community Services of the name to be recommended, and
 drafting a corporate report recommending the Facility name,
including a financial impact statement and location map, if
applicable, to be signed by the Commissioner, Community
Services.

NAMING A NEW FACILITY
Proposed Names
Anyone may propose a name for a Facility.
If the proposed name is in honour of an individual, the request
must be accompanied by a written biography, including a
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description of the individual’s contribution to Mississauga or the
Facility and an explanation of why the honour should be given.
Heritage Properties

Heritage properties will be named in accordance with this policy
and the following additional requirements
 if the property is listed or designated as a heritage property,
Culture staff will consult with the Heritage Advisory
Committee as required to confirm the preferred name from a
heritage perspective (e.g. original owner or builder; prominent
owner; original property name)
 when a property is designated under the Ontario Heritage Act,
any sponsorship naming opportunity will acknowledge the
heritage of the property.

Selection Criteria

All suggested names will be considered, unless the name
 duplicates another existing name
 will cause confusion due to similarity to another existing
name
 is meaningful only to a limited number of people and/or
 detracts from the image of the City in light of generally
prevailing community standards
Preference is given to names which
 have a direct relationship with the Facility - i.e. reflect the
geographical location of the Facility
 recognize the historical significance of the area - i.e. reflect
the history of the area
 honour the original inhabitants of the Facility by using the
family name or the name used by the original inhabitants to
describe the Facility
 reflect unique characteristics of the site, such as ecological or
scenic qualities
 are in keeping with a specific theme
 recognize the donation or sponsorship contribution of an
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individual or organization to the particular Facility or
 honour, a minimum of one year posthumously, an individual
who has, for example, made significant positive contributions
to their local community, the City of Mississauga, the
Province of Ontario or Canada.
Note: Any member of Council may recommend Naming of a
Facility in honour of a living individual. Based on staff’s
recommendation, Council may waive the requirement that
recognition be posthumous. However, a Facility may not
be named in honour of an elected official unless the
official has retired from public service.
Naming Process

The Commissioner of Community Services will consult with the
respective ward councillor and, where the property is listed or
designated under the Ontario Heritage Act, the Heritage Advisory
Committee. The Mayor will then be notified of the recommended
name.
The Commissioner of Community Services recommends one
name to the General Committee (the “Committee”). The
Committee’s decision is deferred for 30 days to allow time for
public comment.
The Community Services Department notifies all residents and
ratepayer associations within a 400-foot radius of the Facility of
the proposed name. The notice includes the date and time of the
meeting at which the Committee will consider the name and
advises that interested parties can arrange with Legislative
Services, Corporate Services Department, to address the
Committee.
At the meeting scheduled to ratify the name, the Commissioner,
Community Services presents a corporate report to the Committee
outlining the recommended name and a summary of any public
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comment. The Committee considers both the staff
recommendation and the public comment and may accept the
recommended name, propose an alternate or defer a decision until
further public comment has been solicited through appropriate
media or a public meeting.
If an alternate name is proposed, the process is repeated,
beginning with notification to residents and ratepayer
associations.
Once a name has been approved, the Community Services staff
person responsible for the Naming process forwards the name to
the Land Information Services Section of the Transportation and
Works Department for inclusion in the City’s database of place
names.
RENAMING A FACILITY

Generally, changing the name of an existing Facility will not be
considered. However, if it is deemed appropriate, a name will be
selected using the same criteria and process used for Naming.

DEDICATION

Dedication of a Facility is an honour reserved for those
individuals whose actions or achievements meet the policy
criteria.
A written biography of the individual, including a description of
the individual’s contribution to Mississauga or the Facility, and
an explanation of why the honour should be given, will be
required.
The selection and approval process is the same as that for
Naming.
Note: In accordance with the Cycling Way Finding Program,
where recognition of an individual is requested for a multi-
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use cycling route or trail, Dedication only, and not
Naming, will be considered. This will ensure that
comprehensive routes and trails are easily identifiable.
Note: Where a Facility Dedication is deemed inappropriate, the
request may be referred to Communications, Corporate
Services Department for consideration of recognition under
the City’s Civic Recognition Program policy.
REFERENCE:

GC-0394-2006 – 2006 06 21

LAST REVIEW DATE:

June, 2006

CONTACT:

For more information on requests for naming/dedication, contact
311.
For more information on the naming/dedication process, contact
Park Planning, Parks and Forestry Division, Community Services
Department.
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Note: All 1950s Miles Lane photographs, Peter Orazem (my grandfather)
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The City’s Urban Forestry “Significant Trees” website states:

Significant Tree Programs have been developed over the last several years by
many municipalities and counties throughout North America in response to the
desire to recognize old/large and culturally significant trees in urban areas. The
desire to preserve trees that have a history or a story to them has in many cases
been the driving force of many municipalities...
Mississauga's Significant Tree Program
The City of Mississauga has defined Significant Trees as a tree that is
recognized because of its size, form, rarity of species, age, its association with a
historical figure or event, and/or a tree that is distinctive in the community…
Anyone can nominate a tree for recognition, provided it is on City property
Great!
I nominate five (5) Significant Trees. They’re the last survivors of a small apple orchard
that lined the north side of “Miles Lane” Concession 1, Lot 14 NDS in what is now
Central Parkway East and Mississauga Valley.
These five apple trees are recorded on a 1954 aerial map of Cooksville on the City’s
eMaps website (white ellipse).
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1954 Miles Lane apple orchard (white ellipse) with 2015 roads, buildings and parking
lots filled in.

1954 aerial survey Miles Lane orchard (white ellipse) detail.
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1954 aerial survey Miles Lane orchard (white ellipse) detail 500 scale. Fuzzy, but you
can still see individual apple trees.

And five of these apple trees are still alive today.
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Or if you prefer Google 2015 …

And there really was a Miles Lane just like the 1954 aerial map showed.
I know because in 1953 we came to Canada and we rented an old farmhouse for $50 a
month at the very end of Miles Lane just east across Cooksville Creek bridge.
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This photo of us standing at Miles Lane bridge shows two buildings. A farmhouse and a
second building (likely a barn) can be seen in the distance.
Over my left shoulder, middle ground, you can see the apple orchard right where the
1954 aerial map records it to be --just west of the creek and north-side of Miles Lane.

This 1955 photo is important because it supports the 1954 aerial survey that the apple
trees were already mature and of good size. This suggests they were planted circa
1890-1900 --perhaps even earlier.
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There is no doubt that the City’s “eMaps” 1954 aerial map records apple trees growing
west of the Cooksville Creek on the northern edge of Miles Lane. Examine each
successive aerial map right up to 2015 and again, there’s no doubt that five of these
trees are still alive today.
There is also no doubt that these apple trees were part of a small orchard recorded in
my grandfather’s Miles Lane/Cooksville Creek photo. And no doubt that they were
already mature.

And no doubt those shown growing closest to Miles Lane (in the 1955 photo) were bulldozed to
make way for Central Parkway.

What is in doubt is how old the five remaining Miles Lane apple trees really are.
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My grandfather’s photo of the apple tree in front of the house we rented at the end of Miles Lane
is of some help regarding age.

The 1954 aerial map shows our front yard tree to be the same size as the mature apple trees
growing at our neighbour’s just west of Cooksville Creek.
I suggest to you that the larger of the Miles Lane apple trees were planted in the early 1900s.
That would make the oldest one still alive now almost 120 years old.

The Historical Atlas of Peel County recorded orchards in Cooksville on both sides of
Centre Road (Hurontario) by 1877. It’s almost certain that settlers planted apple trees
as soon as they cleared sufficient acreage.
I examined the aerial surveys 1954 of the apple trees at the former Pinchin Orchard in
Streetsville’s Hewick Meadows Park. Pinchin also had mature apple trees presenting
the same size canopy that the mature Miles Lane apple trees did.
The 1954 through 2015 aerial maps show that some of Pinchin’s mature apple trees
died or presented themselves smaller than they were in ‘54. And that’s the same thing
that happened to the Miles Lane apple trees. A few die-offs. And three large, mature
apple trees got smaller!
It took an actual ground visit to Hewick Meadows apple orchard to understand why it is
so difficult to assign an age to an apple tree.
Apple trees grow suckers. (Perhaps you’ve heard that when a starfish loses one of its
legs that leg can grow an entire new starfish. Those echinoderms are famous for their
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ability to regenerate limbs.) Well, apple trees can grow clones of themselves from
suckers.
So it’s possible for an apple tree to have been planted in the early 1800s, mature and
sprout suckers that also thrive. Decades later the original trunk dies and the suckers are
now a robust cluster of young trees.
So how old are they? They might look to be 20-25 years old but they’re clones from a
di-centurion parent.
Something like these suckers sprouting directly from the one remaining live limb on a
Pinchin apple tree that was already mature in 1954.

Given that four of this tree’s five large limbs were dead, it’s then no wonder how an old
apple tree can appear smaller in a 2015 aerial survey than an aerial 60 years earlier.
I videotaped close to two dozen Pinchin apple trees that the 1954 aerial survey
recorded as already mature. Most had dead limbs and were threatened by the smother
of wild grape and/or Virginia Creeper.
All were old, all were grand in their own way. But not one of the Pinchin apple trees is
as imposing or oozed old like Significant Tree nominee, Miles Lane Apple Tree 1.
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This is Miles Lane Apple Tree 1, “Walterhouse” and I’m nominating him as a Significant
Tree –and his Significant apple cohorts complete with Significant orchard.

The City of Mississauga 2011 Cooksville Creek Study refers to former farm land left
fallow as “successional”.
Successional communities reflect the stage of natural succession from field (i.e.,
cultural meadow) to sparse forest (i.e., cultural woodland). These communities
are important sources of food and shelter for wildlife. The most dominant type of
successional community is the cultural meadow, generally reflective of passive
land uses (i.e.: highway rights-of-way), sites being left fallow after agriculture or
during the urban development process (as is the case in many
commercial/industrial/employment zones).
“The most dominant type of successional community is the cultural meadow” and what
I’m nominating is one of the rarest: an old Cooksville apple orchard with at least one
tree dating back to the late 1800s.
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(I might as well launch my Hail Mary pass right here.)
I believe Miles Lane Tree 1 is the oldest apple tree on City of Mississauga land. If I’m
wrong I’d feel honoured to meet an apple tree older. I’m nominating Miles Lane Tree 1
but also his immediate Cooksville Creek orchard environment as Significant.
Cooksville hasn’t a single Significant Tree on record, let alone an apple tree.
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The Case for a Cooksville/Mississauga Significant Orchard.

Can apple trees planted in the 1800s still be alive in 2016? Absolutely. They continually
sprout “suckers” ground-level around their trunks. They’re doing that even now.
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Like Miles Lane Apple Tree 1.

Unquestionably the oldest of the five Miles Lane apple trees is Apple Tree 1. It is multitrunked with all trunks dead but one.
I’ve named Apple Tree 1 “Walterhouse” after William Walterhouse Sr who is recorded in
Tremaine's 1859 Map of the County of Peel as owning the north half of Con 1 Lot 14
and Con 1 Lot 13 NDS.
Heritage Mississauga website states:
The Walterhouse family was one of the earliest to settle in the Cooksville area.
The first Walterhouse, William, came from New Jersey (probably Sussex County)
as a child with his family about 1789. The family settled first in Lincoln County, in
Thorold, but probably moved to TorontoTownship about 1809. At that time
William and his family took up Lot 14 Con 1 NDS. In 1829 William purchased the
north half of Lot 13 Con 1 NDS from John Harris.
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The Tremaine 1859 map shows no detail about Cooksville farms other than location of a
house.
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But in the Historical Atlas of Peel County 1877 many Cooksville properties showed a
house --and their orchard.
[The farmhouse, inset, was our first home in Canada. It was already old back in 1953.]

Look at all the Cooksville orchards! (dotted squares/rectangles)
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Notice too that the Historical Atlas of Peel County 1877 records a road extending east
from Centre (Hurontario) into Con 1 Lots 15 and 14. It would later be called Miles Lane
after William Miles. I suggest it’s likely that in 1877 this “lane” was a community-use
road.
A quote from Hiking in the GTA
Given Road in Mississauga is an example of a public road that was created on
private property and then given over to the community for general use. Until
1971 it extended across the former Credit Valley Railway (now Canadian Pacific
Railway) tracks to serve an orchard of over 700 trees that spread along both
sides of Cooksville Creek. Central Parkway and Mississauga Valley Boulevard
were built between 1971 and 1973 through this orchard and the surrounding
farmland. A new residential community was created north of the CPR tracks and
the road was closed just south of them.
The Historical Atlas of Peel County 1877 does not record this 700-tree orchard north of
the CPR tracks in Con 1 Lot 14 or that Given Road extended north of the CPR tracks.
But the 1954 Cooksville eMaps aerial survey certainly does.

The larger apple trees [east part of yellow rectangle] almost certainly were planted by
the Walterhouse family at the turn of the 20th Century. Perhaps earlier. By 1954, 700
apple trees in all.
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By comparison the Miles Lane orchard was tiny –less two dozen trees, perhaps less.
Here’s what the Walterhouse Con 1 Lot 14 NDS 700-tree Cooksville apple orchard
looked like in a 1954 aerial survey.

And in 1977. Obliterated for the Cooksville Creek straightening and Mississauga Valley.

Every one of those 700 apple trees bulldozed.
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I’ve examined the 1954 aerial map of Cooksville (Ward 4) and the only apple trees
recorded growing in the 1950s that are still around today are the five I’m nominating as
Significant Trees.
All five were part of a small orchard that survived only because they grew on what
would become City of Mississauga property.
Never mind that they may have been planted by the historically-significant Walterhouse
family --how is their “We Survived the Big Bulldoze” not significant in itself?
Here are the City’s five Miles Lane apple trees as they looked in a 1954 aerial survey
(white ellipse)

For context, present-day road and buildings (ie Metro).
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Five Cooksville apple trees survived the 1960-70s bulldozers. Their 700 fellows just to
the south didn’t. That’s significant.
The City’s website states:
When nominating a tree please provide as much information as possible about
the history of the tree or site. Please specify where the tree can be found
(providing links to maps and pictures is appreciated).
I’ve already provided the site location, its history, complete with maps and pictures from
the 1950s.

So. I nominate Miles Lane Apple Tree 1 “Walterhouse”.
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Measurement of the only trunk still alive 4.5' from the ground. 58 inches

I nominate Miles Lane Apple Tree 2 “William”.
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We had a logistical problem measuring his circumference 4’ 5” from the ground. We did
however take measurements for each of the branches.
From the smallest (dead) and going counter-clockwise, the trunks measure 27”, 38”,
42”, 31”, 47” and 39”.

I nominate Miles Lane Apple Tree 3 “Sarah”.
“Sarah” presents as the smallest of the five Miles Lane apple trees in the 1954 aerial
survey.

Even now she’s generating suckers at ground level. Trunk circumferences from 4’ 5”
from ground is 33” and 24”.

I nominate Miles Lane Apple Tree 4 “Miles”.
Miles is named after Miles Washington Cook.
The City’s website states:
Miles Washington Cook was born on April 10th, 1838 in Cooksville, a son of
Jacob Cook and Anna Ogden….Cooksville is named after his father Jacob Cook
who was a pioneer of the village. He served as the reeve of Toronto Township in
1882 to 1883.
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I nominate Miles Lane Apple Tree 5 “Edway”
Like Apple Tree 4, Tree 5 “Edway” is also smaller than he was in the 50-60s aerial
surveys. Both trees showed obvious loss of canopy between 1995 and 1999 –possibly a
much-needed pruning or winter damage.
Like Apple Trees 1 and 2, Tree 5 is also invaded by predatory vines (Wild Grape and
Virginia Creeper). Perhaps as recently as last year, the City cut the vines threatening
Tree 5, so thank you, but “Edway” is not out of the clear.
A maple tree growing right beside him is overtaking this apple tree in reach and could
possibly block the necessary light that “Edway” needs to stay alive.
His one remaining trunk continues to sprout small branches and suckers, so certainly
this fine old tree hasn’t given up.
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The City’s Significant Tree Nomination website states:
Please explain why this tree should be included.
1. They need the City’s help. And if I’m successful in getting these five trees and
this artifact-orchard accepted as a significant living Cooksville heritage site, I
believe the City will protect the five apple trees from the killer vines currently
threatening to suffocate them.

2. Given how apple trees continually sprout ground suckers that develop into new
trunks eventually replacing the old, it’s possible that the Walterhouse family were
the first to plant that apple orchard. (Walterhouse, William, Sarah and Edway are
named in tribute to this early historical Cooksville family)
3. In the 1950s, there was a 700-tree apple orchard in the south half of this Con 1,
Lot 14 property. Gone. I believe that you as Tree-People and Heritage
Mississauga have a moral obligation to save these five Miles Lane tree and the
tiny fragment of what’s left of their orchard.
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4. When I lived in the old farmhouse on Miles Lane I don’t remember that apple
orchard. As a five-six year old, I was too focused on exploring Cooksville Creek.
But thanks to my grandfather’s excellent camera, we can confirm that those Miles
Lane apple trees were already robust and mature back in 1955. 2016 makes
them Old.
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5. Those apple trees trace back to another time. Show me a grouping of centurion
apple trees like this on City property because I’d feel truly privileged to meet
them.
6. All five all beautiful.
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7. The City of Mississauga has no apple trees registered as Significant Trees. Yet
in times past pre-Mississauga busted out in apple blossoms each spring.
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8. This area of Cooksville Creek plus these apple trees would make a terrific Jane’s
Walk redemption story about how entire apple orchards were wiped without a
trace from the pre-Mississauga landscape and now, the City has finally done
right by these trees.
Mississauga council is fond of saying, “It’s never too late to do the right thing.”
Granting these five Significant Tree status and protecting their small orchard is
the right thing to do.
9. In my short time visiting the Miles Lane apple orchard, I’ve documented an
encouraging variety of songbirds as well as raccoons and squirrels. These five
trees provide food and shelter for Cooksville Creek wildlife.
10. Last. The City’s website also has the Significant Tree Nomination Criteria of
“unique species”. ….”Unique”. Okay, Name any other cluster of Mississauga
apple trees with their own Twitter account!
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SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

Oldest McIntosh apple tree descendant cut down
CBC News Posted: Aug 25, 2011 12:50 PM ET
“The last-known first-generation graft taken from the original McIntosh apple tree died
this summer, but not before Ontario horticulturalists took a dozen cuttings in hopes of
cloning the plant.
The 150-year-old tree in Dundela, Ontario was cut down on July 25 after it lost its leaves,
said Sandra Beckstead, the great granddaughter of Samuel Smyth, who grew the tree
from cuttings taken from the original McIntosh.”

Note: This 150-year old apple tree didn’t die from old age but “not enough water and
moisture” from a very dry summer.
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From Heritage Mississauga website
www.heritagemississauga.com/page/Walterhouse-Family-of-Cooksville

Walterhouse Family of Cooksville
The Walterhouse Blacksmith’s shop was for many years a landmark in Cooksville. Located at
what is now the corner of Hurontario and Agnes Streets the shop was operated by Lewis
Walterhouse and after him by his son, Francis Lewis, known as Frank…
…The Walterhouse family was one of the earliest to settle in the Cooksville area. The first
Walterhouse, William, came from New Jersey (probably Sussex County) as a child with his
family about 1789. The family settled first in Lincoln County, in Thorold, but probably moved to
Toronto Township about 1809. At that time William and his family took up Lot 14 Conc 1 NDS.
In 1829 William purchased the north half of Lot 13 Conc 1 NDS from John Harris. On his
petition for land in 1829 William stated that he was native of New Jersey who had lived in
Canada for thirty years. Mitchell & Co.’s General Directory for the City of Toronto, and
Gazetteer for the Counties of York and Peel, for 1866, under Township of Toronto, Ward no. 3,
shows William Walterhouse,Senr. and John Walterhouse at Conc 1, Lot 13, and George
Walterhouse and William Walterhouse, Jnr. at Conc 1 Lot 14.
William married Sarah Van Camp, probably in the United States, and had nine children, all of
whom, except one, settled in the Cooksville area. Lewis Walterhouse, the son of William’s son,
Isaac, is recorded in his father’s will, dated 14 April 1873, as a blacksmith. Edway Walterhouse,
the son of William’s son, John, was the proprietor of the hotel, the Revere House, which stood
for many years at the north-west corner of Hurontario and Dundas Streets. After the Revere
House ceased operation as a hotel it became the home of Ward’s Drug Store and other stores. It
was eventually demolished in the 1960s and the area is now the Cooksville Parkette.
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CONCESSION 1, LOTS 13 AND 14, WAS WALTERHOUSE LAND, In the 1800s, WILLIAM,
GEORGE, ASA, LEWIS AND JOHN WALTERHOUSE OWNED WHAT WOULD BECOME
MISSISSAUGA VALLEY.
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TOWNSHIP OF TORONTO LAND RECORDS Con 1 Lot 14 NDS.
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From Heritage Mississauga.
The Cooksville Fire of 1852:
In all, 35 houses and businesses were lost, most of them with no insurance. The sawmill was
saved although the dam was lost. Oddly, according to some reports, one of the buildings to
survive was the Walter House, located nearby the blacksmith shop. The Walter House would
later become the Revere House.
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Update: May 30, 2016
On a negative note, a distressing number of dead or dying trees stand dark against the
vibrant green of those living. An entire stretch of barren trees extends north of the Miles
Lane apple trees east across the Cooksville Creek.
Two City-planted trees between the Miles Lane apple trees and Central Parkway are
also dead. Many of the trees lining the west side of Arista Way are either dead or barely
able to sprout leaves. Many bear injuries from the 2013 ice storm.

The sobering number of dead or barren trees throughout Mississauga Valley reaffirms
the survival wonder of the Miles Lane apple trees. How many bitter winters and ice
storms have they experienced?
And their story gets better.
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In 2016, four of the five trees are confirmed producing apples.

I won’t as yet call the small green bulge emerging from these fading blossoms (below),
a tiny apple. But I’m quite optimistic that even old, vulnerable Walterhouse will bear fruit
this season.
If so, then Walterhouse –the oldest, will make five.
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Significant Tree nomination submitted: May 30, 2016
Ursula Bennett, Miles Lane, Cooksville, Ontario 1953-1956.

